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PLYMOUTH·CaTON NA

Survew
m The mod recent study conducted by Western Michigan
Univer,ity contains oome not-so-good news for Ply-
mouth-Canton,chools - drug and alcohol use by district
student, 1, higher than the average for student* on a
national bail,

BY TONI 1-CATO «Students in the Plymouth-Canton
school district have a problem with
illegal alcohol, tobacco and drug

According to the latest study of drug usage,» said Plymouth Township Lt.
usage throughout the nation, Ply. Bob Smith. =Many people want to
mouth-Canton Schools' students are believe that because we are in an amu-
above the national averages when •n*. ent community there ian't a problem.
lyzing the use of so-called gateway However, the data doesn't support it."
drugs. The data comes from Plymouth-Can.

r

f

Elli ..%.. ..1 -A.

ton's participation in a Western Michi-
gan University Drug and Alcohol
Study, which has some alarming
statistics showing Plymouth-Canton
students use of cigarettes, drugs and
alcohol above the national averages.
The studyis done every two years, and
questions eighth. tenth and twelfth
graders in the district about their con-
sumption.

'The trends show statistic* locally
are down, but they are still high com-
pared to national averages." said
Smith. "We need to aggressively deal
with the problem. There are a lot of
poor choices being made by students,

;

ele'le'ke !91* m dow.
D#"/9/.0-/0

Bob Smith
-Plymouth Township lieutenant

including binge drinking, drinking and
driving, and riding with a driver who is
intoxicated.»

Cigarettes, marijuana and alcohol

Pleaae ®ee SURVEY, AS

TIONAL ' mr. ___ PLYMOUH-qANTOII_1-_-2-EMME. .

Drug use higher here

Knocked out: Plymouth
Salem Hieh School girls
basketball seniors Ti#any
Grubach (23) and Bree
Pastalaniec (5) react to
Monday's loss to
Marian./Cl
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Lessons in lore
 Proud =tllt: Chris
-Ill Contos shows a

I Thankagivit¥ pic-
./4/.ad Aeolo,-4

(which his mom then
laminated), during
his *Sharing Bag"
presentation (similar
to Show and 7Wl), in
Maureen Visser's

a#ernoon kinder-
garten class at
Smith Etementaty
Monday.
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BY TONY BRUSCATO
BrA 9///rER

tbru=toloe. homecomm. net

Over th, river and through the
wood0 to grandmother's house we go...

Thanksgiving was in the air
throughout the Plymouth-Canton ele-
mentary schools this past week as chil-
dren made pictures of turkeys, con-
Itructed pilgrim hats and Indian head-
dresses, made necklaces from maca-
roni, and learned about the first

..01"00 CE'lib-
¢% Ala naw

Thanksgiving dinner by helping to pre-
pare one.

The underlying theme in the kinder-
garten classes of Maureen Visaerand--
Susan Justice at Smith Elementary in
Plymouth was friendship.

We try to teach the children about
being good friends, and relating it to
how the pilgrims and Indians became
good friends,» said Visser. "We've been
working on being a good host and also
being a good guest and sharing, invit-
ing someone to play, using kind
words.

Monday was Friendship Day, when
kindergartners learned to practice
their friendship skills with each other
as the two classes mingled, drawing
pictures of each other, making neck-
1*ces and baking muffins.

This ia at their level, where they
can actually feel like someone new
coming over, like the pilgrims were,"
added Viseer. 0You just think like a 5-
Yearold and how it affects their lives.

0Thanksgiving is the day when the
Indiano celebrate the day when the pil-
grims came here," said Jenna Smith. 5,
of Plymouth. "It'* the day we have

We learned about the feast the Indi-
an, had with the pilgrims because they
were nice," Baid Christian Morgan. -1
try to be niee.

Thanksgiving im when you eat
turkey,» advised Chria Contos. The
Indiani killed them.

In thia clau, you won't hear how the
early English settler, crossed the
Atlantic Ocean on the Mayflower and
binded Plymouth Colony, holding the
8.t Thadkqiving feast in 1621

-Wete talked about Native Amen.

®an, and pillrim* and how they tried
to help o.ch other,= said Justice.
"We've *110 talked about being thank.

,.1

t

History lesson: Summer Powers wears her Native American
headdress while drawing in Maureen Visser's afternoon kinder-
garten class at Smith Elementary Monday. Visser's class and he,
neighbor Susan Justice each swapped half of their classes for an
afternoon of sharing and learning about Thanksgiving tradi-
tion& Tile children had an opportunity to make the headgear,

I

U

bake mu#ins, draw pictus and c

l
ful with what we have and how the>A
can share it with.others.

The idea wasn't lost on 5-year-old
Dakota Borensik.

The Indians and pitgrims shared
turkeys because they were friends,
Dakota said. "I learned to share the
turkey at my grandma'B house."

At Hoben Elementary in Canton, the
Thanksgiving feast has been a tradi-
tion sir¥e the school opened in 1988.

First grade teacher Sharon Belo-
braidich played the piano and led first
and second graders in song as parents
proudly .toM by. Atl were dreased in
Indian or pilgrim garb made in class.

Then it was on to the main course,
the Thanksgiving feast with turkey,
vegetables, apple,auce, muffing and, of
courn, pumpkin pie with whipped
cream.

'I'his year the student8 helped make

r

:reate pasta necklaces.

the feast." said Julie Darnell, Hoben
secY,nd grade tracher. "With our social
studies unit therp'* a big push to com-
pan then and now, so what better way
than neeing what it was like years ago
to prepare Thanksgiving dinner and
what it takes now.

"And with the study of pitgrims and
Native Americans, we've heen able to
talk about the change in the commum-
ty of Capton, bow the culturr and grog-
raphy has chahged," she added.

Second grader Adam Sawle obvioumly
learned his social studies le•Ron well

"The first Thank•giving lasted three
days," Haid Adam. This guy went to
get the chief and they came back with
90 Indians. Five of them went out to
get deer and turkey for dinner."

Thankmgiving is about giving
thanks," said Alexis Hotz, 7 -The pil-
grimM traded with the indians.
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A memorial gathering for
Jam" IL M.I-n.; Jr., 'g of
Fl.mouth ..'U h.14 NO . 28 at
th,Meaa"* *-m'h--.

He -- bon F,b. 4 1080 in
D-Wt. He-died Noz 19 in Ply-
mouth. He wa/ap,ineipal with
the Dquilt Public Sehool. until
hi• retirement #Rer 87 years.
Ho w= a mimber d Phi Ddta

Kappa Fralin:ity Ind a member
of th, VFW M*,8--14 Gam-
ble Post 0006 in M,mouth. In
hi, retimm- yeam he work•d
pm+Um•-4.td'kek fo•
the Maynower Hotel. He .erved
in the U.S. Army =• ierpant
in the Norean W. He earned

the Koman Service Modal and
three *onie Stan. He loved
imily *the,inp and his imad-

N 4,4..f
.

-,bi. wife, 1
A.lu• *. *Linaan of rly.

H.i«hu, Amy (Dou.la.)

Jam,R Mal#.an = 4 ¥*ter- i
ford; ..6 o.gra#ddaugbt.r,
8.Ine Mid* 0/Am: A»or.
Mil//1/81• malbl •.4. to

Indlvidualimed Hompi¢e, 8003
Wa,hunal. Suite •2, Ann
Arbor, MI 40104.

Local ar*angemint, were ·
made by th. Schrader-Howell
/#n,/a1 HIP*Mmoutli

8..i- h *I< W. 0.1-
linat, 89, of Canton wen held
Nov. 23 at Holy Cro- Ie•*1-.an
Church,li.ninviththe Rev.
William Lindholm officiating
Burial wu in Woodmer, Ceme-

tery.
He wa, born Oct. 18,1910.

He died Nov. 18 in Canton. He 42
w. a j.velly Bto- owner.

Survivorm include his two :
5,0dauhteri, Barbara (Wright)

Holling•worth, Patricia (Jame.)
Bevak; three grandchildren; and t, t
two greet·grandchildren.

Men,orial, may be made to
Holy Cr- Lutheran Church or
Arbor Hipice.

Local arrangements were
mad• by Neely-Tum-ki Funer-
d.Hom.U¥/#/4 +
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Principals hear suggestion 
for drill to deal with crisis

Survey from page Al

Town.hip police 8.t. Je Feita
want• schools in Plymouth
Town.hip to hold apractice drill
to prepare forpotentially critical
incidents where an -active"

mhooter maybe inside.
Felt, ia making the suae,tion

as the remult of at least two

influencei: the almoot weekly
report, of school violence acto-
the country, which both police
and gchool ofncials admit come

up oRen in convenation, about
current events; and the imple-
mentation of House Bill 4240,

which addres- the responlibil-
ity of achools to report incidents
involving poisession of a danger-
ous weapon.

"Just as we have fire drill,
and tornado drills, I would like
to see us do drills in each school

for critical response," Felts said.
9 would like to see the adminis-

trators going througn the steps..
Weatern High School in

Detroit, for example, has already
held this type of mock disaster
drill, according to weekend news
reports.

'We hope nothing will ever
happen, but we want to be pre-
pared» said Jamie Senkbeil,
community resource omcer.

Felts has been a nine-year
member and primary instructor
of the Western Wayne County
Special Operations Team. He,
along with Sgt. Dennis Wilson,
who is retired from the team,
spoke to three Plymouth Town-
ship principals Nov. 16 at Fiegel
Elementary School. The goal is
to implement a safety informa-
tion policy based on the require-
ments of HB 4240 that address-

es reporting dangerous weapons
incidents.

ke Harrison
-libider Elementary principal

Prent were Jam- John,4
principal of Fiegel Elementary;
1- Harrison. principal of lebik
ter Elementary; and Jane
VanSteenia, principal of Bird
Elementary.

ne meeting washeld becae
of mutual intereat on the sub-
ject, Senkbeil •aid. The group
will meet again in January,
Senkbeil =id

"Thii allow• um to think

through thing, ina calm atmo-
sphen: Harriaoe •aid. 90 are
sometimes lulled to sleep in a
safe community like Plymouth
Township.»

The police presentation was
an eye opener,- Harrison said.

During the dilcussion Harri-
son uked if a test could be run
to make sure telephones in the
school send accurate information

to the police department when
calling 911. Felts and Wilion
both said yes. Sometimes the
caller must first dial the numer-

al nine on some systems before
dialing 911, they said.

Plymouth firefighter Don
McDurmon was also present at
the meeting. Firefighters go in
after the police department dur-
ing critical incidents.

McDurmon advocated testing
phone systems. One Plymouth
Township business, for example,
learned it had to re-program its
phones because its new phone
system wouldn't allow it to dial
911, McDurmon noted.

..

.elt, 4,- Il. h.'lli $
In- 'Peciatiling im e,Itleal
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third of hu volki•« he- i.
.pict in qi- 1-00•-

'WI train •10=./1•ely amd
re.arch thes, Breame' F•lte

viol-0 in a l.mt, - 1 h- - u
will re•pond to it aa a Ipicial
operationi to- 8-1 a patil :
for- If y•u have I,Imile# in E
your.hool activa, i»Ju,ims.
luding, . 011:Wll•• 41-
childin or faculty- iti.lot a
SWAT Operatio". w. a. not
goil to 00-0 ..1.1110*uid th,
id-1 Ind wat h *WAT * 0
h...0.. i..0.-1.ined
in certain tactb li pt diDer
p-tratice in-h•*he- and
cease that por,on'I violent
beliavior and,tophim

That m,an, pdici mq ini-1-
ly walk over people who are
i]Uured with their Ant priority
being to stop the person -he
can't injure otheri. The evacua-
tion of the wounded can then
begin. he said.

Throughout the critical inci- 1
dent, teachers will stay with the :
children to re-ure them, Wil- i
son said.

Administraton should al.o ,
realize that the perion doing the
shooting in a school may be a ,
student Felts laid.

These incidents require a dif-
ferent response from ofncers

Road officers generally have
the mentality that their mafety i•
first, Felts gaid. That paradigm
changes with epecial re•pohme
officers who put the safety of f
hostages first, other =innocents"
in the area second, police officers j
third and the suspect fourth. he J
said.

Pioneer students win spots on Honors Choir :
are considered gateway drugs,
steering kids to using drugs and
leading them to substances
which are considered hard core

drugs, like cocafne and heroin.
The report indicates inhalants

- the sniffing of glue, paint,
gasoline and aerosol products -
are the drug of choice for eighth
graders in Plymouth-Canton,
and their use is well above the

national average. More than 25
percent of local eighth graders
surveyed say they've used
inhalants, compared to the
national average of slightly more
than 15 pekent.

"Teenage girls are most likely
to use inhalants at an early age,"
said Smith. Kids easily go from
tobacco to inhalants. It's the

first drug they try to experiment

School board president and
Growth Works program director
Sue Davis has a theory.

Unhalants are easily available
in your house. Just open the
cabinet under your kitchen
sink," said Davis. "There's usu-
ally a decline in the use of
inhalants after the eighth grade

because they move on to other
substances."

Daily alcohol use among
eighth, tenth and twelfth
graders is failling, but nearly 60
percent of seniors report they're
drinking, compared to the
national average of just under
40 percent.

*There is considerable use of

alcohol on a daily basis. These
are kids with a real problem,
added Smith. "Binge drinking is
not isolated to college campuses.
For the most part, kids are get-
ting alcohol: at parties or a
friend's house.

"And when it comes to drink.

ing and driving, kids are making
poor choices out there," said
Smith. "I don't know how many
times we need to have such trag-
ic results, or more flowers at the
rock, to get it through the kids'
heads as to what's going on. We
have far too many house parties
where we find 150 kids in a
house when mom and dad are

away for the weekend."
The study shows a significant

drop in the use of marijuana by
eighth and tenth graders.

"That's a trend we like to see,"

said Smith. "About eight or nine
years ago we really felt we start-
ed seeing marijuana disappear-
ing from the community because
arrests were down. Now, not a
day goes by that we don't take
marijuana off a kid. And, (P-C)
seniors are still above the

national average.»
Smith said local police depart-

ments are working hard to stop
alcohol and tobacco sales to

minors; however, the battle con-
tinues.

'Kids gay they can get nar-
cotics easily through their
friends," he said.

Assistant Superintendent for
Instruction Patrick O'Donnell

said there are a number of inter-

vention programs in the schools
to help students.

However, given the results of
the survey, maybe well have to
do less donflict resolution and

more prevention and interven-
tion in relation to drugs and
alcohol use," said O'Donnell.

Pioneer Middle School eighth-
graders Sara Bradbury,
Annemarie Miller and Ayaka
Nakamura have won spots on
the Michigan School Vocal Music
Association Junior High State
Honors Choir.

They were among 159 stu-
dents from around the state who

auditioned for a position Oct. 16

PLAY IT AGAIri
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at Grosse Pointe North High
School.

The audition piece was "Now
Is'The Month of Maying" by
Thomas Morley.

Students had to ming this piece
as a three part trio for a judge
They were rated on various
musical criteria, such as their
ability to hold their own part,

' Sale _
A-< ..

4->i,&1·
4./A y

intonation (performing in tune),
phrasing, dynamics and tone
quality.

Miller, Nakamura and Brad-
bury will perform Saturday, Jan.
22, oo the campul of the Ual--
sity of Michigan at HiU Aiditori-
um for the Midwest Music Con-

ference.
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..../.I lilli.BY SUE BUCK resident discovered a jewelry any notion that Plymouth Town-
STAFF WRITER chest in his yard with the draw- ship is anything but a safe com-
sbuck@be. homeromm.net ers of jewelry missing, Senkbeil munity. ,-46 ...,_.di,,:.,=:.,..

Plymouth Township police
said. Police Chief Larry Carey sent

According to Senkbeil, it is too Supervisor Kathleen Keen .129.. 0129.1
took a report Nov. 19 of another early to tell if the same person or McCarthy a Nov. 9 memo indi- --Ii.home invasion that matches the persons is responsible in these eating that Plymouth Townihip .....method of entry used in six pre- incidents. had the lowest total index crime,
vious and similar incidents on In the pattern that has devel- also called serious crime, in 1998 -
the west side of the township oped, larger items are over- for 26 listed Michigan communi- # ..,1 ..-

during a two-week period ending looked by the thief, who pries ties with populations numberingNov. 3. . I
.54 ...

open an unobtrusive windf!,v . 25,000-49,999. .1 al C....1
In the most recent incident, when the residents ann't home.                                             -

which occurred sometime In one case the intruder was
The comparisons show, for .....1--# r (-m.....) ....1

example, that Plymouth Town-between 6 and 7:45 p.m. Nov. 19 geared off by an alarm. In a Nov. ship had 663 crimes compared *I 2.00% i 3 - 01.1
on Covington, the homeowner ' 3 attempted home invasion on with 814 crimes in Van Buren
returned home from work to find Naple•. the homebwner was OFF ././0/5a rear window pried open and a home with her two small chil- Township, 832 crimeB in White ./.-
bedroom in disarray with several dren, according to police infor- Lake Township and 837 crimes

jewelry items stolen, said Jamie mation. in Garden City. y,AN*.C-*r A-/·- --. ..1.,r

Senkbeil, community resource The incidents stopped early
These uniform crime statistics i

officer. this month following widespread are reported to the Department   ., ......1
"Oflicerm canvassdW the area, publicity as the police depart- of Criminal Justice. -Il-'

1-0.
interviewing neighbors. and ment.diligently cautioned resi- The informatiob was also

nobody saw anything." Senkbeil dents with flyers and crime pre- included in meeting packet, Illf i 1 "'""""
Raid. vention tigg given to township board menl- 49.

Two dayii later a Ridgewood However, police want to dispel ben and the press.
r 41-

:.0 J

Security officer faces larceny charge , 1./VONIA 1.OCAIMI...
, A private Recurity officer faceg

a preliminary·examination at
8:30 a.m. Nov. 29 in 35th Dia-
trict Court on a charge of laree-
ny over $1,000, with a *habitual
Recond" designation added on.

Lyle Brent Richardson stood
mute at his arraignment Nov.
16. A plea of not guilty was
entered for him, and bond WAR

set at $10,000. Richardson
remains in Wayne County Jail.

If convicted, Richardson, 53 of
Detroit, faces up to 15 years on
the felony charge that alleges
the theft ofone IBM laptop com-
puter valued at 03,000

The habitual second designa-
tion means the penalty that typ-
ically would be 10 yearm in jail

potentially increases by 60 per-
cent to 15 years, said Plymouth
Townihip Sgt. Steve Rapson.

Police were contacted by the
loss prevention office of Home
Depot, 14492 Sheldon. A surveil-
lance tape, which showed the
suspect, helped lead to the

.arrest, according to a police
report
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1 Suspect faces assault charges
1 in dispute with woman, officer

=%=
1.-

A Clinton Tow-hip man hou
a preliminary exam hids, in
85th Di.trict Court on miad.-
meanor charn# of uiault and
battery on a police omcir and
dom.tic.-ult and b.ttey.

Tch.lta Mo.•, 85, wa•
arraigned and rel-ed Nov. 14,
said Plymouth Town,hip Sgt.

-3-9.2
....,412

li- *904 mut. anda .1- d
not,um, w...t..41.him.

If-iatid, Mo.-14 0..ad
U day• in jail onthe domidia
8-aulteharpandanadditional
90 day• in jail for ulault and
battery on a police ommr.

A Plymouth Townihip police
omcir on hia way to M-14 and
Haggert, .aid he.w a couple
arguing out,ide a car. The cou-

ple bald th• car had broken
b:,4 polb .ad.

When the officer stepped
bitwoon the man and woman,
the man put both his hands on
the police oincer'• chest, accord-
ing tothe report.

SoR mud cauied both the man
and police omeer to tumble into
a ditch. A second police officer
pull,d them out of the ditch, the
mports.id.

R 00 Plymouth man charged with DUI in Canton
-,0,gr- 4

ed Your Help !
Did You See Our

Great Grandmother on
1.

March 2nd or this year?
Her name was Helen Klocek.

She was 84 years old,
stood 4 feet 9 inches tall, weighed 135

pounds and walked with a limp.

'

.It

 A 20-year-old Plymouth man

 the I,fluenee of alcohol in Can-
"1 Wa, charged with driving under

ton Sunday.
A township officer was on

- patrol near the inter•ection of
kitttif Morton Taylor and Warren

roads when heard a loud
exhaust coming from the Ply-
mouth man's 1991 Ford Escort.

The officer pulled the 20-year-
old over and noticed a strong
smell ofintoxicants.

He had the Plymouth man
perform several sobriety tests. A

f
4 1

preliminaty breath te,t revealed
a blodd alcohol level of.11,
which i, over the .tate'I legal
limit.

The man wu transported to
Canton'i Polic, Department H•
was isgued an appearance date
of Nov. 24 at 36th District Court
in Plymouth.

Quartendolen
About $300 worth of U.S.

/*U/L -

k

e .-14 -k €

aarter, were stolen from th,
anton Auto Wash on Michigat

Avenue over the weekend.
According to township polic,

reports, a coin box at the aut,
wa/h wai Imashed sometim,
between 8 p.m. Friday and 8:3(
a.m. Saturday. Police have nc

Marijuana poseession
A 16-year-old Livonia boy wa<.

charged with possessing near] J
10 grains of marijuana Friday ir
Canton.

A township officer saw th,
teen along with three other peo
ple parked in a 1992 Fore
Explorer in the parking lot of E
Ford Road strip mall at about E
p.m. The officer smelled mari
juana when the teen rolled th,
window of the vehicle down tc
talk to him, reports said.

The officer later searched th,
vehicle and found a bag of mari
juana. The Livonia teen Wai
arrested and transported to Can
ton's Police department.
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ou saw her or her car on March 2, 1999 betw, Ag 2000 line
a.m. and 8:00 p.m., please call Detroit Homici 60- Dc,uLD Z mi. evening wear

- ORADivt, O#*loux-T - dresses will

515-596-2260 - Family Owned & Opernted Since 1944 -
509 Ann Arbor Thil (between Ulley & Main) Myn-h (734) 455-3030 beaed in New

Paidfor by thejqmity qf Helen Klocek EXTENDED CHRISTMAS Houms•OPEN SUNDAYS ¥*4. Fot more information,
PREESTERUNGSILVERMUENNIUMCHARM,vilhpureco$500<moic .11466·1100.

UMnED 11AE OAtyl....HOUDAYMONEy BIDS SUNDAY DECEMBER 5fh.
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(This can't be all there is.)
.

Ater I lan·<sgiving C earance

30 50%

off*
on selected merchandise throughout the store.

Open Early Friday at 8 am.
Hurry in while the pickings are best.

*Savings off original prices of selected merchandise as identified by signs. No adiustments made on prior purchases.

Jacobsons

J

i

: Id ./ Birmingham • (248) 644-6900 Livonia • (734) 591 -7696 Rochester • (248) 651 -6000
EXTENDED HOLIDAY HOURS • SUN 11-7 : MON-WED 10-9 • FRI 8-9 • SAT 10-10

CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY
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Digital Service. $9.99 for life.
Here's theofferofalifetime ondigital service. When you
sign up, we promise you '11 never pay more than $9.99 a
month for digital service. Even after your initial 2-year
service agreement. It's an affordable way to get clear,
dependable cellular service. Call or visit us today.

.WS;
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.

Ask about the AirTouch National Calling Plan with free long distance
and roaming for one low rate in all fifty states.
1 I

AR CANTON
44011 Ford Road

Oust east of Sheldon)

(734) 981-7440
Get connected.

N

1(800)CELL-MOR
www,pellmor.com

l

Ford Rd.
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AIRTOUCH
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j Platinum Aent 6 1/1
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Mo dlotance, 1011 and Ind charm extra. Credlt approval required.
£ MI tom Smurday a.m. 0,rough Sunday p.m. and AIrrouch
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State warns: 'Donft panic about the Y2 K bu¤i-
tall:Il,I.*/ or .4.-lancy and.ntim....9 33....1 A...No. Omi. It- Mark *421#LEIL*Im,14// 001$:Ig

a aN barnard for h,-/ and din<*k,1. 7-r'-1-14 id'll. mid.'vil'*Wi:-00*-
1/ 0/*ranoia strike• deep- < a i '

ing .4 -kin,4.¥i- th.0 YSI[; ilt..4, ...me.. -, m.*a, 1.a -Ii y g ......0.4...

04#to d Michigan Year 2000 :- ..O.0 d..O. 1 Bad tb* 00.lting 1,0.0..4 4¥ .Ul 4... 4 YSE al.t p.i- .... t· 25,> · ·1 %.

C•*pl•ted by the Michigan bankial conce,n, ma,load to 1*-Pho- h Yal,0-ce <St-JAL -mt i.-4.8 .--,1
Department of State Police'l inemaied rebbe/1, m•indle and int,119*ptiome. A e--mdeent./.m b"* Imlid.da.** MI'li<-pill
omornle management divi- -44/0- Wator milly -1 -ap,- u, now Ditroit Mitropolitan cy.' Sputl Ili ¢ ·· .J'

*4"'chilan De,t-mt The Michigan Emergency vic.0 - It 1- *dili.,I a. Way. C.I./4 Airport wi•h 0,do
W-*ULN.* Manaliment Division con- larld, obilmlilitimdill, Immik -*Bll alle•I ••t up for th• •• li,Iqlmi*$IM69 ,
*hi Y- 2000 Prodect Om., the Cl--: 4 Vitimi that heve manul hU-1,0 -9.4 up.Am-k' p- aa D•* 811 4• 0041••* 92
0 000,1#did that Michi/n'• wkarounde liallable and f- 'tr,te, Inviro./.bawl'.124 Michi«*# 9/Wii"*1 001®• in '1
allull in*tructure - eleclic, I The large elictric utiliti- little impact from Y:K prob- public 0,i®ei. ihotil eiatml Nut¥11*. 0U4 Na•k 10/01 :&:
0 8,4 tolooommunicati- - 11 re,pondble h the bulk-power lemo the repod-id. ./.lied*.ald-IM.. m*1./*m/*'Ill'br*• t
..tepicted te experienci any -=lopele« well.* .....1-1 law'"al/".W-/ 'i =

C

i
t -

..Il hitur,p thet would 9.-
*=Btly lato""pt'"Niontial

*I *re at 90* ri•k," ai an
*6.4.ne, I.rvice, and thi
*Iith am inded&.

411 indication, *re that *he
*4ority of critical intrutrue-
t.,0 provider. are progriesing
.-04*their mitigation
0**W and tbat widdl,mid dib
:uption, will be no more likely
11.11 they are on any other typi-
cal day," the report concluded.

-rhere probably will be inter-
duptions of mme mtems related
to Y2K failure, that may cause

in-nveie™,8-11 intoth,year
2000, but thair Impe Ind s--
ty .hould not be of a magnitude
to throatln pubUc health and

.

But public fear and mi•nfor-
mation may create additional
hazards. Communities at low

ri,k from YZK may face a
greater threat from inappropri-
ate preparedne,s activities.

I There i *le. aai,1,111:Jam b
thi .mall electric utiliti-, but
the riak they preient to the
bIR+6*er **tem i *mall, u
is their risk of,enrice di,rup-

I There imrelatively le,i rilk
fbrthenatural /1/indul, and
utilitie, ari plelling wal.

I In telmmunications, thi
public Iwitched network hai a
relatively low risk of YZK fail-
un.

• 400 percent compliance can-
not be assured, but built-in

Cogne br-dy
Wayne County al.0 is Y2K-

ready, aaeading to Wayne Coun-
ty omcials.

Sul Hai=<ilut, director of
Wen, Countfs Year 2000 Pro-
gram Omel, maid the county',
centil coinminiicatioiu Vitem,
providing mdie communications
br roadz /Mic I-4 airpet*
and thi aheriff. •taffwill be

It ha• bion tested and im

ready to 90; Han,en Imid.
Hanien said Wayne County

spent $26 million for Y2K pro-
grimm over two yean. Hanien
said the YiK temts followed U.S.

-- ·-=-£'2=44-229
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laser hair E
j-

removal

for Women 1|Gas prices up 5.4 cents for Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving holiday travel- during the Per-n Gulf War, the for an average $1.32 per gallons

In will find no-lead gam prices in week of Dec. 10, 1990 ($1.354). up 7.3 cente from last week.
Michigan up 5.4 cents per gallon Self-serve no-lead fuel in Price, run hm $1.219 to *1.89.
this week, according to AAA Michigan avefages ranges The average i, 33.3 cents higher
Michigan's weekly Fuel Gauge between:$1.229 and $1.389. The than a year ago.
murvey, reaching a nine-year average i, 33.4 cents higher than During the Thanksgiving holi-
high at $1.339. The last time last year at this time. day weekend, 91 percent of sta-
price, reached this level was In metro Detroit, no-lead sells tions surveyed plan to remain

Heart of Europe THIN't!
Image Tours 4Oth annual 1 Eday fully escorted tour featuring
Holland. Belgium. Oermany. Ausula. Italy. Switzerland & France.

Special Discount For Spring Depadures
niced nom *2280 fu....IX

Includes / from Det:olt. i/Vie,14 d tl-portln Europe. 23 meals, tips and taxes FRTES
Call For A Free Brochure: (734)5Z!>1930

Garden City (734) 201.11ZL
8919 MIDO! • LIVONIA

Travel Desk UNITEDRATURE

fillit '

11 Kili 11-A

open statewide; 70 percent plan
to remain open after 9 p.m.
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2 • Modern50% V.90
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We offer laser hair removal with a

state-of-the-art Light Sheer dede las,
one of the only lasers FDA approved
permanent hair reduction.

Callior your FREE consultation appo

adpr 'kr,.*1

'2*4*UIN
'.: 95.. ·"#z ·73 pmpa

1 4

't·:*90;1M»+1©& 464

Also offering permanent make-up anc
Spider vein treatment.

RAT

LI YEARyt ottered al....

Adical Aesthetics
27301 Five Mile Road• Redford ·3134
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O- 50 Fant-c 11-led• 47'bive»r :
al//0.It .0,04:Hon .... P' Thanks... \\
4-4 of Indoor *ly'*P

InaO 2 natid, -d b // by donating your motor vehicle
4-*-kh. 1 outdoor v.4 Of

directly to:

trees ' lights U»mIS Society of
-2&.: 11.....a St. Vincent de Paul

. Free Towing Available
• Any Condition Acce,ted

-  0 2 mgontawN. Beautiful Selection
Vadety of Large • Donation is Tax Deductible *

Wreaths of - *  We help 1.000's of people trough job placement-              charitable organizations that seeks automobil,
depots & childrin'§ camps.We are one of the i

nativity 1 and  Collectible4 ..Flke#, support their own programs. This allows more F
· Sets f Gallands | SANTAS f 00*' togotothe needy.

t

00.0
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A ogy
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i \ 1400-309·AUTO (1886)
\ 1-313-972.3100

0 .'.9 :4! i

6411 , 1 7 Ft 'If you iternize your deductions
0

0

0 ..1 , i; 8. b I li9% I. ti

A Rmigs *4 :3.
; 1,9.4

HOBIY SHOPSt

0. .

F Don't Miss Out This Year!! -i
.

. ,

.. FRIDM NOV. 26 ONLY!!
Challenger HO Train Set

'

1:11 LIMIT 3 41 :4 OORNWELL ...A .0,0..........

\2AJO.:•424U6U
Includes: Locomotive * 2 Freight Cars

* Cat)oose * Operating Headlibht
* 38' Circle Track * Power Pack

I ...Pre-Lighted '  874 W. Ann Arbor Road  i ,
Christmas 1 PLYMOUT¤__000,0__ \

Hours;
DOORS OPEN AT lOAM

Firlt Com• Ant $*ve 1-* -10 suppNes ust •No *-1 checks
Mon., Thurs., Fri. 10-8;

„

(734) 4594410 Tue., Sal. 10-6; Sun, 12-1 1 23 1 1 F .1, cl k'(1 r,,fltal' Ti / t.l . 1,4  , T

Closed Wed.
7 1.1 92 1 2 700 '51 1,1
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HOLIDAY STORE HOURS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26: 6:00 AM TO 10:00 PM.

LADIES JUNIORS FINE JEWELRY KIDS
EXTRA 40% OFF 50% OFF Selected juniors' sweaters. 40-50% OFF Entire stock of fine -W /0 6/r r Selected fashion denim
En#re #00% 01 -d-Nned Bortiw- and dresses Reg. 28.00-38.00, sal, 14.00-19.00. jewelry. Reg. 80.00-4000.00, IN 40.00-2400.00. for boys' uz- 2-20. Reg. 20.00-28 00,

--1- 4 50% OFF SAVNGS AFE OFF OUR REdUAR OR ORIGINAL PAICES. AT AA. STORIES Ile 10.00-14.00.
Juniors' separates. EXCEPT WIREGRASS COMMONS. CORDOVA MALL TALLAHASSEE MALL 50% OFF Selected fashion twill.00-248.00, sal, 17.99-185.99, Choose from stretch tops, skirts and pants. FNCHLAND MALL AND THE MALL AT BARNES CROSSING

2 L
100. *LECTION VARIES I¥ STOI€

7.99-9.99 Entire stock

1 *Pll•lan Wofks turtlenecks and mock-necks.
j /11*I'; potitee' and Parisian Woman sizes.
1 .44.00-26.00- AVAR,eLE AT SELECTED STOIf 5

1 SALE 17.99 La,0 -c*n .,
Ded|gners Originals' sweaters. Reg. 26.00-36.00.

SALE 28.80-36.00
Entire stock of Christmas sweaters from

Di,Igners Originals', Tiara Intbrnational and
Pltisian Works. In ladies', petites' and ..

Parisian Woman sizes. R. 48.00-60.00.
m.*CnON VA,IES DY STORE.

40% OFF Hot Cotton holiday motif
flle©liwiatihirts and pull-on pants.
Rig. 38.00-48.00. 0- 22.80-28.80.

SALE 59.99 Famous-maker

Plklkliweaters. Reg. 94.00. STYLES VARY BY STORE

40% OFF FAmous-maker casual
and denim collections. Reg. 24.00-120.00,
-10 14.40-72.00. SELECTON VARIS BY STORE

4056 OFF Entim stock of Karin Lessly
knit sots. In lodles; petit-' and Parillan Woman
sizes. Reg. 88.00, .0.02.80.

50% OFF ·M-n,um· sweat.
*omP=iliallaignatize.August_Silk•ndmom.
Reg. 49.00-108.00, s- 24.50-84.00.

SALE 34.99-49.99
August Silk silldcalhmere pleot crew-neck and twin
set sweaters. Reg. 88.00-88.00

SALE 19.99 Famous-maker stretch

shirts, tops and pants. Reg. 40.00-54.00.

Reg. 20.00-32.00, -0 9.99-15.99.

50% OFF Junlors' dresses in club,
knit and social styles. Reg. 39.00-69.00,
0,919.60-34.50.

SALE 19.99 Selected juniors'
denim jeans from- Mudd, 1.e.i. and Hydraulic.
Reg. 38.00.

ACCESSORIES
40% OFF Large selection of designer
learner handbags. Reg. 75.00-288.00,
ub 45.00-17210.

EXTRA 40% OFF
Entire stock of red-lined handbags.
Reg. 32.00-150.00, sale 24.00-112.50,
now 14.40-67.80.

50% OFF Parisjan Signature leather
handbags. Reg. 94.00- 134.00, sale 47.00-67.00.

SALE 39.99 Genuine stone

bracelets. Reg. 120.00.

40% OFF Selectid boxed jewelry
Rig 15.00-36.00, ule 9.0041.00.

60% OFF Entire stock boxed sterling
silver jewelry. Reg. 40.00, sal, 18.00.

THREE FOR-19.99
Power bead bracelets. Reg. 20.00 each.

50% OFF En„. stock of womens
slippers. Reg. 8.00-28.00, mate 4.00-14.00.

INTIMATE APRAREL
50% OFF Entire stock of Olaa' bras.

MEN
50% OFF Woods & Gray
long-sleeve knit shirts. Reg. 48.00, ul, 24.00.

50% OFF Selected styles of golf
windshirts and fleece wear. Reg. 68.00-75.00,
sale 34.00-37.80.

50% OFF Selected Preswick & Moore

woven sportshirts. Reg. 34.00, ule 16.99.

SALE 24.99 Polartec* vests from

Common Man by Rustic River. Reg. 42.00.

SALE 29.99 Polyurethane jackets
from Whispering Smith. Reg. 60.00.

SALE 29.99 Woods & Grai
cotton/rarnie sweaters. Reg. 65.00.

50% OFF Famous-maker solid-color

gabardine pants. Reg. 65.00, *11* 32.50.

EXTRA 40% OFF
Entire stock of red-lined better colleclions.

Orig. 24.00-125.00, sale 18.00-93.75,
now 10.80-50.26.

40% OFF Entire stock of leather

outerwear from our men's outerwear department.
Reg. 350.00-425.00, -0 210.00-256.00. ooes.or
INCLUDE DESIGNER COUECDONS SErECTION VARNES BY STORE

40% OFF Preswick & Moore

mock-necks, turllenecks, henleys, fine-gauge
solid-color cotton and menno wool sweaters.

Reg. 20.00-115.00, late 12.00-69.00.

SALE 29.99 Savane' corduroy

bottorns for boys' dzes 2-20. Reg. 22.00-28.00,
8,1,11.00-14.00.

40% OFFSelected nylon and brushed
neece vests forgirls' sime 4-16. Reg. 2600, I- 15.80.

50% OFF Sweaters for girls' sizes
4-16. Reg. 26.00-36.00, late 13.00-18.00.

40% OFF Best Friends holiday plush
toys. Reg. 6.00-36.00, ule 3.60-21.60.

EXTRA 40% OFF
Entire stock of children's designer red-lined
merchandise. Reg. 16.00-65.00, sale 11.99-47.99,
now 7.19-28.79.

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE
Boys' hehleys from PK Clothing Co. and
Parisian Kids. Reg. 14.00-20.00 each.

40% OFF Selected holiday dresswear
for infants, toddlers and girls. Reg. 36.00-120.00,
Mle 21.80-72.00.

50% OFF Duck Heae corduroy pants.
Reg. 28.00, ul, 14.00.

BUY OIVE GETONEFREE
Selected flannels and denim shirts fbr boys' sizes
2-20. Reg. 16.00-24.00 each.

50% OFF Nike' and Adidas'

activewear tops and bottoms. Reg. 16.00-45.00.
sal, 8.00-2160.

50% OFF Selected fashion twill

bottoms for girls' sizes 2-16. Reg. 24.00-32.00,
ule 12.00-16.00.

SHOES
pants. Reg. 48.00.

60% OFF Parisian Signature panties, daywear and shapewear Reg. 8 80-27 00, 40% OFF 50% OFF Large selection of
Entire stock of men's Timberiand shoes and boots. Reg. 100.00-130.00,merino wool Iweaters. In ladies', petites' and .ali 4.00-13.50.

Parisian Woman sizes. Reg. 78.00-148.00, cold weather mufflers, gloves and slippers. sale 50.00-65.00.

4096 OFF Cotton knit pajamas from
Reg. 16.00-70.00, sale 9.60-42.00.

SALE 39.99 ASSOATMENT VARIES BY STOAE 60% OFF Large selection of women's
Earth Angels, Karen Neuberger, Carole Hochman shoes and boots from Jones New York', Timberland'

sweatet'. Reg. 58.00-88.00
Finity silldcashmere and more. Reg. 40.00-56.00, -e 24.00-33.60. 50% OFF Large selection of and Unisa. Reg. 58.00-90.00. ule 23.20-36.00.

50% OFF Finity iridescent stretch Parisian.Intimates flannel pajamas. shoes from Nine West-, Enzo, Jones New York*,

SALE 24.99 Entire stock of
famous-maker suits. Reg. 425.00-595.00,
Bal, 212.50-297.50. SELECTON VARES BY STORE 50% OFF Large selection of women's

ehirts, Ree. 78.00, Ial' 39.00. . Reg. 40.00-44.00. BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE Esprir and more. Reg. 39.00-145.00, 0SALE-139,99™o" m --4051, OFF Entire stock of
Reg. 12.00-37.00. MERCIWIDISE MUST BEOFEODAL ORLESSER - EXTRA 40% OFF

, Entire stock of Max Deco/Intimo flannel sleepwear. sall 19.50-72.50.

a liqo Iloction of Ilther coats. Reg. 250.00. Parisian Intlmates terry velour robes.

50% OFF Selected dresses and social EXTRA 40% OFF children's red-lined shoes. Reg. 38.00-138.00,

PRICE. ASSOATMENT VARIES BY STOAE.

Reg. 72.00, sal, 43.20.

occulon dresses and soparates jn ladies'. petites' SALE 34.99 Parisian's exclusive Entire stock of red-lined dress shirts, neckwear, sale 22.99-81.99, now 13.79-49.19.

Large selection of women's, men's and

and Panslan Woman sizes. Reg. 68.00-400.00, : "Comfort Rot,e- from Cypress. Reg. 54.00. fall sport coats and fall dress trousers.-a 34.00-200.00. STYLES VAAY BY STORE

SALE 99.99 Large selection of warmwear. Reg. 17.00-25.00, ul, 10.20-15.00.

40% OFF Entire stock of Cuddl Duds'
now 17.60-191.99. SELECTION VARIES BY STORE
Reg. 32.50-425.00, sale 24.99-319.99.

famous-maker suits. Reg. 189.00-290.00 EXTRA 40% OFF
STYLES VARY BY STORE. 40% OFF Entire stock of

Entire stock of red-lined golf collections.
Parision Intimates satin palamas. Reg. 28.00-58.00, Orig. 45.00-95.00, sale 20.25-42.75,

- ul• 18.80-34.80.
now 12.15-25.65. SELECTION VARIES BY STORE

SALE 19.99-29.99
Special purchase of Wacoal bras. Reg. 48.00-52.00.

ACRAL SA-,6 WAY EX EED PEACENTOF VINGS 9•CAId

EXTRA 40% OFF RED-LINED MERCHANDISE

i
SEE MORE OF OUR

THANKSGIVING SALE AT:

www.parlsian.com

, Sorn; - canY m- 0000 adlulliwill m pr-ullf pulch-d morehand-
"1 '; i t : CAL{.14*Il**170011010 ANVT*. HOUD0 STORE HOURS: Laull Pa,k Plaoi open Sun. 12-6, Mon. 10-9, Tue 10-9. Wed. 9-9, Thur CLOSED, Fri 6-10, Sal 9-10

PON *|NIN*TION - 953-7500. CHARGE m Parlsian Credit Card, Maste,Card, Visa, the American Express® Card or Discove,®' 4

LOCATED AT LAURIL PARK PLACE IN UVOIRA, CORNER OF NEWBURGH ROAD AND SIX MILE ROAD (TAKE ™E SIX MILE ROAD EXIT OFF INTERSTATE 275)
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In addiUM to th, 11,0 *uetion,ad adlent

84,clon, the -nin, 81-in¢uded gour-t 604

mpre,
-wa#,dto/8/Angat®.004/well. Jaeobson's donated $20 to Angela Hogpice.

'llillid......... -'AW"'&40*inI.i*mdal¢••thebe••180i Hon,#r,chairsibrthi„ar»¥,nt*re
.. tv.,4.j               :, al tbia and other Bpititedbidding wan at David Brandon and wife Jan with Angela Hoe-

- Jamb•an'• Laurel Parkstore. 11,1, year'• event pice Pre,ident Sister Mary Giovanni, Carolyn

R,1* *** Monica Cahill, 14, of'!h**1900.d, 411*.*6#*4*Ppe,tmr many The event wu *pon,ored by the Jacobion's Noui and Sue Slauin, of Noui, sign up tr
..m#......6., 0*.i .Rkb M:1:UCNM -13:t:m::mat%%2a' the dollar raffle with Giovanni Manzo

1. prea•= oft*•*hia, 0*,di. , evmang a.pidel ketive air. 4 and Mary Campagna.
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CASH BACK

ON SELECTED

NEW FORD

TRUCKS (1)

FINANCING

fO,RM?LI9 ___2,/„,3,

F

t. 65 At.  9..2 4

01000or .t, or
financing --cash back ncing cash back

"*10 00 WIna fan* ·t.$
AP 9 .6...4. I. €1*Nt'.4-, ./

41,40/achmce m
0-111* Rockiess. N,0 2000

t° F-150 S/C
011 $&00 00 Iliclld ..t •

A-Nopuh-
Mal/Mal)/•

..A

191:-,il;..16/1.11 -3 '1,£-k_.h.1

THE RIGHT CHOICE
..3 7 -' - ',0,--7-:i'-3 -4 - ·7'4- ,"2,,i ", 9-,U--4-

OPEN SATURDAYS TO SERVE YOU BETTER
qu-y. 3.996 Fld Credlt APR nnancIng for qualified buyirs or, 2000 Windstar(excluding SESEL) Range, and F-150 LO (non lightnIng) varies by cred,tworthiness of buFf as

i p.nicipation inly emect UvIng, For *pecial APR of cash back $1500 om 2000 Wmditaf. $1000 on 2000 Ranger lake new retall de,Ivery from doale, stock bv 1 16700 Supphes
il linited, not all *liers wiN have flat-d model,. Residency restr,ctions apply See deale for complete detais

VARSITY FORD ATCHINSON FORD GENE BUTMAN
3480 Jacklon Rd. 1400-875-FORD 9800 Belleville Rd. 734.697-9161 2105 Washtenaw 734-4824581

, ANN ARBOR BELLEVILLE YPSILANTI

BRIARWOOD FORD HINES PARK FORD FRIENDLY FORD
ttj i4 r 1 7*76 hhln * 7*4*8470 130 S. Milford Rd. 248-68+1715 1011 S. Monroe 734-2434000

; f< SAUNE MILFORD MONROE
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01001,4 41 #*4pit.Way•• th, 11*t 741*Illm;,*- D•t* 00# 04*100· Il* Me-
yoM.Ab. ./061• .....Ill/*Id.....

plt.14*9,4.¥00.6...6•4 · EN./*he 011/1 ..............0.-

With 440% *me-* In••me. "41-t .*. D.troit Mit,0 -4 8- ¥01* tb millf Illl -
8104 41* Illal<id:0**fe up •told 81/ 411* Foon*% !• R•0,11 D-• •0- 1*,1 Ili
or dr#DIAn, 20 *ailler. 1098 Metro w.0 r.kld th..imth li,ILW-In-4* ..8/*maa ./0.1. bil"* 1*6**An,dcan airpool, N.st / */4///// /"/ I..
•boild plan .4-* ..4 ive , 1, pamng. tram. 0, en -0 ID *- -0 - 4....

Doiok li. N.l ining Th' curb.id• •pa. near th# 14•-*•* 1/i//0 ki ler-
out id-10 ./.,6 lult ZIN.17/M'"*MAh'/ble tripild /1//th'Dowlb0*h.1
.,Bah= .raoing at I. albw **m- vihid- ibr - If t..14'./0 IUM'I.I. t. b.
the airport can s,ve time Ind i, ative. ala *1,nd. rop,ing 00 •lan•-l Idll Illg *e
on, le•• thing to worry about air *,MIWIW· 7 ..9-*-*.....Al
behm leaving town, did kian 'Com.*Will vehicle• now ad- al

6 #om La=aline, airpon,»ke,man. park 04 t¥.ter lan, and p,1- Ialime **14. Al•140 -a•y.4•.0.-:114
whkA to choose at J 'If you are trlve]ing on a vah v*1*0 *an U•• the ing= P""0"' -**1- "- 6.

dome•tic Oight,you al,oihould lane for 4****fi and pick,Ul• 0•h•4 8* 401,-4• 10•0•. he
0116w themselues ex d•jito be anive at the airport at 1-t two which *01 4.1, famil, 1•J                                                                         .
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D Quty prosecutor
found dead in van
B! ANnall Dmmilll .....0b.
m.To. co-=a-

1/0.'ll'll.Im.
Ray Walsh, deputy Wayne

County . prosecutor and t.........Al
Northville Township re,idint, Wors*Ward
was found dead in hil van Tue•-
day morning. Northville Town- 9.-„..0-Or
ship police are treating th•
death as an apparent suicide.
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Northrille Town.hin nalice
found the 53.yeai
locked in his van or

end of the parking 10
20401 Haggerty Road

The body was tur,
the county medical
who is investigating 1
death.

Police could offer 1

ate explanation for t
Waish, Iho w= th•
numeroli *torie,

Northville Record re1
department's inveati
the political acti,
Northville Township i

-Ihere was no note

denee indicating who
thie .ald Chi;
Nogthvine Townihip

Snider said the cai

hu yet to be detern
ing Completion of t]

-/9///A/9/7/1/po/4 1#
wai no blood in th

invistigatori are f;
poe,lble *uNocation.

Police gay Walsh's
a mi-ing persong re
p.m. Monday. The 1
police they had lait
early Saturday night
dovered Wal.h inthe
van behind two bu

Tuesday morning.
Asublequent revie

security camerl,
Walsh's van enterin

ing lot at 8:15 p.m.
Snider said.

-Ihe milling per=
gave information £
known vehide he wai

officer. were give
Snider aid.

A BOL isa «be on 1

alert, Snider said, a
detailed information,

cle. Snider said offi

the MeUer parking k
and when doing so ,
day found the van m
description of the,v
the BOL.

After they opene
with a 'slim jim" pr,
Snider said Walsh ,

emd dead in the back

Wal,h lived in

Township and has
two children. He wo,

pro.cutor'.om. A
1/,r/. Wal/h wa,
deputy chief of the
pr-cutor'Somee b
about fivo y..re al
er,ditld with.tarti:*
of werant reque-
vid- cam/1,/0 br in

witn.0- to 'uppo

Georb W,*d calli
•=d,*1 *blie -m

91• w- 1/•14 .1

Orl,h, /,la: 9%1
imal...4/

r-old man Cal,1 Nly, all dlke,e-CU-
ith•north Wid..M:•11....a ve,
t of Me#•r, reopected =-her of the staff
12:54 ..m. andhld-h i.. enial-not

0•4• hi• mi/1,//•, but &=ily
led over to = I.U.'
examiner 1[hy,dd Wa w- I.'Beli-

be caule of ble h ),in*, «-*iabe and
creative' me-di 00 li alition.

do immedi- Tm••rebw-"/=alotof
he death of pr=Imi =14 Derothy Knox,
i eubject of chief Mll#04*Ur hr J•hn

in Th* O'Hair, Wayne County chief
garding hi, I--tor. Andr.-re'lotor
gation into it cam ha (Thi Northvill,
ities of a Reeold) emi.-
ruident Wal,h hal bia Vet of more
or any evi- than 20 artiel- in the Record
it led up te I.*,1,0 m invidilition into
, Snid•r, ll«&1 hiltillimam Jim Nleld,
public.... Wh„. .., Martha, i, a

Ne,0,* dia dlitikt dected
iae of death: WIIM.I. The i...tigation wa•
lined pend- *Ad dhd#/AB.lacem-
he medical plimt *01-& Nhad and said him
, Mid th.,0--dljoi hadlidi./a complaim
e van and thet Nlold *" LV 'choot di.
ocumng on laic,,Ill,.,n¢ labor for per-

family filed s...1 gli,mi,Iental,mcial•.
port at 120 including O'Hair, state Attorney
family told a.„-1 Janni- Grambolm and
-n Walah Wayne County Commi„ioner
Police di, Lyn Banke• (R-Livenia) later
back of the inruti:-4 Waid but he w.eket seats cleardd in all *rob-, including

the atti,gly I,-ral'i in-tiga
w of MeUer tion jud lit w-
i showed *Everyone ia *hocked,' May
g the park- ,aid..1 can't speak for every- I
Saturday. ' body, but that, M *""•=

n informant
Wal,b and Pre,ocutor John

In the lait O'Hair ree4 ........d the

i in mid mu Pivioil<, dbi tara
r.olutli *- Way- Ceuntyn a BOL," Com-Uilia Vi. Chair Kay

the lookout» Beard (D-WI*-ID./2. pro-
nd inclu(lei cuton k th,ir w-k in shutting
on the vehi- down thi adult-ent,dainment

cer, patrol W* 1#,al•r in kket*r. Gar-
* reval.rly, den City Pelie, ChiDa¥id Har-
Barly Tues- "/ "IIN":Imdi"I thet ®1*f, police
atching thi dilartaiat whiah *1= allo rec-
ehicle hom !!Fi„., .10,4 ¥ith W.tland,

Wayne ••4 Ihkater police
d the door de---11.
ying device 'R•/ lu -y mi®he a cru-
wu di.c&vl ••di ..i-t ehild Mphy
of the van. and proopa,hy in general,
Northvdlle H.¥. =al
a wifi and Gard•• City,ellei taki allof
ied brthe thill.*bq wan- 40.- to
w about 28 th• 0-,ae .I-*Ellee
appoint•d that wa. h"d"-I, Wal,h.
out-Unt, I .10e 'Mul I'"00 -9 I. by
a Weltland '01 *= ali,li•/. Whe,r I w. a
to. H. wai ditietive, • Ili•*mit. chief,
: the k.ing b..1.- w..1.1- what he
and u,ing '- d•jilil, *le Idlfidd

,er,ogatia Har••y. -H. ...id ./.arch
rt warrant *1•,1 4•i .Al ...a ll."le

Ward didn't have pirional
Proo,cutor killtil •f OV hlith prob-
1 W.1.h 9. 1...d.hil,....ald
rant, a ¥12 9 *18/ed Pif With him in

4-I. 11/*Vi .*VA
.b. hard- 10•r th•• h• 41• la.t y..r. I
W.d.id. talked • hil hida, Ind h.
U. 4,94* Ill- I.' mal
u.*In N, Alitil DW.picA me D,
-d. 0 •*:W •18...'41** dilt-

. 1, Jlt•t * 06•-r •a# -*i. Der-li
-dy h Al Cl•m la 4.IN- h'In con-
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• AU women,8 hm®ags
minatiags & wal

• ALL wathes, nne & fasllon jewelry

tops for junlors

W denim

ion

omen

• -JL mmer num.y & casual

• the savings are ready early duritig Our I Iwi - 721'0.1'<r•.MIa

' -re thanksgiving sale ,1 .

%4

fk·.--     *.Er. 4%:fp

I we 're set to start at <

socks for women

• ALL eFUramr· sweaters for misses,
petites & women

• ALL e»*Bly denim for misses,
petites & women

• ALL bras & panties for women

• ALL sleepwear, robes &
loungewear for women

• AU Alfred Dunnef clothing for

114®fw¢UNov.24tii--]
misses, petites & women

• ALL Yarnworks® sweaters

for misses, petites & women

• AU tailored clothing for men

• ALL outerwear for men

• All ol*emear for women

• AU outerwear for children

· ALL dress shirts for men

• ALL Dockers® sportswear for men

• Pol*non® fleece tops for boys

• ALL plush in the infants' department

• ALL athletic footwear for

this selected sale-priced merchandise!

men & women

• ALL Stafford® & Towncraft®

men's boxers

• ALL Worthington Collection®
footwear for women

· Eaq S*lt® "Scope" & "Finesse"
shoes for women

• AU sale-priced furniture

& mattresses
exck,des clo-Lh. Value Aghts Special Buys and Sealf Crown Jewel

• ALL sale-priced window coverings
m-*n-ure ind ready-mide plus decol-ve twavare

• ALL bedding & bed pillows

• ALL towels,bath mats & accessoties

• AU luggage & business cases

• AU lamps, framed art &
decorative accessories

IllIr:21921'I· ·2: 
limil hJrT' JOPenney.

• ALL holiday dinnerware &
accessories
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But try as he might, Merits
"' can't do it all for the need, of

Canton. Plymouth and

Northville - e•pecially during
the holidays.

That's where folks like Wayne

; Hill oome in. Am part of Cuing
i % People of Canton, he'll help fbed

i 150 families this Thank•giving.
4 Ws work that doein't go unno-

UCUU.

T - 7 -It-helps us tremendowely,»
¢ said Moritz. -They take a load of

 weight off my shoulders. We
f r want to help everyone at

Thanksgiving time, but we
2 can't."

Food was distributed yester-
day in the parking lot of B.J.'s
Bowery restaurant in Canton.

-It'g a great feeling to see the
expression, on their faces; said

timt A-o, Hm licid,4 ,-Ad.
ing food *r needy f•/1101 *t
mud'*Al'luldb•hi,//.

Alom, with Shizue antatia,
4. Gnon d Nanivy *IA
tly =politta Wpld 1844
lie, that ant year. That amID-
jump.d to 100 a ....

Hill .id hi. go.1 wl to Idd
50 familie, each year. HI hit
thatmark thi, yi*r.

It feekmat to help, and lei
a diallia/rtoo,"1 iaid-914,0-
fully next year, we can do th

While not part of CPC, Merits
play, a critical role. He holpe
connect families in need with
Hill.

*We've seen an increase this

year in the need for food," •aid
Moritz.

Changes in welfare allocations

PLANNING COMMISSION

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOT[CE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Act. of
1948 of the State of Michigan, = Emondid, and pur-nt to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter Twnihip of Cantoo that the Manning
C * ' , of the Cha,ter Tb-hip of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
co MondaA Dic-her G. 1999 in tl» Fir,t Floor Meedng Room of he
Canton Tbwnship Admini,tration Bultdin& 1150 & Canton Center Road at
7:00 Bm. 00 the Ibllowin, Form-d special land -e request u pmvided in
Section 27.08 ofthe Canton-hip Zoming Ordin=el
ACHI]LIn HHLOICHOIu#G SPICIAL LAND UBE - CONSIDER

REQUEST FOR SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL FOR
HEADQUAIrrERS, PROTOTYPE DEVEI.OPMENT AND LIGHT
MANUFACTURING IN THE CORPORATE PARK OVERLAY DISTRICT
AS REQUIRED IN SECTION 6.08D.1 AND 6.08D.7 FOR PART OF
PARCEL NOEL 003 99 0008 714 AND 048 99 0002 001. Property i. located
on the weet side of Commerce Boulevard between Koppernick and Wairen
Roads.

Writt,n comment, addre•„ed to the Planning C *'t ahould be
received at the above addr- prior to Thundaa ber 2,1999, in order
to be included in the material, mhmitud Ibr
HEE ATTACHED MAP

D-« th- ehare: Joe Dongrhue (hum te#), Daue Leth-
bric and »hyne and Sha,w: HiN, ofthe or,aniza-

-thm-fihi-%0M-4 1112 6,ilvith nank,-
giving foodatuffs for needy individuals. The Hills have
stored the donated goods at their home in Canton in
preparation /brthe holiday*

are one rewon, he said. Other said.

reamons are the working poor.» What Hill and CPC does
peoplewho are -01*ing Alll time make, a big difference, he
but making very low wages. added.

910 hard for people to live on It really helps people out,»
those kinde of wages," Moritz Merits said. -rhere's a need for

Mo than 1,800 poundi •f
pollau Weri brou*tin hom
Alpina. 9Ve waihid ed *9/4
th..bilin"'ll'/4/0.M]!ill

Th„ *her, 180 turkey•.
80,6/,d juic... bread .d at

Food ba.k- am cuitomind
*81*84/k- Hille.ti-
matl ad /9 mad. BOO *Bo to
hmill te d-,r- Pidle

-

'00*-• familie, got tw•
turke,i," Wayne Hill added.
-80- are Ve,itirian."
B.k--re m,de th' per

mr •ingle p.•ple •P•• 0/,04'
of 12. Each ked ba.k.t .9.& CPC
020-25 to put tapth-

Hill .id W. ilid t. bilp. 9,
doing.omethin, togive back•
the community," he said. W•
get.lotof people that cry. We
get a lotof hup too.'

CPC received h•lp from a
m.mh. of 1-1 people and busi-

al,luard of Canton waa one
n.8,m reted a truck to CPC
at half+Ele• h food pick up and

*W. d.,t achance to help
ch.INI much,- Manager Daryl
R.....ki said. "We thought
thi. ..a-d way to help.9

011. bu,in-, making dona-
tion,inciuded: -Merlin Car-
trid., Pepli, Static Control of
North Carolina and Southern
Allminum d Alabama.

Ron Ponkey, Jeff and Mary
Pat Petrillo, Jim Miller and
Dian/and Iany McI)oneli were
.//00/ th- who pitched in.

Those wi.hing to become
i.yolued with Caring People of
Canton or making a donation
Ihoutd call Wayne Hill at (734)
9 1-8368.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OFCANTON
ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS

ne Charter Tbwnihip of Canton will provide nocsary rea,onable
amiliwy aido and iervicea, such u signer, br the hearing impair,2 and
audio tape, of printed materiall being conoidered at the meeting, to
individuals with diabiliti- at the meetinhearing upon two week, notice
to the Charter gbwnship of Canton. Individual, with di,abiliti- requiring
auxiliary aid, cr iervice, should contact the Charter Dwnship of Canton by
writing or calling the following:

David Medley,ADA Coordihator
Charter lbwnihip of Canton, 1150 S. Canton Center Road

Cantoo, MI 48188
(734)397-6485

Puba.h: N---- 25.1999 L./.0.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

BOARD PROCEEDINGS

NOVEMBER 17, 1999

A special joint meeting ofthe Charter Bwnships of Cinton, Northville and
Mymouth wa• held Wedhesday, Novembe# 17, 1999 at 1150 South Canton
Center Red Canton Tbwnship Supervi,or mod Chairman oWTUA Board
0/Commi*,ioner, Yack called the mmeting to order at 7:06 P.M.

L

CHARTERTOWNHIP OF CANTON
BOAND PROCZEDINGS

NOVNMBER 14 10-

A regular mootial *th* B-d /Trule- of thi Charter hwnihip of
Cantoo wam held #Id<a Novel,- 11,1- at 1180 13-th Canton Center
Rood. Sup-le- Fik diod the mom<*4 00 0= at 700 Am.
ROLL CALL: M-1,0,0 Py„ent: Be-Itt, Burdsiak, Kirchiatter, Lajoy

Md-*b ..5.46™.Mom-
H

Abi.mt: N-,

¤*MJL IZA1
A revi- by tho Dipirtmooto of Public Sifitylpelid, and Fire, Resource
Development and Admin-ratt¥* 8,rvi- im, pr-inted to the Board
indicating that didiMPace hasheen mad, dmi thip•styear for the
provisim otemor:loal Fpar,du*- and YEK -plia-

hm O. Bulnett, Clerk
The above i• al,nopli, of action• taken at the Regular Board meeting held
on November 10, 1999. The Aill tort of the approvid minutes will be
availabli followin, the neIt regular me,ting of the Boed on November 23,
1999

THOMAS J.YACK Supervi= TERRY G. BENNETT, Clerk

......

ER·t] 4
r-

r-i,i,1,11,1,t,Ii,initi,i=

Ili111•1,1

f--1% *opp,44* l.-1
1

PIANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOT[CE OF PUBUC HEARING

.-/I.... 1-W .--i,/
26 Cl \\

N * --
A O

1 -

Written commente addrused to the Planning C '' should be
received at the above addr- prior to Thunde Decomber 1 1999, in order
tobe included in the mltizial, mabmitted for r-iew.

.+

VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman

BOLI.2& Canton Board of Trustee. Preient: Bennett, Burdi,iak, I.Joy,
McI.aughlin, Shefrerly, Yack; Canton Baird of Trust- AD,ent Kirketter;
Canton Staff Memb- Pr-ent: Machnk; Al,o Pr,eentFJohnion, Canton
Planning Commi-ion; Members or WIUA Baud of Commluioners,
Nortbville Tbinihip Board of Trustiot Plymouth Tbwnship Board of
Truate-, •Ypoilanti Tbwn,hip Bq#rd of Trustee< YCUA Board of
C '  , WrUA staft YCUA staff membeN ofthe public.
ITEM I YCIJA EXPAI#SIC-- - ---- -----)Y0}:17'.Ull:,1.,..4.0,1

Following introductions, opening comments ·were made by
SuperviooChairman Yack, WIUA Operationi Mgr Faa,; and YCUA
Director Thomas. A presentation by Joh Kang, MeNamee, Porter and
Seeley, Congulting Engineers for YCUA, was made outlining the content
and finding, of the feuibility •tudy to expand the existing 29 mid YCUA
waitewitar treatment plant. Following the prmentation, a brief questions
and answer period was held. The meeting wu a€tiourned at 7.57 PM.

TERRY G. BENNErT, Clerk

The ab*Villilln4*91/setiono taken atthe RqularBowd -eting held-
on November 17, 1999. The full text of the apprond minute, will be
available Wlowing the regular meeting of the Board on December 14, 1999.

THOMAS 1 YACK. Super•i,or TERRY a BENNETr, Clerk

Pah!*N-,=61 IS. 1999

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE FUTURE LAND USE MAP OF THE
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON,
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur.uant to Act 168 ofthe Public Acts of 1959
of the State of Michigan, I aminded, and purniant to the Comprehensive
Plan of the Charter Tbwn,hip of Canton that the Planning Comminsion of
the Charter lb-nihip of Canton will hold a Public Hearing on Monday.
December 4 1909 in the Fint Moor Meeting Room of th, Canton Township
Administration Building, 1150 8. Canton Center Roid at 7:00 p.m. on the

-.following- - - L amendment-to th• Fulum Land Une Map of the
Comprehmdn Man:

6OMOm»[-PrUEE LAND URE AMENDMIP,r - CONSIDER

AMENDING THE FUIURE LAND USE MAP FROM LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
TO MEDIUM-HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL (UP TO 8 UNITWACRE)

FOR PARCEL NOS. 130 99 0003 000, 130 99 0004 000, AND 130 99 0005
000. Property il located on the N,t :Me of Beck Rood between Geddes Road
and chilm AN,-

i Ank A-4.26.1- ....

.

PLANNING COMMISSION
4-- --lmA*ma'[em,18- W CANEON

NOTICEOPPUBUCHEA•ING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONDIG ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARIER OF THE CHAmER TOWNSHIP OF CAN'ION. WAYNE
COUNTK MICHIGAN.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN puriuant to Act 184 01 the Public Ads of
194. dth/81-,t'"d'.*4 . Imled,andpill'..the Zook'

rn-» *C-- wilhold a Plic H,aill m
Mo=44 Die,mb= 6.1- in th,Mr,t Magr Mei Room of the C.-0

• 1bwn,W. Mmin-Itim B.I/%1*0 1# C-- Ca- Bood at 70
i pao"00*0-1.,p=,0,*dill."Int'lljwain'O"mom

-002 hoM K RURAL
i AGRICUUURAL TO 61. SINGLE FAMII;r UNDENTIAL a

D.WACRE) AND PARCEL NOS, 018 - 0001 0004 AND 026 99 0001 006
nOM RA. RURAL AGRZCUISUMA4 7012,RURAL EITATE (1 DUR
ACEm). *1/,9/1.-de.*000/In'HI'Wer"*.09,41a

10 %7.- 1 L
4.-1 -.

PLANNING COMMISSION

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

REQUEST FOR VARIANCE FROM THE CONDOMINIUM ORDINANCE
NO+ 1*OE THEr•ARTE•'roWNRHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTE
MICHIGAN.

N€yl'ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN punuant to the Coodominium Ordinance of
the Charter iwnship of Canton, that the Planning C ' 0 of the
Charter 'Ilownship of Canto6 will hold a Public Heating on Monde
December 6,1999 inthe Firlt Floor Meeting Roomof the Canton Tbwn,hip
Adminiatration Buildini, 1150 EL Canton Center Reid at 7.00 Am. te
con.*dir the r.quelt byth* peti-er to permit the Mo¥,ing pxopoled
-1-****a*048-84 th'pr*a know¤ I ==
CUm[ 1.r' CO------1/ ke.ted on th. w•.t /ide of Lots Road
nod *Al=. Rmad.

Th. petitioner hae requeated ai ' puiumt to AMicle 4, D,sign.
Standardl, Secti00 41A1, Street- Alleg Aeo- to M*jor 8#044 to
Id- th*.quir,d 50*ot wid• 1-dicaped bum to 30 het kr oo. Ade
0*dth*.4.... de' p.4,4 -0 64 80.4
SEE ATTACHED MAP

-1

19".0.

:lilli] 11.lt,J

=21

9

MAP FROM UGHT INDUNRIAL W MEDIUM DENSITY RESIDENTIAL
(4 UNITWACRE) FOR THE SOUTH 000 FEET OF MEADOW VILLAGE
SUBDIVISION 02, AND FROM LIGHT INDUXTRIAL TO MEDIUM-HIGH
DENSITY RESIDENTIAL CUP M 8 UNITS/ACRE) FOR PARCEL NOS
129 99 0009 000, 131 99 0001 000,131 99 0002 000,131 990003 000, 131 99
0004 000,181 99 0008 000,131 99 0000 000, 131 990007 000, 131 99 0010
000, 181 99 0011 000,131 99 0012 000, 181 99 0013000, 131 99 0014 000,
AND 131 99 0015 000. Propirty 9 locatld north of Michigan Avenue east of
B.ck Ro,d A .

-11 -00.In

..&1

f#KA,

MI•% Cla-.lon .hould be
2, 1909 in order

....................1.-6.

VIC GUITAFBON, Chairman
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/PRNew.wird - Armed with
LANSING, Mich., Nov. 18

h new information that Michigan
chUdmar. buckled up at rate.
iubitantially below that of
adult., hundreds of Michigan
law Inforcoment agencies are
readying to take action by strict-Canton

-     ly enforcing child safety belt
laws.

from a More than 400 Michigan law
enforcement agencies are joining
the national effort, Operation

Fam one. ABC Mobilization: America
to CPC Buckles Up Children. Starting
up and Monday through the Thankagiv-

ing weekend, police depart-
to help ments, county sheriffs and
r Daryl Miehig•n State Police will patrol

city streets, county roads and
lp.. expressways looking for adults

who neglect to buckle up chil-
n Car- - dren.
ntrol of According to the National Air
uthern Bag and Safety Belt Campaign,

Michigan hal among the highest
d Mary number of participating police
er and agencies in the nation.
811 were A just-released Michigan sur-
in. vey reveals that -forgotten chil-
become dren,» ages 4 through 15, are

buckled up only 58 percent of the

time, *coording to the University
of Michigan Traniportation
Re,earch Initituto (UMTRI).
Thi. .pecial.u:.ey, ®oad,wted
earlier thia year, a.mined ..6.
ty b- - b chi»- 00 0 to
18. R..ard...Ind th.,...6
all mitraint u- forthts group b
66 percent (59 percent br Wayne
County) and 98 percent for chil-
dren al- 0 to bur.

Each year, UMTRI conducts a
•urvey br the Itate to determine
•afety belt u•e by front seat vehi-
cle occupanu. Belt use for this
group, mainly adulta, is about 70
percent, the 1998.tudy found.

It'§ appalling that adult, are
not taking this remponsibility
serioualy," said Col. Michael D.
Robinmon, director of the Michi-
gan Department of State Police.
"We can do mmothing about this
by taking aggreisive enforce-
ment action."

Traffic cra,hes remain the
leading cauie of death for chil-
dren of all races. Nationally,
nearly six out of 10 children who
die in crashee are unbuckled. Of

those, nearly half would be alive
today if an adult had made sure

th...bu.1,1 9.
ihil W itall.cement

participation *nd I,port i.
lowly galieoldiat,4 Colonil
Robins.8 -16 -thor. 0 over-
Whda.-0./.4 our
*WL 4,114- » I.ing to it
tbat th.,90 blikd up, Th-
.hildr•n .rehein..1-0 .Rer
they grow out of their toddler
-ate. Pamal need to be aware

thatidity re•traints,reneeded
at all al-:

The UMTRI study also found
that .hild .fety restraint use is
cloeely related to driver belt uie,
with child restraint use at more

than 81 pereent when the driver
is buckled and only 33 percent
when the driver is unbuckled.

Nt's a parent's re,ponsibility
to see to it that they do every-
thing within their power to keep
them safe," uid Lt. Gov. Dick
Posthumus. According to Posthu-

mus, Beat belts and safety -ats
do just that. They provide
important protection if there is
ever a cralh,» Posthumus added.

Current Michigan law requires
children up to age one to be in a

child safety -t inth. hat or
back -t of a vihial. Child.n
age, 1 to 4 must be in a child
••fity.at in the front -at.
Nt m age Foup must be in
achild .lity -tor..0,4 bilt
in the back,eat. P-le,Iger• up
to age 16 must be wearing a
safety belt in the front or back
nat.

Beginning Spring 2000, Michi-
gan'a standard :afety belt law
will tak• effect. Children up to

Redefin

ap bur will berequired to dde
ina child =64 -t in the hont
indrear-tingpo,itioes.

In addition, th. Michigan
Omce of Highway Safety Plan-
ning i h=ding •pecial ov-Um•
enforce=mt to A,/ther.uppt
the program in tbo *tate'• 15
higheat craoh counties. The//
countiee are: Wayne, Oakland,
Macomb, Wa,htenaw, Gen-ee,
Ottawa, Ingham, Kalamazoo,
Saginaw, Bay, Barry, Berrien,

VALTON¥ODD
in g Retir ement

Enton, M.on and ll.iqp.

Michigan b..an bliWial
state.ide .uppo.t for lh. ABC
campaill im May 1.-, 'll•
mom than 800 law 01/,guilliat

Mamorial De, -,bill-liea U
buckle up ehildron. Thi mod
edgivement...willt.k. 0,-
Feb. 13-19, 2000, in Mill-tion
with Natio.1 Child Pai-ger
Safety Week.

Livin g

Experience the pleasure of independent living
Waltonwood at Twelve Oaks

............t

27475 Huron Circle
(248) 735-1500

adlacent m Tv-e Oaks Molt

Waltonwood communities oller

enter
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Joard

)r the

k

i held
ill be

er 23,

Clerk

The MSU disturbances lust
brought it to a head" for the sen-
ator, Sullivan explained.

Under Senate Bill 525, stu-
dents convicted of a misde-

meanor related to a riot within
'THE

2,500 feet of a college campusITON,
can be barred from college prop-
erty for up to a year, at the dig-

f 1959 cretion of the judge. For those
ensive

convicted of a riot-related felony,
ion of

a judge could order them to stayonday,
ruship away from college property for
)n the up to two years.
iff the And the bill applies to all cam-

puses in Michigan. Students

IDER from Western were recorded at

FRIAL , the MSU disturbance saying
ACRE) they thought «it was great" being
)0005

able to participate in the distur-
Road

bance at MSU without getting in
trouble at their own school, Sul-

na livan explained.
USE · For anyone caught participat-

CrIAL

LAGE ing in a campus riot who is not a
HIGH - student, the bill also allows a
NOS. judge to order restitution to
41 00 .

Bennett bill would bar students

who riot from campus for 2 years
BY MI= MALOTT
HOMrrOWN NEWS SERVICE

mmalot-homecomm.net

Rioting on campus at a univer-
sity in Michigan will get you
barred from college all across the
state for as much as two years,
under a bill proposed by state
Sen. Loren Bennett, R-Canton.

The bill is a response to distur-
bances at Michigan univerities,
most recently Michigan State. ikeatBut Bennett's legislative aide
Bill Sullivan said there have 8180

been incidentz at the University 41 1

of Michigan, Central Michigan
and Western in recent years.

cover the cost of damage done.
Bennett's bill won approval in

the Senate in the spring. It was
reported from the Criminal Law
and Corrections Committee in

the House earlier thip month.

The bill will be on the House cal-

endar when it returns to session

Nov. 30, but Bennett believes

high priorities» will kebp it from
being taken up until the start of
the new year.

Take comfort in this elegant community that
offers the ultimate in independent living. Choose from
one or two-b*droom luxury apartments with kitchens
and patios or bakonies. Enjoy our fitness center, hair
salon, activities, transportation and more.We offer every-
thing you need to live in style with extras such as pre-
pared meals, housekeeping and laundry. Just minutes
away from shopping,dining,golf and other pleasures. Call
today for more information about our exciting new com-
munity or visit our website at www.waltonwood.com.
A Th. milon-cd €o,Ii„„ind- in Mochillm I* loy,t Ob -d Camon

- I. I. ' • . 1
...

yourse
iohday
ISoll.

r Count this holiday seasor
on great Chevrolet® cars.

the nnest inindependent living

and assisted living. Call today
for a personal tour

Rodilli- -1 (248) 375-2500

3250 Walton Blvd.

Royal Oak (248) 5494400

3450 W.Thirteen Mite Rd.

Canton (734) 844-3060

2000 N. Canton Center Rd.
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Rep. Rivers
holds coffees

in December

Cavalier' Coupe

 1,500 Cash Back*
or as low as

199/Montht
36-Month Lease

Impala *

as low as

s269/Mo i itht
36-Month Lease

Atalihii

1,+11/v c 1147 Back'
or as low 19

;209/Month'
16- 1 lonth 1 c.10,

b--*1

order

rman

U.S. Rep. Lynn Rivers, D-Ann
Arbor, will conduct Toffee hours"
in Canton and Livonia over the
next several weeks.

Rivers will visit with con-

stituents at Tim Horton's, 41276
Ford Road, in Canton, 8:30-10
a.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 14, and
again during the same hours on
Wednesday, Dec. 15, at Silver-
man's Restaurant, 36480 Ply-
mouth, in Livonia.

All constituents of the 13th
Congressional District are

: encouraged to drop by, have a
cup of coffee and discuss con-
cerns with her.

Rivers also will hold a town
o hall meeting 7-8:30 p.m. Thurs-
: day, Dec. 2, at South Middle

SchooL 45201 Owen, in

i Belleville Constituents are

' encouraged to attend and discuss
concerns they have about the
federal government.

For directions or further infor-
' mation, call Deborah Johnson in

Rivers' district office at ( 734 )
485-3741

Planning
a feast?

'499 Due at Lease Signing '1,819 Due ,it 1.e.ise figning ' 1,504 [lut' at I C.rC 41,41111g

No security deposit required - - libludef .retint, der(,011 it"ittill·' 'lll It; '1"i.i "It
b., fltle, 1.en,r in,1 relmuti.n are .ti, 1... Ii,Ir. 4,·1„c.ind Trk"Er'.1.,1 1,<,-Ir... i k, f..1

GM' Employees and eligible family meinberi. vee vour Che,n,let 1)ealer for 4'ecial offer..

1Vt A K E Y€ ) 1 1 R

MONEY
COUNT

See your Cheva,let Dealer or go to www.chevrolet©orn tor 111(,ir Intunnation.

Lease offers available only to Imidents of MI, MN, Wl and 9elect counties In IL. IN. IA KY, MO NE, NY. ND. OH. PA. SO. and WV 'You must take retail delivery from parbc,pat,na dealer
stock by 1/3/00. Not available with special GMAC finafice or lease offers tEach le- •ample based on survey. Each deeler sets its own price. Your payment, may vary. taval,er
payments based on 2000 Chevrolet Cavalier Coupe with MSRP of $14,340; 36 monthly payments total $7.164 Impala payments based on 2000 Chevrolet Impala with MSRP of $19,787,
36 monthly payments total $9,684. Malibu based or, 2000 Chevrolet Malibe with MSAP of $17.215. 36 monthly payments total $7.524 Opt,on to purchase ht lease end for an*nount: o be c)etermined at lease signing. ( approve*lease. You must take retail delivery from part,cpat,ng dealer stock by 1/3/00 for Cavaller Coupe and Malibu and by 1/14/00
for Irr,pala. MI-go ch, of $.2Ii* over 34000 ml- Lessee pays for maintenance, repair and excess wear If lease terminates early. lessee Is liable for all unpa,d monthly payments
Payments may be higher in some states Not av,lable with customer cash offers ©1999 GM Corp Buckle up. Americal • 1-800-960-2438
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 *econd round ofinterviewi bunder
I way to 011 the Pl,mouth-Cantoo Commu-
 nit, Schooli,uperintendenes job and we

lib whatwe're hearing- both in terms of
queitions -lid by the board and reepon-
*cm the Bnalists. The district, its students,
••0; r-ident, and all three candidate•

d-m a

full-fledged
eAbrt at the

search

designed by
the Bickert

Group con-
sulting Arm
and

approved by
the school

Outgoing: Interim Super- board.
intendent Ken Walcott has At the

said he won't stay long same time,

1

1 ,

1

1

i

Il

4.

/1.71

I

fE'm GETTING -rOUGH h
1

L ON CRIME!

4

leen Booher, current Berkley superintendent.
Trustees hope to begin negotiations with a

top candidate next month and name a super-
intendent by Jan. 1.

The superintendent's job is too important to
fill on a stop-gap basis, or with Anyone less
than an ideally qualified candidate who is a
good fit for Plymouth-Canton. The superinten-
dent's job obviously calls for a top educator
and admini:trator. But we also believe Ply-
mouth-Canton W ata crucial juncture, requir-
ing Iomeone with long-term vision about edu-
cational needs in the next century and the for-
titude to make those changes.

This is not intended as a slight to the three
finalists. But some board members expressed
disappointment following the first round of
interviews earlier this month. And others

have questioned whether th, plan to fill the
job in the middle of a school year hurt the
overall quality of the applicant field.

Walcott has stated his preference is to leave
at the conclusion of his contract, which effec-

tively turns up the pressure on the board to
finish the search process in a timely manner.
Finding a second, qualified interim leader at
this late date wouldn't be easy.

And we're sure teachers and other employ-
ees would like a done deal. It's always easier
to get the job done when there's stability in
top management

The Observer believes it would, indeed, be
rough working with an interim superinten-
dent for the remainder of the school year. But
that's a far better scenario than hiring the
wrong person for the permanent job.

1,""""""",","",",""'",",",",""",-

Tolerance reins

cursor of our Constitution. They also made
peace with the Indian Massasoit, outlining a
just relationship between the two peoples
whose ways were alien to each other.

Of course, we know, that relations between
white settlers and Indians did not remain hos-

pitable. We know that the Pilgrims and their
followers would create an atmosphere of intol-
erance that others would rise to protest.

But for one brief moment, probably some-
time in late October 1621, the white settlers
from England who had survived the terrible
previous winter and their new-found Indian
friends would come together to share athletic
games, a harvest feast and the strange friend-
ship of people at the end of the earth.

It is that glorious moment of tolerance,
sharing and humble supplication that we
honor and hope to recreate in our own lives.

May your Thanksgiving be in that spirit.

ers accountable

i w.9 w. Can,I.dor- th.
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huge event in the lives of most American
teenager.. If there's a more important right
of palage» for a young person, we've not
noticed it. And parents, who have come to
depend on juilicensed Johnny or Janey to
run th- family errand, in the fhmily van,
would be moit unhappy at the prompect of 108-
ing their designated drivers.

Peters told reporter Mike Malott of our
Hon»Town New, Service that the package is
a way to intervene early in the live, of young-
sters headed for trouble. Truancy i oR,nan
early * a youth i• on the way to delinquen-
cy, the -nator aid. Bed by many u * 0,ta-
toi crime," tz,lancy often 9 not taken ®erio,0- ,
ly. Someschool di,trict, puni,h truante by
laip®ding th, offeading,tud•nt• Am cla-
I. 2#mt mak- no,en- at all.

It would be up to the Family Court and Pro-
.*W.4-4 determlne which peent,
***hinlth*,art Ind which,hould be
millud to th.,moction,,

Lm
Opinions are to be shared: We welcome you,
opinions. We wiN help by editing /br clarity. To
contact telephone number and if mailing or faa
to: Brad Kadrich, 794 South Main, Plymouth,
emailed to bkadrich@be. homecomm.net

In praise of 'rlvalry'
'I'm excited to play you guys, good luck

tonight."
That is an uncommon phrase you hear from

rivals, but not at PCEP. Here at the park it's
not your ordinary rivalry. It's a friendly com-
petition between two schools that share the
same campus.

All agree that we cannot afford to have any
eng that might become vicious - with schools
less than 200 yards apart, conflict and hot
tempers cannot be tolerated.

A lot has been done to assure that the com-

petitive nature in eveyone is kept in-house.
Security is on alert when it's a game day.
They make sure no one gets carried away. Our
coordinators also attend the athletic events

and try to regulate demeanors.
We have a false definition of rivalry. When

you think ofrivalry you think ofhate. Michi-
gan and Michigan State have that. Plymouth
Canton and Plymouth Salem lack in more
ways than one.

True rivals are merciless. Vandalism

occurs, insults are hurled'and, in some cases,
it can turn violent.

The absolute worst thing you can do at our
schools is paint the rock. The rock is a symbol
of Salem's effort to have school spirit. The rock

is usually painted in blue and white, since
those are Salem's colors.

Whenever a sportz team has had a big vic-
tory over another, the object is to sneakily
paint the rock in your school colon and claim
the territory.

That's about as far as the practical jokes
can go. It's the only way our competitive spirit
is played cut. That just shows you how harm-
less it really is. It ia all bark, no bite. We are
different from the rest.

Weare watched carefully to make sure
nothing gets out ofhand. We cannot have hos-
tility between the schools. We share our ath-
letic facilities and are usually good friends
with the opposing team.

Your best friend could go to Salem when
you attend Canton. Everyone accepts that
because you are actively involved with the
rival students daily.

We hang out with each other after school.

We might even be teammates in city leagues.
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after his contract expires the Observer

in Januao. urges TERStrustees to

keep an open mind about the search and its · ideas, that's why we offer this space for your

parameters - even if that means starting over i assure authenticity we ask that you provide a

again and/or finding a new interim>uperin- :ing a letter. please sign U. Litters can be mailed

tendent after Ken Walcott's contmexpires MI 48170, faxed to Brad at (734) 459-4224 or

in January.
School board members interviewed William

Weber, currently an asistant superintendent We live in the game community - my neigh-
in South Redford, last week. This week's bors can go to Salem and I to Canton.
seheduled interview is with Phyllis Wilson, After a big Canton/Salem game bragging
deputy superintendent in Columbus, Ohio; rites begin, but life goes on. There might be a
and next week trustees will meet with Kath-

little bit of teasing, but that's it. The next day
in school everyone will act as if nothing hap-
pened. Consider it forgotten until the next big
game.

Thanksgiving: ' There is a lot of school spirit, however. The
only time there is a division of schools is the
day of a game.

very year on the fourth Thursday of
That's when students and faculty will wear

their sports team apparel. There could possi-hhioveinber we sit down to a feast with our

families to give thanks for all that we have bly be some face painting and creative home
made T-shirts.

and for bringing us through yet another year.
We do this in commemoration of a hearty We have spirit clubs that go to all the

band of English subjects who came to this games and cheer on their school. Posters are
country on a small sailing ship they called The put up in the hallways and school fight songs
Mayflower. About half of thoee who left Ply- are played over the speakers.

The enthusiasm will also motivate the
mouth, England, were religious non-con-

authorities. Some teachers give extra creditformists who had previously escaped to Hol-
for those students who can sing the fight songland; the others were people just anxious to
in front oftheelahs. Occasionally you will findleave their old lives behind.
that faculty member attending the event whoBefore (Usembarking, these two often-con-
will be covered in school colors.

tentious groups came together to sign The
You might be asking yourself, "How is thisMayflower Compact. This document gave

possible, two schools on the same campusvalidity to the group, which was about to set-
tle in an area north of the official Virginia without fighting?» Yes, we are different.

I am glad to be part of this false rivalry. Icolony.
find it a great way to demonstrate self-contml.As the group settled, they established a

more detailed organizational charter, a pre- My view is 100 percent for the two schools'
interacting together and keeping the friend-
ship strong.

You will find this incredible camaraderie

Keep teen drivi Park. We are proud of our school and the sys-
only at the Plymouth Canton Educational

tems we have to maintain this rare fellowship.

Sen. Gary Peters (D-Bloomfield Hills) Meghan Meier
St the right idea. Simply stated: No
thoal.. vnowheels. Ie,juitthat,imple, boys -p¥3-0™4-4 Upie». 4 -
and girls -and parents, too. Michigan's
Menager, attend al-les on aregular basis, or 12.6"-m . 6 . i yi

diey jit don't drive.
/00'444 **>-v.K-J 7* .-.
..4.;

Sony, Peten, who recently introduced leg-
ilation that would give,chool omcials new . **,r.,s#*4*- 462 + M.,· .,t:#,i k .6
wa, toinbce attdance mquirementi. A
key part of the package, Senate Bill 759,
would allow a court to delay i-uance of a dri-
rehlicanse, oriuipead an ezi,ting license,
br astudent who i• not regularly attending
1.hool.

P,tir.' plckage, Senate Bill. 758-761,
would *o:

I Require p•ret, to be notiSed ifa ,tudent                                     -
*.biont without an.cu. twice in 80 d.,0. A ®bs¢rver

0 *idl an "aireement br aumdince" if
,••Id- 4 abi-.ithout.•=- 8.
im-i• a month,and allow court intervention 64542700, Ilt-10110.HOMICOMM-
f••hiM • ab-t Ie••o timel ina modth. 4953-2149. tAmeMIO•-

4-95$2177, M////2//1///0//NI
..........1-. P.... who.kil to ;32100, 

GER, 734-9532252, --1N--0-00-WIET

--le-Min'l•d• be• 8-050'0000, 54-9532117. mA-m.*m

:fllit*--*em-1.90 de/4 734-9512150. m--u0um

W¥1*w*0*A**-thoet•*pa*•p CATIONI NETWORE, INC.
, VICE PRESIDENT/EDITORIAL RIONA- All,11, PRESIDENT

OUR MI-ON: *Bicausi we publioh community new,papers, wi think about community
journalum in a Andamintally d#mn# we than our bilwer competition. They con.ider

Muth

waur

Il/Im- 16 d,t,111 Bnal, ate wo,ked out thmdi, 106, ind,Bad,nt bom th, doriu and communiti•• the cou,r, iumopi in to writ.
m, unid or Immtional and thin daihin 0#to cou•r •omethi •lae. We Niard o.,.h. a.
both accuro#,journati,t, and a, carlY citinni of the communities wh.re we work"

- Philip Power
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molle =-1 le•/1,0. It 14.tiB. :b-
R wh- lii.haiaa hai a real ...Pititi-

17 8,mible, sh- mn, nearly egatomisid
¢•iNE'lity, an .,d'..,d... et our

2,the•t •pled-then-t •-•ion
*. Intermet, i• in Ann Arber. Ever,body

h.w hit the Inte.t i. chan.ing the
witi =d it-13 mak. 0.-,0. Michi-

. lk, M- d-*P of the rr c..,hility
-**i

0*.1-1-- dhunk d lib -ion- re,Barch
./b'.0/1 - in our univerlities wh-, for

Il» Uni•imit, of Michipn 1-1. the
h .1=d.Imarch, mu,h d which im

Ile, mill-1 Ind Mole$cal. St-,Oven-
6.0-/0- 060U per,ee

1* Il-- initialive' 110. emelibil at U-
MBU mad at the Van Andel Inetitute in

1*idi. The polential here b Iwe-me.
<What MEDC want• to do get people focusing

how b- tomt th-.
i n. rep-t rieolenize, br .,ample, that the

ad *2*011%,ace of our wod hee are vital.
th, pi,uiption of maq Michigan'* bright-t

pialle b that there are hotter economiei
wo,khandcooler plae- tobe.»

3 16.- *uZZest, Ime Bod ide.. such as
11* reductiol. and tuition support for college
-1 Winical •chool students and promotion of
t *mon in technology at high *chool,. U,ing
Il* 0-the tob=o lawsuitiettlement, Gov.
Flk,0., 1- Amded college 'chollrihip' at Michi-
f $ leboo]• brkid• wo •core well on every sec-
Flo dth, 11th-grade MEAP te.t.

Om idem, not mentioned inthe MEI)C report,
hu be- kicking around for years: Establish a
////0/.n Math and Science Academy, wherethe

91*-t kiN in the state would gotogetreally

0*11- math and •cience training hm the best
t.elI10 ia the etate. It could start as asummer
f Ii,Ii:Ma modeled on the mimic curriculum of

but there'I no reason it could not be

tjl•-1 Ind relidential.
Amother area highlighted by the report i,

Itailrocture. This begins with adequate roads

./ReD.De,WW-1-*deD**di.oe k
S/"/0/0,/// 4//.01 */ 0/"" 1//0/"/4/"m" i/'""' Ca :Il- t yi 6/'//////:aidr:2
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At'Ing "/Iman he-m, dal j
way the MEAP brun pe.-tly. Not,ur,i-
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4*, h. plau to introducel.,i.latio. 1. hope, ... - 6 1will make thi educational -Ii,Iment t-t a lit- .Ed.97(.7

PHIL POKER

. 4.

U/*"0. 04=/ andel "Mhhband-
width *ber optic connection• into eve, home
andbulin-. Around a third of the Michigan
busi-, le,der, ounqedin theDC report
com,id= Nkhigan 'hthe dark li when it
Com- totechnolog.

A eowelooBarm ago, Imerved u a member of
the Midd*n Inkmation Technology Commb
Sion. S. a 001,0.,1. grant *om the

thi Commillion chewed 00

how Michip# could become a wo,ld le•derin IT.
On, 4 - ide- that came outof our diic-

sions wa, to create the equivalent of the
Baldridge Award - a rigoroul and much,ought-
afbrawed given to companiu thatabiolutely
e=el in their lector --for local communitie, that
Pt their information technoloe hte,#ucture in
order. Town* that, hialt-0, mquire develop-
In to put Bber op< connectio= inann- home
and -red inceative, h.heae Ind cill compa-
niel to ret,OCt =iating,tr--8 with m...11,4
b. certined u «technologically *iendly.'

We reamooed thatonce foa, underitood what
such de,ignation could do tr local job, and eco-
nomic development, natural competition
between communitie• could spur improvements
in infrastructure through the entire state with-
out having to relyon the heavy hand of govern-
meat regulation.

Reading the MEDC report is encouraging. It
suggests the time has pamed for hand-wringing
about the state of our economy, and it provides
focus for what needs to be done to grow a diversi-
lied and healthy economy.

Phil Power is chairman of Homelbwn Commu-
nications Network Inc., the company that owns
this newspaper. He welcomes your comments.
either by voice mail at (734) 953-2047, Ext. 1880,
or by e-mail at ppoweR homecomm.net.

tle better.

Amoog hi, critici,ma b that the curret -t
doe, little more than pitichool difict q,in,t
Ehool di,trict. It doemn't provide educators
with the information they nally need to
improve the quality d education their ,tudect,
are getting, he coatends.

9 want to- it uied a tool to impove edu-
tion,» he explained. "Some of the thing, that I
bwi-be.#Ikno.h...1*6...myon
a teit, and I took the time to underitand why I
gotthem .,4:

Woodwaid plans to include inhi, propoial a
provision requiring that each student who
takee the teet bi given an itemized li,tof their
aniweri, alaq *ith a lit of which were right
and which were wrong. Woodward would like
to m teachen get back copie, of studenW
writing samples with evaluations placed on
them by the graders, sothatteachers can work
with the students to improve areas of weakness
identified in the teet

Furthermore, he'd like to see that teachers
getcopies of the test so they can better teach
the,kill, covered.

He alio wants the results returned to schools
more quickly, ao teachers can work with stu-
dent, on those weakneeles. As it is, the results
come too late, he said.

The MEAP scores, u they are handled now,
simply serve to praise or shun a particular
school district, leaving districts little alterna-
tive but to teach to the exam, or risk a negative
stigma. Teaching how to take a particular
exam is much different than teaching materials
covered in the exam for the sake of learning
and gaining knowledge.

Now, there is a lot of room for disagreement
with the representative. I for one don't think
it's a bad thing that MEAP test scores allow
people to compare one school district to anoth-
er. Initially, that was one of the key purposes
behind the test, giving parents a way to com-
pan and contrast the performance of schools so
that they could best choose where to place their

M,KE M AlOT:

M-b-04/8....A

that th, MEAP b a ooidime=Iia-1 way b.
Compari dlit/*tz P-ili -9•14 bi ll•- -•

0---d /*.4".-0/
oared»the,ch,old//4=0...Ii-t
run th.N,lict. I 0, aquim- 0-
Theyareprably right, W-- mat

really dont know what tolook iw =h- to
compaN,choot au"/1

Ted admini,traton .111 no douht •4-1 te
Woodi-ri /900,1 t. 0-*.01,0- -01• d
uie te,t 7befll,4,1 that h am ve h leak
thete,t to thep-il ind Iome *I/1- 411
no doubt get a hold of copi- to cheat. Of
coune, that could be -ily avoided by k,ibe
aeveral version, of the temt, th- mi,ing -1
matching question, at random, - that 0*•-
dents taking the telt in the Aiture cant 1-8
bly know what que,tion, thefll -0 00 tho *i

Still and all, Woodward'i p,im,4 mill,glim
of getting detailed information back to te=h-
and students on an individual *ds io thiy ®-
look at where they erred im a val•1 000. A, be
points out, seeing where you made mi,tak-
can be a very valuable learning tool. And if
MEAP administrator, don't want to give the
answers back with right and wrong marked,
they should at least can•ider giving i•.Ii.1.6.- 1
students a list describing the •kill areal where
they came up short:

Just saying, "Sorry, you don't know basic
skills. No, you don't meet state star•lardi. No,
you can't have an endorsed diploma,- hardly
seems like adequate feedback.

Mike Malott reports on the total unplications
of state and regional event:. He can ber••ee#,ed
by phone at (248) 634-8219 or Hy e mall at
mmalott@Aomecomm.net
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ther always used to tell me that therea right and wrong way of doing
thimp. Ifyou're not going to do it the right
way, he would say, don't bother.

Ifyou happened to have the misfortune of
•tending the Nov. 17 meeting between the
b•.hip, of Canton, Plymouth and Northville
4 Ypillanti Community Utility Authority
1*Bolah,-You saw a perket illustration of the
**94 wa, of doing thing..

Mot that rm faulting any of the township
Male-tive.. A good portion ofeach com-
Al*:11 board showed up for the meeting,
*16 w- held at Canton's administration

budiag. They appeared genuinely interested
kheming what YCUA had to say.

tbat wu a mistake.
14 their trouble, board members were

*ated to a.patronizing and pathetic presenta-
IIA Having taught elementary school, I can
*1 »11 directly I've Been better reports from

Th. authority made a feeble attempt at
madpulating numbers. It was an efTort to con-
•An- the boards they should help pay for an
1•P-lion of the Ypsilanti wastewater treat-
mant 06•t inatead of building their own.

It wi inoulting. Anyone with even a rudi-
a-twy understanding of the situation had to
bl• th,ir lip, as one Plymouth Township oin-
dil did, to keep from bursting out with laugh-

P-hap. a bit of background might help

h -74, YCUA was formed It serves the
C» ItYp•ilanti and Ypeilanti Township. The
two municipalities comprise the authority's

*P erior, Pittsfield, Augusta and Sumpter
t-n:hip, are YCUA customers So, too, are
Canton, Plymouth and Northville, which form
th• Weetern Townships Utilities Authority.

Each town receives water and/or waste-
Water iervice from Ypeilanti. WTUA began
Ihipping wastewater to the authority in the
-1,19908

The Ypsilanti plant has a current capacity
./.ting 29 million gallons of wastewater
Per day. Itk nearly at capacity now with
WTUA lending about 9 million gallons every

1%0 queltion is, ia it more cost-ef!6ctive for
thi township® to help·expand YCUA's facilities
01 -mitruct its own plant?

Punher clouding the issue is the idea of rep-
Nmtation

YCUA hu ateadfutly refused to give the
00•!•hipia voice onita board. That mean,
INA h. no control over what its •idents
ar• billed for wastewater Iervices

Understandably, WTIJA'm boad, which i®
00=/Ied of each coniknunity'• supervi,or,
¥-d to build its own plant in September. The
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SCOTT DANIEL

move was designed to end the authority's reta-
tionshipe with YCUA and Detroit.

It's a $130 million proposition, however
That being the case, Plymouth Township
Superviaor Kathleen Keen McCarthy asked for
a last,ditch negotiation effort between WTUA
and Ypeilanti officials.

Talka have been on-going for more than a
month. A final bargaining session was held
Friday.

WTUA Operations Manager Tim Faas said
after the Nov. 17 meeting that he always tries
to see the glan as being half-full when it
comes to negotiations. Frankly, it' s a courtesy
Faas doesn't owe YCUA.

Ypsilanti Engineer Joe Kang made the pre-
sentation to the townships. He explained how
expanding YCUA in two phases would "save"
the tqnships big money.

If a 10-million-gallon-per-day facility were
built by 2004, Kang said WTUA would save
nearly $50 million in capital costs. He failed to
mention a few things.

First, the town,hips are planning to build a
29-million-gallon-per-day facility. While it's
true WTUA would save in the short term, it
would pay more money later to, help Ypsilanti
expand a second time.

There'B no savings.
In fact, it's likely that building a plant big

enough to handle all of the townships' future
needs now will be cheaper overihe long haul.
We know what the coet is in today's dollars.
Higher interest rates, labor coets, etc... will
mean more out-of-pocket later.

On Monday, Faas will recommend to
WTUA'i board on which direction it should go

I, for one, think the choice is painfully obvi-
ous. If you want to continue to get treated like
children, stick with YCUA. I{you want to con-
trot your own deitiny, provide better and more
coot-efrective Bervice to residents, build your
own plant.

Scott Daniel is a ata/Twriter at the Canton
Observer. Reach him at (734) 459-2700 or via
e-mail al: sdaniellke.homecomm.net
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JACK GLADDEN

Haue'berry'
good dinner
Il*rty years ago this month - on
 Nov. 9,1959 -Arthur Fleming,
I the Secretary of Health, Educa- -
tion and Welfare, made an ominous
announcement: A shipment of cnn-
berries from Oregon had been found
by FDA investigators to be contami-
nated with aminotriazole, a weed
killer that had been approved for use
in cranberry bogs, but only after the
harvest.

He said other berries from Oregon
and Washington =might be" contami-
nated. And, while he said that berries
from Massachusetts, Wisconsin and
New Jersey showed no evidence of
contamination, he was asked by a
reporter if a housewife could be sure
the cranberries she was buying were
safe.

Fleming'# response: lo be on the
safe side, she doesn't buy."

The announcement and Fleming's
ouhand remark set off a national

panic that later came to be known as
-I'he Great Cranberry Scare of 1959."
In Chicago and San Francisco - and
in the entire state of Ohio - cranberry
sales were banned. Other states -

Kentucky, Michigan and Washington
- called for voluntary suspensions.

Stores pulled cranberry products off
the shelves, restaurants took cranber-

ry dishes off the menus and schools
dumped anything containing cranber-
ries.

Agreed to help
Cranberry producers agreed to help

the government look for =mt-ineted
berries, but, facing potential losses of
milliong ofdollars in cranberry sales.
they demanded an apology from
Fleming.

As far as aminotriasole was con-

cerned, it had been tested on labora-

tory rats and, indeed, shown to pro-
duce cancer in the mdents. But,
according to the American Council on
Science and Health, the risk to
humans, if there ever was one, was
infinitesimal at best. The lab rats

were given a dosage that would have
beep equivalent to a human consum-
ing 15,000 POUNDS of berries every
day for several years.

Other government officials, worried
that the scare was getting out of
hand, tried to smooth things out a bit.
Secretary of Agriculture Ezra Taft
Benson announced that he was hav-

ing tranberries for Thanksgiving. And
presidential candidates Richard
Nixon and John F. Kennedy-con-
sumed cranberry sauce and cranberry
juice at campaign stops. Even Flem-
ing announced that he was having
cranberry sauce for Thanksgiving din-
ner.

In •Icknes• and In health: 77:is Thanksgiving Day John and Stace Blackport ofCanton Township have
plenty to be thankful for. For J For Stacey, iCs being a match so
she could giue her husband OnA

i gi# of life
1

Husband,
BY DIANE GALE ANDREASSI
SPICIAL WRIm

tacey Blackport came up with the bestanniversary gift ever - a kidney that saved
her husband's life.

On Oct. 20 they both underwent surgery at the
Unt¥,reilrof Michigan Hoopital in Ann Arbor to
transplant Stacefs kidney to John's body. They
were married Dec. 5, 1998.

From the beginning she thought she would be a
match,* John said. -She saved my life."

It turned out that her hunch was right despite
what statisticians would have predicted. Since
they aren't blood relatives the chances that she
would be a compatible donor are rare, however,
medical advances are making it more and more

99mmon for people who aren't related to donate
te--!ing to a hospital spokesperson.

SW 30, returned to their Canton Township
apartment two days after the operation and John,
36, joined her one day later.

John, who has a small incision where the doctors

dropped in Stacey's kidney, is recovering much
quicker than his wife. Stacey has a 9-inch scar
reaching from her front to her back.

"She's having trouble getting up and down and
I'm here bopping around," John said.

Laughing and then pausing, Stacey added: Now
you look healthy and I don't."

I'm waiting on her hand and foot for a change,"
John said. 'I can't do enough for her now. It's
great. I love her so much that it's fun."

A 4-year wait
For nearly four years before he received Stacey's

y,

ohn, it's the gift of life his wife gave him.
e of her kidneys.

Ev ife share
kidney, John remained on two kidney transplant
waiting lists - one at the U-M Hospital and anoth-
er at the University of Wisconsin Hospital.

"No one in these two states could help me,
whether they were dead or living," Blackport said.
Stacey did something that no one in the world

could do for me.»

John'* medical problems began when he was 12
and was diagnoied with diabetes. His regimen
included daily insulin shots and a restricted diet,
but over the years, the stress of the disease weak-
ened his kidneys.

Finally, in Rebruary 1994 his name was chosen
to receive a kidney and pancreas from someone
who had died. His organs weren't removed during
either transplant.

"It's like a lottery and you wait for your name to
be picket" John said.

If his stomach seems to protrude a bit, it's not
from eating too much fast food or drinking beer, he
said, but because he has three extra organs. He
has four kidneys and two pancreas' Most people
have two kidneys and one pancreas.

Meanwhile the operation forever changed his
life, because the new pancreas worked properly
and that meant he was no longer diabetic.

"That was a blessing," John said.
But, the operation wasn't all good news. His new

kidney bedan to fail two years later and his body
began to weaken.

The kidney was rejected, but the transplant
was a blessin-g, because it worked for nearly two
years," he added.

John was on dialysis for four years, which meant
his diet was highly restricted again, with no dairy
products or dark pops to name a couple of the limi-

BTAFF PHOTO BY PAUL HURACin,ANN

tations. He also ingested piles of pills everyday.
"It's hard to watch your diet all the time and

take all the pills, including 16 for breakfast, when
I didn't even feel like a piece of toast," John said.

Suitable match

The Blackports learned Stacey was a suitable :
match about two years ago, but the operation was .
delayed, because she had high blood pressure and
he had an infection from his dialysis treatments.

His new kidney has given him another chance at
a healthy life, except for a recuperation period.
When the Blackports returned from the hospital,
they were told not to drive for two weeks and not

to lift anything heavier than a telephone for six
weeks.

Their ordeal has been lightened by friendg at the
Church of the Savior in Livonia, the chun·h Stacey
has attended since her childhood.

Families there took turns bringing dinners, gro-

cery shopping, doing laundry and house cleaning.
taking them to doctor visits, running other

errands and even providing financial aid.
"John and Stacey are a wonderful couple.- said

the Rev. Tom Daubenspeck, Churcli of the Savior
pastor.

Likewise, the couple are bowled over by the
kindness and generosity they've received.

1 think {the organ donation hasi done some
things at several levels: Daubenspeck said. "It's
brought John and Stacey closer in a short period of
time than most couples ever are. In terms of their
own faith, it's been a great experience putting
their trust in God and seeing God at work in their

Please see TRANSPLANT, 82

By the time Thanksgiving actually
arrived, canned cranberry sauce was
back on supermarket shelves, with
labels telling buyers, that the fruit
had been inspected and was safe. But
the damage had been done and mil-
lions of nervous Americans had cran-

berryless Thanksgiving dinners.

Back to normal, but ...
By the next year people had forgot-

ten about contaminated cranberries

and Thank•giving dinners were back
to normal. But the cranberry panic
wu just the beginning. It was the
fint of the modern food =acares.*

Dr. Elizabeth Whelan, president of
the American Council on Science and

Health,summed it up:
-Ihe cranberry ocare of 1959 Bet the

stage for decadeo of unfounded anxi-
ety about trace levels of airicultural
chehical. and additives in food. Many
other fbodecar- b-d dely on bi
d- animal -die, would Mow,
involving nitrite in bacon. the artin-
cialiwiet/nermaccharin, and moit
nota*,the chemical Alar, which was

uoed t"Balating the powth of
40•h-bleon andegn br

.....Ahmananl/06/dino
1* *11•*4 *01*ple, Manb,rly
..... 00..,.,.t-d with...
d»:18, dua401:0•t (moderation h
9*101*•141&• dont iante Lither.
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Letter-writing 'elf'
handles Santa mail

ITA PleTO Il ™1 HAWUM

SMUY Wplf: buty Eveh of Ganien City has "a lot offun» writ-
ing perionaliwd letters to children on behalf of Santa Claus.

BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER
Imaion*oe.homecomm.net

Kristy Even tells her cildren she'g
one of Santa's elves, but her children -

Micaela, 5, and Connor, 2 - don't
believe her, When she dressed the part
for a craft show last year. they thought
she was silly.

But they do help her stuff envelopes
with very special·letters and magic
keys and snowflakes for other boys and
girls around the country. Even is a
member of the Professional Aociation
of Santa's Elves.

"I've *ren doing it four -years. and
each yeat it's grown," said the Garden
City resident. I started doing it for the
kids and my nephews and nieceR for
their scrapbooks. And when 1 went
through AOL looking for a home-based
business. I found PASE."

Founded in 1997. PASE ensures that
its memben have the reRourre• neces-

sary to write quality letter, for Santa.
PASE letter-writing elven "are drdicat-
ed to putting a smile on the face of a
child and also offer Santa's encourage-
ment in areas that need improvement.

For $25, Even writea A personalized

letter from Santa Claus to a child. an

adult, even a family pet. She ha< writ-
ten letters encouraging a 3-year-old to
go to bed on his own or another to
become potty trained and letting a boy
know his girlfriend knew he had chent-
ed on her. For that, he received a

naughty letter with a bag of coal.
She has. helped children who are

dealing with divorce or the death of a
grandparent ("those are not good let-
ters to write"} and sent some magic
snowflakes to a. child who lacked

courage

1 used the 'Wizard of Oz' idea ami

told him to put the magic Anowflakes,n
his pocket.- said Even "Ilts father
wrote back to Ray that that little trick
helped him keep him courage up.

"I ment one to my nrphew who was 8
and at that age Where they don't quite
believe in Santa Cla/,9 1 included the

names of hi, teacher and his friend<.

His mom Raid his mouth juat dropped
He knew only Santa would know fin
teacher's name."

Getting the word out
Even uses fliers that she leaves on

Plea- lee LITTERS. lii
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1 Even ionY gettink rich doing
w theletter.. Sh•do••itmootly for

fun. The 'head elf, whom /he
I looks up to, makes *40,000 a
n year fortlilix w,ek,1-ding up
d to Chriatma•. H. hi- hi. chil-
g dren to 10 * him and hai 10
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Hompit.I. Orand",•Rt• •10

Ii.& 094  -d miy mid

1.0.--- th• Mad
111• Darian Aug. 1 at th•
Bi,thing C.- at Gird. Cie
Holpit.1. Grandpar•nt• .t•
Ear•.91».t U--405
den City and Sharon and Mike
Wallen of Westland and Curt
and Maryann Thompion of
Dock//vill•.
I. adiC...6 0-6.1 4

Livonia announce the birth of
E»lial* Nieoli Au 7.t Oak-
wood Hoqital Anna,ob Con-
wayne. Grandparint• .re
Joeephin. S.belski of Livonia
and Willtim and M,/il,n Coloof
Garden City.

Ty and E.11, It.0 of Livonia
announce the birth of C•-y
Ann Aug. 7 at St Jo.ph Mercy
Ho,pital-Oakland County. She
hue,i,ter, Dina Anne. Grand-
parents are Tom and Grace
1abow.ki of ]Aiddl.town, N.Y.,
Richard and Kiren Porter of
Holly and Eileen Ilee of Frank-
fb,t, Ill. Great-grandmother ie
An,ela Ambz- of U.mia.

John and Micholle Cook of
Livonia announce the birth of
Nicole MIM-1.Cook Aug. 8
at the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hoopital. She ha, three sib-
lings, Natalie, 12, Jennifer, 13,
and Jaclyn, 13. Grandmother i
Peg Cook of I.ivonia.

Paul meldum of Utica and
Li,a Brandenberg of Livonia

CANTON 6

r

1 th i "Cliall"
A.I.,atthe
¢ Gardin City

M.0*61. *Sh' ha• a .1.tor,

hah•4 of IA.0-

1//a /mith and /.di

$ 61*,k Of M,11/8 Taite
0/.IMA A- 0 84 th. Birthing
8.- 0, db,d- City Hipital
Ibeha/* *W.10•dan,4 1/2,
anda *1//6,14. Grand-
..reatm ar, Irette and Leon
Dmith and Dimt• Tim-yk, all
......

Gorald and Brinda Red-
./1,4 of Wdild announce the
bi.th d A,hle, ![unter Aug 9
at Oikwood Hoopital Annapolia
ConlifW*yae. She ha• a dater,
it"*UL

Jimandsharon Peru•ki of
Gerden Cit, announce thebirth
of Marikal mizabeth Aug. g
at Oak•ood Hoopital Annapolia
Center-Wayne. Grandparents
are Michele Siczepanik of Gar-
den City and Larry and Kay
Per.ki of Detroit.

Iarl and Danielle K.rkhof
of Garden City announce the
birth of Shil» Danielle Aug.
10 at th• Birthing Center of Gar-
den City Hompital. She has a
brother, Tyler, 4. Grandparents
are Clary Kerkhof of Ypsilanti
and Mike and Deborah Cannon
of Garden City.

Paul and Mi•ty Young of
Weltiand announce the birth of
Hope Lynn Aug. 11 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. Grandparents are Tom
and Pam Jank of Westland and
Ron and Corrine Young of Royal
Oak.

Anthony and Jennifer Go.
mett of Weatland announce the
birth of Roman Bailey Aug 12
at the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hospital. He has one broth-
er, Steven Brolyes III. Grandpar-
ents are Richard and Carol
Tjernlund of Garden City and
David Gossett and Judy Byrnes
of Allen Park.
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Here's diwiing different americast® cwhle M. Our brand new cable network is built with
8ber optics tobring you razor-sharp picture andsound with 99.9% reliability (youll forget
outages ever existed). This new system delivers over 90 channels, including great family
entertainment likelbon Disney and Dieney Showcase.

How'sthis fordiNerene? When scheduling installalion, we lespect your time by working
with youtoset up 82-hour anival time window. Weeven vacuum upafterthe install.
So give us a call Ftom the minute we say"hellg" you'll know you're getting something
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*40#* Phlle,egh¥ i#Utefature,
Musk-C.D.'s an@ Taiis. Religious

Cards, Gold and Silvir Crosses and
Medals. CMU from around the world.
- now have Icon Owistmas Cards!

$5 off $10 off
Durd- d purchase of
125 or more 150 or more

29219 W. 6 Mile

at Middlebelt in Livonia

734-466-9722
Hollday Hours: Mon.-Wed. 10.6

Thurs.·Ffi. 1046*. 10-5; Sun. 1-5
L-I•-

SHURGARD OF CANTON

diffeint americast. 1101 HAGGERTY RD.

CAPfrON, MI 48187

Notio h b,reby siven that th• 100-ing unit(,) will be,old to the highest
biddir by opon auction on D-mher 29.1909 at approximately 9:30 am at
Rh=,mid Slin,1 1-ated at 2101 Harty Rd., Cantan, MI 48187.(313)
981-0100.

Unit #4018 - Eli - Mix. household itemi, TV., misc. boxes, chain,

Unit 06*96 - Rodril- - Wiher. do•r, rehigerator, woode
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Spleth*nelp
Dennis Spieth and Cindia Spi-

eth of Napoleon, Ohio, announce
the forthcoming marriage of
their daughter, Kelly Ann, to
Kevin Kenneth Kneip, the Bon of
Kenneth and Jayne Kneip of
Weetland.

The bride-to-be is a 1994 grad-
uate of Napoleon High School
and is attending Eastern Michi-
ian University. She works u a
customer service agent for
Northwest Airlines at Detroit
Metropolitan Airport.

Her fiancd is a 1993 graduate
of Wayne Memorial High School.
He is employed as a equipment
service employee by Northwest
Airlines at Detroit Metropolitan
Airport.

Yaquinto-Armstrong
Maureen Armstrong and Todd

Yaquinto were married Aug. 6 at
Our Lady of Sorrows Catholic
Church in Farmington. The Rev.
Scott Thibodeau officiated.

The bride is the daughter of
Robert aryl Barbara Armstrong
of Farmington Hills. The groom
is the son of Donald and Char-

lene Yaquinto of Northville, for-
merly of Livonia.

The bride is a graduate of the
University of Detroit Mercy. SRe
is employed as a registered
nurse at Children's Hospital in
Detroit.

The groom is a graduate of
Wayne State University and
Michigan State University. He is
employed as a district sales exec-
utive by Expeditors Internation-
al.

The bride asked Andrea Kosi-

ba to serve as maid of honor,
with bridesmaids Mhria Huhn.

Kim Kregoski and Gina Yaquin-
to helping. Shelby Armstrong
was the flower girl.

The groom asked Tony

Anne Irioton Fleasar and
Matth." Ru-U Bohier ...
married June 11 at St. Edith

Catbolie Church in Livonia by
I.R... D-.Th....

Th.brid. i,thedaul
Eugene and Joan Flo
*=1•. Themom i.th
b,moad and St.phang
d Trive- City.

The bride D a 1992 gr,
Livnni. Stevenoon High
and a 1996 graduate of}d
State University with a I
of arti degree inmarketi
ia employed by Abbott L
riel.

The groom i a 1998 0
of Traverse City Centru. .....8

School and a 1997 graduate of
Michigan State University with
a bachelor of arts degree in
finance. He i, employed by
Financial Inve,tment Manage-
ment Group in Suttons Be.

The bride uked Denise True,-

dell to oerve a, maid of honor

with Megan Bohrer, Jean Butri-
co-Cooper, Michelle Kopek, Kelly
Pizzuti and Melaney Tru-dell
a, bride,maid,. Jennifer and
Jellica Fle,zar were the flower

Hale-Meyers
Donald and Janice Hale of

Livonia announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Jennifer
Ellan, to Dean Arthur Meyera,
the son of Don Meyers and Carol
Meyers of St. Clair Shorei.

The bride-to-be i a 1998 grad-

O N

glrts.

The groom uked Chrim Wil
bur to serve u best man wil
Aaron Bohrer. David Bohre

Jake Brehmer, Pat Erway ar
Ju,tin Fles:ar as groomimei
Jo,h Bohrer wu the ring beare

The couple received gue,ta at
reception at Laurel Minor i
Livonia before leaving on a ho
eymoon trip to Walt Dion,
World in Orlando, Fla. They a
making their home in 'naver,
City.

uate of Livonia Churchill Hil
School. She im employed as
shipping and receiving cle,
with Air Gage Co. in Livonia.

Her fi•naa is a 1988 gradua
of St. Clair High School. He
employed u a service engine
at Air Gage Co.

A May wedding is planned
El Dorado Country Club.

,.' 4

9.-1

A November wedding i,
planned at Emmanuel Lutheran
Church in Napoleon.

Yaquinto to serve as best man,
with groomamen Blaise Krol,
T.J. Armstrong and Andrew
Karlo. Spencer Dunn was the
ring bearer,

The couple received guests at a
reception at the Shenandoah
Country club before leaving on a
honeymoon trip to Jamaica.
They are making their home in
Northville.

Ait-r of
1:ar of

..0 Of

Bohrer

duaN of

- et lt,4 "
School .*>

)achelor

4. She ' 1%4.. 9
aborator

r.duate
..

Ch.Kip.*b"n
Rob.t Qu1 d /Il,un B-

bare of Li-mia 88Unce th
94.5,=- 1 th* dought.,
Cillisulls kiblia. ' Matth-
Aaron Cla,ham. the son of
Elia Ind hld•Clapham ot
U•-k

The brid.to.be i, a eenior in

thi •lomentary tiachir oduct
tion P...am at k.te,9 Miclik
lan Uni,m* m. wolk, inthe
chemi,try department at the
univelity.

Her 6-6 b a 1999 enduati
of th. Univer.ity of Michigan
wher•hem•Jo,ed in =Iline-Ing
and music. He is employed by A May 2001 widding te
MicroooR in Radmood, Waili

11- Danlel,Smukal
wh

Michael and Kathy Daniel, of
i Hartlind -announee th.en,..
n. meat of their daughter, Inga
r Britt, to Garrett Smukal, the =&

of Garrett Smukal of Livonia
a and Kim MeKay of lincoln. Neb.

in

The bride-to-be i a graduate
n-

of Lutheran High School Weat-
 land. She is employed . alecr.

tary in the family bulin-.
- Her fiand aim i, a graduate of

Lutheran High School Weltland.

01 He i, studying to become an alec-
tncian.

A September wedding i being
planned.

te
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Sports - Where the hoops are i
at
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DECEMBER PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT MEETING

AN EVENING OF MAGIC
Greater Detroit Chapter Significant Other Dinner

WHERE: Illusions Bar & Grill, 326 West F

WHEN: Tuesday, Decembet 7,1999

l

Announcement forms available
Have an announcement to Schooleraft, Limnia) or 794 S.

make? Main St., Plymouth.
Forms are available to For more information. call

announce an engagement, Sue Mason at (734) 953-2131
479"•

wedding, anniversary and or Tiffanie Lacey at (734) 459- 61*
birth at our offices at 36251 2700.

OPENING SO

WA#,6

It is again. Only this time. you'll be pulling into a well-lighted deck with
2,200 additional free parking spaces. and a climate contro:led walkway

, connecting you to the casino. With easy acceis right off
the Lodge. theres nothing getting in the way of you and the action.

i

- /1 t U.

5:30 Cocktails, 6:30 Dinner, 8:00 Show
COST: $35.00 individual / $50.00 couple (Cash Bar)

CALL 248-851-8714 for reservations by December 3.

Gain a competitive advantage - find out what your local APICS chapter cam do for yo•.
Education - Certification - Networking - Publications

For information on APICS write Visit our web-site:

Doug Sokolowski at: www.tir.com/-apicsdet
drski0422@aol.com

(01[1£ ;EPorld €anttrburp 79*110gc
1.-CAU'MWMIC.

* HUGE SAVINGS!
open 361 D.. A Year Don't mi= out on the best prices of the season on:

Mon.-Sat„
10 AM-9 PM Light Sets Wreaths

Sun„ 10 AM-7 PM

(248)391-5700 or Floral Garland
(800)442-XMAS

Baskets L <S Santaq9219 A -'-Il.'-I-.-....

.....    -il-

Gifts  Angels
'/,9,76/Zix:Bald.ill=.idia=%

1heTo!)1Mon!1* 1-73. *0 Ed, 0&1 No,*

la--1.3-64-0/* 4

..01 .sid,C:-Ink.IAN *PI.ji,Idqi...5 5.00..141,%
..... 1

• Large, Stylish Apartments
• Full-size Kitchens

• Three Meals Dailv

• Transportation
• Social Dinctor

• Resort Facilities

• Weekly Unen & Housekeeptng
• 24-Hour Emergency System
• On-site Personal Care & Health

Services
.-1 1

k

d / MGM GRAND.
i DETROIT CASINO

r 5'41' u<to 11. ;Fotiuff...
f.

 1, i, dlr,4 tr,Wit 0, p.irking ink, c.,ll toll frre 1 877-888 2121 or vi,it our weblite al
n \ M.- 1144,741FAIMI -In/detroit.

 Planning '' trip tc, 1 .1 K*%•B' C ·'11 NIC.M (.ran,1 Il<*rli.ai,no l.*1 814.$ at 1 MOO-631 7046
It voli b,4 more than you can aflord to 10•r, vou've e- 2 prnhlern C .111 800-270-7117 10,confidential help 

16, .44 r,F i,1 , i ·4 •--, 1 ili•·i•.1 ·• '•4'K4 1 •% ••r-• ir. .i·-i i.

GRAND COURT
REXTAL RENREMENT COMMI NrnCALL (734) 451-1155 FOR A TOUR OR BROCHURE  Receive A Free Gift With Tour

37501 Joy Road. Watiand, Michigan 48185
w,nv. grandcourtlifestvies.com

ml
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13':6 4. Youm•t lilllill,4
....th....(00/ton
P.....R......
ke.'18///1/:I<L7Aihan-1.2 I Kind,Win,jilk *eeents ..., 41 bi l .... to do

€ -Staty Tlme with Mi. the .114®»ineed not
- z Kir.* Saturd.. Dec. 4. be pr-at. You m.7 conect
D C mt Ut¢10 Prok-Or Book yourm-, orplckup,our
0 1,0.0.6800 8. Main in uniold itome Dom 1-4.m.
5 - ; do.»town *moulh. and Saturde, Dec. 4. Call Cao-

c. 7, ton Parki and Rtreation
0Iervice. at (784) 397-5110.

2 1 B,1*SUP'=*i.:,min
downtown M,nouth. clan -Em" 0 IMI'A
(784) 456-522001 (734) . I Ilring the fhmily to have

brunch with Mr. Claus
45+0178.

him•elf at 10 a.m. or 2 p.m.
I"lum./ Sunday, Dec. 6, or Sunday,
• Mer• Golden Razor Dec. 12, at the Summit on
Annual Toy Collection will the Park, Canton, in the
take plge from Nov. 25 Banquet and Conference
until Dad 18 at 596 Forest, Center. Cost il *15 for
Plymouth. There will be adults and $8 for children.
nevand unedtoys for Children under 4 are free.
needy And handicapped All children will receive a
children for Christmas. photo. Reservations are
Call (734) 455-9067. required. Reservations can
moN '0000'UOWS be made 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
I The Canton Goodfellows through Wednesday, Nov.
will be collecting toys and 24. Call (734) 397-5110,

non-perishable food itprn, ext. 410
until Tueaday, Dec. 14, to HOUDAY 0011 -ow
provide gifts and holiday n There will be a «Holiday
food baskets for needy Can- Doll Show,» Sunday, Dec.
ton familie, andmenior citi- 12, at the Plymouth Cul-
zint ne collectionia now tural Center located at 525
under way. Non-perimhable Farmer St. Show hours are
food itemo needed include: 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Admis-
soup, canned pasta, canned mon is $5, and $2 for peo-
fruiti and vegetables, mic- ple age 4-12. The show fha-
aroni and cheele, cereal, 'tures dealers, collectors
peanut butter, jelly, and doU artists selling new,
inacks, treats such as used, antique, collectible
candy and gum, holiday dolls and doll accessories of

dinner trimmings including all kinds. Call (734) 465-
crinberry sauce, 2110.
stumng/dressing, instant
potato-, gravy, Jell-0,

pudding, cake mixes and AROUND TOWN
*osting. Pleale don't gift
wrap toys u they must be IC)Illl
-rted by age and gender. n The Plymouth Communi-
Donations may be dropped ty Arts Council features
off at the Hanford Road -Spirit Earth," the recent
Clubhouse in Sunflower watercolors of Todd Marsee

Village, 45800 Hanford, 9 Dec. 1 through Jan. 26 at
a.m.-3 p. m. Tuesdays and the JWH Center for the
Thursdayi, 6-8 p.m. Arts, 774 N. Sheldon Road,

Wednesdays. Plymouth. Exhibit houn
are 9 a.m. to noon Monday,
Tueeday and Thursday, 9

I The Plymouth Goodfel-
lows Association is seeking a.m. to 9 p.m. Wedne«lay

Plymouth and Plymouth and Friday and weekends

To,inship familie• in need
by appointment. (Dec. 17

--ofr=-6-*-n-*,r-the- through the holidays by
upcoming holiday deaaon appointment only). A

The Goodlbllows Assoma-  ©tisttion exiate to ensure that
no child will miss the

Dec. 10, at the Arts Coun-

opportunity of receiving a
cil. Call (734) 207-3918.

pr-nt for Chrimt•-
Within the next few weeks, 1 The Plymouth chapter of
the Goodfellows will begin Bumine- Network Interna-
identihing familiee to tian•l will hold its monthly

receive anistance. If you meeting 7-8:80 a.m. Thurg-
are in need of help, or if day, Dec. 2, at the Fly-
you know of afamily in mouth Cultural Center,

ne*d, ple--d the 525 Fa:mer, Plymouth.
name, addre-, phone num- Call the»NI regional omce
ber and number of children at (010) 328-8800.
in the &'nny to: Plymouth N The Cantl chapter of
GeedMIon Allociation Bo,1-0 Net-k Interna-

P.O. Bo. 700912, Pty- ' tional will hold it, monthly
mouth, M[ 48170. Contri- mieting 7-810 a.m. Friday,
bution, may allo be sent to Dec. 3. *t 11= Su,bmil,
thi Mymouth Goodfellowl 46000 Summit Parkway,

atth. =me addr-. Canton. Call the BNI

The doodiellows Amd-raii- *al omee at (810) 323.
er (lelling the Goodfellows
•ditknatar- -dintef .....10
Ii#liD inll Im held Sat- *¥1.0 Plymoutb Baptut
urde »00,4. Church holb Moth-Of

r d<*Alk *4 2-*A "-h, 1
i:ilde Dle 4, 0 th•

.- 4

S.  . .3.,06==;=-,f 7

1 14... .1

tti

#*0**maa &
wump/:d'/&/I#bo#A
chenwas CM."d,
'*"Phy.fbrtheir

holiday classics in duet.
Hans Brinker, or the Silver

Skates by Mary Mapes
Dodge and The Bird's
Christmas Carol by Kate
Douglas Wiggin will be per-
formed at 7 p.m. Dec. 3 at
the PCAC; at 2 pin. and 7
p.m. Dec. 4; and at 2 p.m.
Dec. 5. Tickets are $5 for
all ages. Call (734) 416-
4278.

CAI-1/HU./.1.1

n LA Turowski and Neely-
Turowski Funeral Homes
will host a memorial candle

lighting service at 4 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 5. The public
is invit*d to attend and pay
tribute to a loved one. In

addition to the candle

lighting service a special
presentation will be made
entitled, liandling The
Holidays," which will pro-
vide Bpecific information
about how to more effec-

tively deal with grief dur-
ing the holiday season. Wes
Baldwin, director of Pointe
Care Counseling will lead
the presentation. The ser- ,
vice will be held at the

Neely-Turowski Funeral
Home, 30200 Five Mile
Road, Livonia. Call (734)
525-9020.

1 The Princeton Review

will hold free strategy ses-
siona for students and par-
ents on the SAT and ACT

from 7-8:30 p.m. Monday,
Dee. 6, at the Summit on
the Park in Canton. These

are 90-minute sessions
where students learn SAT

and ACT test-taking tech-
niques as well as receive
information on the coUege
admissions process. Stu-
denta and/or parents must
call the Princeton Review

to <Ar for the strategy
Imelloal They may call to

*dialin,(800) 2-

lial' *AUAST.Aa'
I The M,mouth-Canton
Kiwant, Breakfut Club

hai a new meeting place at
7 a.m. every Tuiday at
the Plymouth Cultural
Center, 5*Farmer, Fly-
mouth. Gbe- ee wel-

d

144.44--·.ilki 3, 1.Ar,14'..f t.'1 14*.•'

A1
/ 08hooting th. Bree.; a
now di-u-ion group, will
meet in th* Senier Center
atthe Summit to discuu

luch timely topics u poli-
tics, education, art, and
nlugic.local Michigan hap-
penings, influential people,
movies and TV, Iport, and
environmental concern•.

Each di.cu.ion period will
r, one time

per week. Anyone interest-
ed indilcuning any'of
th- toics may join the
=Shooting The Breeze»
group. A donation of $8 for
the entirelilt of dilcus-

sioni ia reque,ted. For
more information and to
register, call Dianne Nei-
hengen at the Senior Cen-
ter at (734) 397-5444.

--CL-

I The Plymouth Kiwanis
Club meeti at 6:30 p.m.
every Tuesday at the new
City Limita Bar & Grill on
Ann Arbor Road. Call
Charlene Miller at (734)

455-4782.

1Imv.Qll.L

1 Plymouth Children'•
Nureery Co·op has a few
openings left in it, 3- and
4-year-old classes. PCN has
been establish for over 30

years and is committed to
providing a nurturing envi-
ronment for children with

supportive parent partici-
pation. Call (734) 455-6250.
i First Baptist Church of
Plymouth-Canton Kinder-
musik stiM has openings for
their winter session enroll-

ment. Sign Up in November
and receive a free T-shirt

or An initrument. Call

(734) 354-9109.

• Garfield Co-Op still has
openings fbr children 18
months to 5 years. Garfield
Co-Op is located in Livonia,
at Cue Elementary, 34633
Munger, S. of Six Mile and
West of Farn•ington Road.
Call (734) 462-0135.

SUPPORT
GROUPS
.....0.

1 Starting Over is a group
for widowed men and

women younger than 45.
Meetings are held the first
and third Tuesday of the
month at Plymouth Church
of Christ. Call (734) 662-
5999.

1 Arbor Hospice sponsors
grief support programs
that are open to the public.
Ifyou would like more
information or to sign up,
call (734) 662-5999.

......U..0.-0-8

I Community Hospice and
-Home€=,Service,hu a '

drop-in grief-support group
that meets 6:30-8 p.m. the
third Wedne,day ofthe
month. Call Becky Rouse
at (784) 522-4244.

C'llimmill//7

1 Counterpoint Shelter
and Crilia Center offers

free counseling andrespite
Bervices for people ages 10-
17 and their families. Call
(734) 563-6005.

I An*ela Hoopice o¢Ters
he monthly griefoupport
group* Ibr people who have
experienced the lo- of a
lodd one. All,roup, meet
at the Anpla Ho•pice Care
Center in Livonia. For

meeting date, and timee,
call Ruth Favor, (754) 464-
7810.

VOLUNTEER

I *mou*00*ton Held
leaA * 00•*ml Eddh

0 806•411•10•kin,-volun-
**0•4*inth.cla//
leom •ish 'al*.roup
Whit* 10-110% childmn

1, *4-*•Imil 0,nters
* a/*t du:ing meal
Na- Wy-b-•m/1-

.

day through Thursday, call
416-6196.

1 Angel Care, a volunteer
organization, is looking for
volunteers to sew, crochet,
knit, etc., blankets and
burial gowns to donate to
local hospitals for infants
who have died. Contact

Mary Piontek for patterns
-aml inhrmation,(31131534- --

6496.

i Hospices of Henry Ford

Health System needs vol-
unteers in Canton and Ply.
mouth. Volunteers can help
by visiting patientz, either
at their home or a nursing
home, to offer emotional

support, companionship
and comfort. Call(313)

582-2382.

• William Beaumont Hos-

pital Hospice is looking for
volunteers to support the
care of people with termi-
nal illnesses and their fam-

ilies. Call (248) 853-8931.

1 Head Start needs volun-

teers to help in the class-
room with large-group
activities, to assist during
meal times and participate

in the learning centers
with subjects such as art,

computer and library. If
you have a morning or
afternoon free Monday
through Thursday, call
(734) 416-6196. Senior citi-

zens and retirees in the

Plymouth/Canton area are
welcome.

1 Volunteer drivers are

needed for New Morning

School's Swim/Gym pro-
gram at the Livonia YMCA
8:30-11:30 a.m. Fridays.

Volunteers may also help
in the pool if desired. Call
(734) 420-3331. New Morn-

ing School is located at
14501 Haggerty, just north
of Schoolcraft.

CANCI SOCirTY

I American Cancer Society

needs volunteers. Call

(248) 557-5353, ext. 336

ALZHmmER'§

1 The Alzheimer'34*As:Ocia-

tion is seeking volunteer.

to provide companionship
to people experiencing

memory loss. Call Adam

Sterling, (2481 557-8277

CLUBS
'On",8 OF MULTIPLES

I The Plymouth-Canton
Mothers of Multiples Clul,
meets 7 p. m. the first and

third Monday of eacli
montiC©all Barb at I 734 j

207-5224. Play group
meets every other Tur>41ty
Call Sue at (734)459-932,1

1,Ul'AN m.0- aROUP

1 The Human Rights
Group meets at 7 p.m the
first Sunday of the month
at the Plymouth Coffee
Studio, 600 W. Ann Arbm

Trail, Plymouth. Call
Paulette at (734) 416-9288

or Charlene at (7341 963-

0649.

COUNIY CONNECnON

I County Connection Cho
rus ofSweet Adelines

International, a women'<
chorus singing four-part
harmony barbershop styl,·
i• always looking for new
memberi. Rehearsalw take

place 7 p.m. every Tuesday
in Ypsilanti. Call (7341 4¥0
8848 for additional in for

mation.

I.Meeting• of the Wes{
Suburban Stamp Club take
Plaee •t 8 p.m. the first and
third Friday, of the month
at The Summit on the
Park. 48000 Summit Park
way,Canton. Web site is
wWw. -nline. conv- ptu'
I-. html
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tion in Plymouth. Call
(734) 416-4278.

-m.m'

I GED testing will be
offered through the Ply-
mouth-Canton Adult Edu-
cation Department.
Evening testing will take
place 5-10 p.m. Monday,
Nov. 29, and Wednesday,
Dec. 1. Day testing will be
offered 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 30, and
Thursday, Dec. 2. It ia a
two-day test. The test will
be held at Starkweather

Education Center, 550 N.
Holbrook, Plymouth. Regis-
tration fee is $75. Register
in advance. Call (734) 416-

4901.

0...U.
1 Summit on the Park

invites parents to come and
observe a small demonstra-

tion, meet the instructor
and uk an*49estions-you
rhay have about the Kin-
dermusik program 6:30-8
p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 1, in
the Ash Room at Summit

on the Park, Canton. Kin-

dermusik ia designed for
lap babies, crawlers and
walkers between the ages
ofnewborn and 1 1/2 years.
This clan will open the
door toyour relationship
with your baby through
music. You will sing,
dance, explore instrumente
and meet new parents. Call
(734) 397-5110.

Ama-UM-/1
0 Native Welt will cele-

brate iti letlk•nn---' 91oli-

day Art and Jewelry Festi-
var 3-9 p.m. Thursday.
Dec. 2% 10 a.m. until 9 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 8; 10 a.m.
until 7 p.m. Saturd.y, Dec.
4; and 10 a.m. until 5 p.m.
Sunday, Dee. 5. The k.ti-
•miwini#* Mw ut

-041*16*-Im
6 hIM.*ta* W. AA Alher
19811, ./.*mp!,mlak
Call (™) 4064828.

n The Plymouth Cnmmnni.
ty A.ti Council *Whistle
Stop Miyer.* dhiM,w,I
thee- grouP P--la MO

644 ' :Ifc.

30/844,vid· 9,10.:447#w

44•44.

k 9, j¢··21'11:144\»3*t,---
474-6:i- f,"1,5.,14-9 .a

:

come. Call Charr Briggs at
(810) 406-8489.

i.milrk....IN.00.8

• The Entertainment 2000

Book is available from the

Plymouth Community Cho-
rus to support its educa-
tional and charitable activ-

ities. The book contains

coupons offering 50-percent
discounts at restaurants,
hotels, cleaners, etc. The
book covers all of south-

eastern Michigan. The
price is $40. The books a*
delivered to you. Call (734)
459-6829.

• The Plymouth Symphony
I-gue is ofTering the 1999
Ultimate Entertainment

Book, offering 50-percent
discount coupons at hun-
dreds ofrestaurants and

discounts for many other
services and events. The

book is available from the

Plymouth Symphony
League by calling 453-
3016. Copies are also avail-
able at the Plymouth Sym-
phony Office, 819 Penni-
man, in downtown Ply-
mouth. The Ultimate

Entertainment Book is *40,
with all proceeds ueed to
support the Plymouth Sym-
phony.
i Entertainment Y2K

books areonsale by the
Plymouth OptimiBt Club.
All proceeds will be used
for children's causes

throughout southeast
Michigan. Entertainment
bookg offer up to 50-percent
savings on Aining, movies,
special eventa, theater,-
travel, car waihes and
more. Prke 8 $40, home
delivered. Call Ken Filher

at (734) 728-7619, or Bill
Von Glahn, (734) 453-8253.
I Entertainment 2000 sav-

inge book, are available
through the Divine Savior
Senior Jet Setten. Save

money at re,taurantl,
movie theaters, video
rentali, car care, and more.

This year'i book i *40. For
more information or to

order, call Mike at (734)
464-1263 or Dolores at

(734) 46+0360.
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Helping each other
Group brings adoptive families together

BY SUE MASON
"rn' Im"/

When Maria Galloway's kid-
ney problems made having chil-
dren an impossibility, she and
husband Jeff turned to foreign

y, call adoption.
For the Allen Park couple,

iteer there was no question about the
ig for country.

Ueff is a Korean adoptee; said
Maria. -His mom and dad had

d
three girls and adopted four

e to more children from Korea. He
ints was adopted in 1958."

et The Galloways adopted their
Rrns first child - Jason, who's now 8
1534- - -- years old - in 1991. During the

process, the agency they were
working with told them about a
a-nnart -p-,in an,1 -••-r•a*-A
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who live, in Mu,killh whom I
met u achild through• mippo•t
group:

FFC hai about 150 member

families living in Wayne, Oak-
land, Macomb and Wuhtenaw
countiei. It hu an elected board
that meet, monthly at each
other's home, The four count-

are split into six areaa with lead-
ers who hold monthly meetings
at area restaurants or members'

homes.

The support group meets
September through May and
holds group activities around the
four-county area, activities such
as a fall hayride at Middleton
Berry FarmB in Lake Orion and

the upcoming Dec. 11 Christmas
party at Joy Manor in Westland.

"We're involved with the Kore-
an (Methodist) Church in Ann
Arbor," said Maria. "We share
information and celebrate the

Korean New Year's Day. The
Korean Presbyterian Church in

Southfield sponsors a Korean
cultural camp where the chil-
dren learn about the culture, the

songs and draw pictures.
We also have an adoption

seminar in the spring and bring
in the different adoption agen-
cies, and Dr. Linda Yellin does

programs on adoption issues."

Get the word out

:idn't sto,;
:a's lstaL
tary engines. At best, they aver-
aged 12 to 15 miles an hour.

Ironically, Chicago, which
hosted the race, had just that
year banned autos from public
streets to protect bicyclists and
pedestrians. A photo exists of
bicycle cops there purportedly
pulling over an inventor for
breaking thiR law.

Nervous Nellies in cities every-
where passed restrictive laws.
Some regulated speed limits to
two or three miles per hour. Oth-
ers required that red flags (fol-
lowing railroad tradition) or
lanterns precede cars into town,
or that Roman candice be fired

off to warn approaching horse-
drawn vehicles.

A ragged start
The Chicago competition got

off to a ragged start. It was origi-
nally scheduled for Nov. 2, but
only two of the 83 prospective
gasoline, steam, and electric
machines managed to show up.

The race's sponsor, the Chica-
go Times-Herald, turned- the 92-
mile course into an exhibition

and scheduled a revised, 55-mile
Chicago-to-Evanston roundtrip

With November boing Nati-
al Adoption Month, Tbo Gal-
lowi, waotto pt tbo word out
about support group, like FFC
YII. they say, there i, a lot of
information out there, but it'm

important for families with for-
eign adopt- to have one-on-one
contact with a similar family.

"It'a .0 vital and important to
meet other families no matter

where the children are from,"
said Maria. -rhe parents share a
common goal of the kid, and the
kids meet other kids their age
from their birth country..

9 can identify with what the
children go through: said Jeff
who also belonga to an -adult
adoptee support group: 'I grew
up in Lincoln Park and at that
time there were no other racial

groups. I was called names like
'gook' and 'slant eyes.' It was a
different time, a dilerent culture

when my parent, adopted.
Adoption is not a big deal

now. There's a lot more network-

ing and information out there."
The Galloways have found

that most families join when
their children are small and tend

to drop out by the time th; kids
are teenagers.

They speak from experience.
They took over the job of coordi-
nating the group from a man

running
to race
race for Nov. 28 - Thanksgiving
Day.

The exhibition run pitted the
Illinois-based Mueller Manufac-

turing Company'g entry -
equipped with an award-win-
ning, European Benz engine -
against the American-made
Duryea car.

Frank Duryea, driving the
lighter-weight auto, was in the
lead when a passing sleigh cut

Ple- 0ee HTORY, 87

whohadd-it & tky... 6.
ye-and wh- •00• hed,-e
older.

We're going on our Beventh
year a. coordinator•,» laid Jim
9Cs more or leu a labor of love.'

"Jason really loob forward to
seeing his buddies,» Maria
added. But I know therell come

a time when he doean't want to

do it. By age 8 or 9, they want to
be like other kids.»

With that in mind, the Gal-

Ioways are looking to start a pre-
teen group with activities geared
for older children, things like
pizza parties and roller skating.

Goinihome_
An Amer-Asian (part Korean

and part American), Jeff has
been back to hiB homeland twice

- once with Maria to get Jason
and the second time by hims,lf
to pick up Emily.

"It was very emotional going
back to Korea in 1991," he said.
=My mom and dad went in 1963
and had home movies; I had an
image of Korea from that, but it
Wa8 80 different.

"When I went back the second

time, I felt more comfortable. I
fell in love with the country, the
people and the customs. Now, I
feel proud to be Korean."

The Galloways know Jason
will want to go back some day,
and when he's ready they will
take him.

'Emily and Jason know they
are adopted and Jason has been
asking questions," Maria said.

We tell the kids they've been
Americanized," said Jeff. 'We

tell them we can't change the
color of their skin. We tell them

we can't change their heritage,
but they can be proud of it."

People interested in more
information about Families for

Children can call the Galloways
at (313) 389-1846 or Area 4 lead-

ers Jim and Lisa Nelson at (248)

229-2677.

Area 4 includes the communi-

ties of Plymouth, Canton, Livo-
nia, Redford, Garden City, West-
land, Ann Arbor, Northville,
Dearborn Heights, Inkster,
Brighton, Novi and South Lyon.

candy sale going on now.

Zonta c]

'like a n
Evelyn Mundy has aold a lot of

nuts and candies. A charter

member of the Zonta Club of

Northwest Wayne County, which
started in 1979, she's been active

in the club's annual mfjor fund-
raiser.

Sister Elizabeth Ann, the
newest club member, is getting

her first taste, so to speak, of the
process.

Mundy is a founder and
owner/operator of Mundy's
Sports Medicine, established in
1946. She retired two years ago
and was recently honored by the
National Trainers Association.

Sister Elizabeth Ann is the

administrator of Marywood
Nursing Care Center and Mary-
brook Manor in Livonia.

And for the two women and

other members of the Zonta club,
it's Koeze Nuts time.

th Ann de#) and Evelyn
technique /br Zonta Club
, annual Koeze nuts and

ub feels

ut' sale
Members are selling a Bele€-

tion of nuts and candies, Bome in

glass canisters, at prices ranging
from $10 to $26 and packaged
for gift giving.

Money raised by the club from
the Koeze sale and fashion show

goes to both local and interna-
tional projects like the Amelia
Earhart Scholarship supports
women graduate students in the
fields of aerospace-related sci-
ences and engineering.

Locally, the club supports
Seedlings Braille Books for Chil-
dren, the Women's Resource

Center at Schoolcraft College
and Greenmead Historical Vil-

lage in Lavonia.

For Koeze nuts and candy
orders, call (734) 459-8374 or

order by e-mail at kdigg34700
@aol.com. Delivery is available.

U.8- 0-85....U

they see if they liked it.
How about lt?: Sister Elizabe

Nine years and the addition of Munday practice their sales 1
daughter Emily, 5, later, they of Northwest Wayne County'&
are the coordinators of Families

for Children, a support group for
families who have adopted chil-

dren from foreign countries. Most members have adopted
children from Korea, but there
also are youngsters from China,

Japan and India.
"I knew a little about it (the

support group) from when my
parents were adopting,"said
Jeff. I'm 42 and I have a friend

Weather d

of Americ e
WOXI Macy's De-

ON HISTORY partment Store
and J. L. Hud-

son began
delighting
crowds with

Thanksgiving
Day parades
around 75 years
ago. That makes

flf. the tradition old

VIRGINIA enough to have

PARKER captured the

hearts of gener-
ations, but too young to provide
a glimpse of how folks enter-
tained themselves on the holiday
at the turn of the last century. -

There was, however, a single
event in 1895 that excited Victo-

THREE DAYS ONLY !
rian crowds lining the streets of
Chicago. Many did not yet
believe the event that panicular FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY
snowy Thanksgiving Day sig-                                                     -
naled the advent of dramatic

changes, but it did. This was
America's first auto race.

It was nothing like today's
races with sleek cars pushing
speedometers to incredible OUR ENTIRE STORE heights. These early automotive
inventions were simply carriages 0-1rendered horseless by elemen-
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313-278-0903
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2-1 Retirement

Living
Is Our

4288

63-

Specialty!

-   OFF11':
We care at Plymouth Independence Village. That's why we specialize in m -

Irt providing penonalassistance to our Independence Plus community. Our .
Independence Plus residents are able to maintain their independence
through careful medication reminders and personal care assistance

le•W

take . Amenltles:

1 • Med,c.ation rrmindere • Aee,stance with bathing and pereonal care
• F'hysical, (>ccurational, and Speech Therapy

Fc)r- •Preventive healtheent.re•Ernergencycall Byskw . l icketed PriceN
1<rat.ed n each bedroom 01.1 b,Ithroom • 24 hour etaffi.4

0 Enhark-.6,1 60:rvices availacie

d

, take

It and

onth

'ark

, is

plu/

7 don't need anything elfe...- Ollie Carlson Independence Plut Refident
For more information or to schedule a tour please call:

734-453.2600 or 1-800-803-5811
 14707 Northville Rd

Plymouth, Mi 48170
|-VIL CA O £ .
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DRESS BARN r

Look Your Best...For Less
1:or .1 .to,r near unt ;Nt www.dressbarn.com or call 800·639-6064

NTEMS ALREADY 50% OH NOT INCLUDED LOWER PRICED ITEM 50% OFF MOST STORES CAN 7 DAYS 6 NIGHTS MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED SALE ENDS 11/28'90
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 mW,06 to 38251 Schookran,
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 will hail a apeialser-

libMI.noi, to =pr- their
thank• forthegood
E hu k 4 whether or not it
1*1.atly fdt.
IP: Da -rvice will be at 10:30

.G.rd- Cle P..b".11.n
Ch.ch.Ul h... Tba--
ing ,-vi®, at 7 P-Widmiday,
Nov. 24, 0 - ch-h, 1841
Middlibilt Rood, Gardia Cle.
Fe, mc,9 info,matioe, call th•
church at (734) 421-7020.

Gard- City PNobyllrian
Church and th. Church of Christ
in U.ia are ...ing .drop.8
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dthi .hu.h. 10000 B-h Daly
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Hunger APPIL F. -- in'* 'between 9:30 a.m. and noon Sun- 1 18€E N .1 :340 1'94*: 3 ejf0*32f

Thureday, Nov. 26, at the day• through Jan. 2. Blankets i ." 4- Al-jE .r¥.«At 47*1614 will halit.annualwomen'. mation. call (784) 427-2290.

1100 W. Ann Arbor al•o can be dropped ol at Gar- Mi el
Advent.-ice and-che di-

north of Harvey Street, den City Park, Merriman and 9, 1 1, at tb. church, 27475 Five Mile 'Can the n- milhaium
pla,at 7 Bm. Wed-dq, Dec.

lill-

th. For mon information, Cherry Hill roads, after the 2% Rood, Uvenia. Thire will bea change your lifeM will be
the church at (734) 453- Santa Parade Saturday, Nov. 27.  54 . t. reception foUowing the =r- addre-d by Divid Dqi,rof

Look for the Blanket Da,lign. MIL-1
4 0 Families dre-d in Pilgrim

32 vice-Jor more information, call Namhville, Tenn„ at a public 1-

The church hopes to collect ** the church at (734) 422-1470. ture at 7:30 pin. 1hundq, Det
will greet the congregation 8,000 blank- for the Rad Cr-: •r _ i_ · r N 1 2. atth/Fir- C?M-34/chrilt. N

Bilt/ br the annual which will distribute them to
Christ Our Savior I,utheran

Rood. Plymouth

33; -'""-lifir-
Scientist, 1100 W. Ana Arber

Eve Bervices 7 homele. dom-tic violence and   . 4.

Church invit- thepublicto De,ler hu a mdi, disree*a Wed-day, Nov. 24, at teen runaway,helters in Wayne, 2 tl¢*6*0*-4 .€4
remember =One Night in Bethle- in journalism *om Ohio Uni-- ;hinity Pre•byterian Church Oakland and Macomb counties. ,"led:FBT/fe"BAS:MOLE&
hem- during Advent aervices sity. He i in the Alll-timeprae-20101 W. Ann Arbor Road, Ply- People can drop offblankets 2- 
7-8 p.m.Wedn-day. Dec 1.8 tice of Chri,tian Science he,li# ,th. 4 p.m. daily Saturday, Nov. 27, I

The,ervice recreates the wor- through Sunday, Dec. 19, at the 19-44*7**949'2, and 15, at the church, 14175

»i, mervice, attended by the Pil- Church of Christ 15431 Merri-         .. Drama. mu,ic andabrief mes- rhe topic ibr the Thur*lay,
Farmington Rood, livonia. .--

who met at Old South man Road at Five Mile Road, oage will help worshipper, focus Dec. 2, meeting of New Begin-4 in Boeton. For more Livonia. For more information, an Church will have a free,emi- putor of the Detroit Metropoli- on the hutary-changing event. of nings, a grief muppolt group, will fWormation, call (734) 459-9550. call the church at (734) 427- nar, 90 Mormonism Christian?, tan United Methodist Church Bethlehem 2000 years ago Each be Making It through the Holi-1 Chrilt Our Savior Lutheran 8743. . presented'by the Rev. Luke Wit- will betheguest speaker at 6 ofthe three weeki witllbcu, ona day." Thegroup will mietat 7 ;Church will pre•ent a Thanks- .cm=m son, executive director of the p.m. Sunday, Nov. 28, at The difirent xene in Bethlehem - p.m. at St. Matthew'm United
giving Eve Bervice at 7:30 p.m. David Weaver and the Trio Institute for Religiou, Reseanh, Gathering at Clarenceville Unit- .At the Inn- on Dec 1, "In the Methodist Church, 30900 W. Six
Widneaday, Nov. 24, at the will bring their Go,pel music to at 6-7:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 28, ed Methodid Church, 20300 Fields» on Dec. 8 and «Near the Mile. east of Merriman, Livonia.
•hurch, 14175 Farmington Road, the Plymouth Church of the in the sanctuary of the church Middlebelt Road, Livonia. Stable- on Dec. 15. The program in for people suller-
U•o•,ia. Nazarene, 4580 W, Ann Arbor 40000 W. Six Mile Rod The ion of a United Methodist

There will be a fellowship din- ing u the result ofthe death of a
Th, mervice will feature music by Road, Plymouth Sunday, Nov. Northville. Child care will be minister, his special interest® ner 5-6 p.m. prior to the services loved one. There are no fee,. For i
the Chrimt Our Savior Choir, the 28. The group will perform at 6 available forchildren through include providing ministries and mid-week cla•- and I. more information, call the 1Cherub and Choriater Choin, P.m. age 4. For more information, call where the church can enable it• mation el•.e, 6-7:20 p.m.. The church at (734) 4224038, Mari-
Sunday School Singers, instru- 1 Proclaim, with soloist Jim the church at (248) 374-7400. members to grow in their ability cost of the meals will be $3 50 for lyn Wilkinson at (248) 380-7903,Ian*alimt. and the Jubellation Kitchen will be in concert at 4

lm.11 to exercile their faith by engag- adults, $2 for children age 3-12 or Roeemary Kline at (734) 462-
Handbell Choir. The Rev. Robert p.m. Sunday, Nov. 28, at St.

Dr. Julius Del Pino, senior in and becoming involved in the and free br tho,e age 2 and 3770.
i Dayer will deliver the Thanks- Gemma Catholic Church, 23450

*ing m-age W. Davison. Advance tickets are

The al,0 will be a Thanks- $10 for adults and $5 for chil- 0

siving,ervice at 9:30 a.m. dren under age 12. Cost ii $12 at
1hur*lay, Nov. 25, at Christ the door. For more information

Our Savior Lutheran Church, or to order tickets, call (313) 255-

Canton Campus, 46001 Warren 3666.

Rood, Canton. The service will S1. ANDREWS DAY
Aeture a blendof traditional St. James Presbyterian
and contemporary music and Church will celebrate St.
Bayer'. Thanksgiving message Andrew's Day at a 10 a.m. wor-

Per more information on the ship service and 11:30 a.m. din- AiM
linit, call the church office at ner on Sunday, Nov. 28, The St.                    . A: 3'·C '.f.:2*2*.-

/ ' 't ' V.,p. -24:1:.4
(734) 62.6830. Andrew's Society Band bag-
' i Residents are invited to join pipers will perform during the
the members of Trinity Lutheran service and at the dinner.
Churchingiving thanks tothe The dinner costs $9 for those
Ind Ar all the blessings they've 12 years and older, $4 for those
meeived at a Thankegiving Eve 4-ll years and free for those 3
-vioe with communion at 7 years and younger. St. James is
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 24, at the at 25350 W. Six Mile Road, Red-
church 8820 Wayne Road, Livo- ford. For more information, call ....49*4#f'.e,.
nia. For more information, call (313) 534-7730.

1/ 7*4;to, 2"/

c the church at (734) 427-2290 or

vilit its Web Bite at www.timoth-
......AR

»onia.com.
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78400 Romeo Plank Road

36 1/2 Mile. Armada Twp
810-336-0885

810-939-9030

CUT YOUR OWN X-MAS TREES

1000's

 Scotch Pine, Blue Spruce,to Choose From

White Spruce
& Balsim Fir

I rer // alwi' .9 f N.Id.
1 47· ' trin.r·, & 1"4· 1rJP¢'1'4!
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BLAKES
Orchard & Cide• Mill
17985 Center Road

Armada. MI
810-784-5343
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1 History from page B5

him oft Not unlike accidents on
•treeti and expres•ways today,
hi, quadricycle skidded into a
ditch, damaging the differential
housing and putting an end to
that day's driving

The night before the resched-
uled race, a blizzard descended
•h the city. Rising and falling
temperatures left wires and
train and trolley trackB encased
in ice. A hard crust and ruts of

pleked snow hampered travel
Even with horse-drawn scrap-

41• clearing the way, road condi-
tle•• eliminated all but six of the

100 mtrants. Among those com-
piting for the astounding top
-pile of, 02,000 were the Duryea
Imd the Mueller

A carnival atmosphere accom-
Panied the spectacle. Crowds
cheered and jeered along the
way. Sleigh bells jingled.
Engines rumbled and backfired.
It'• reported that 200 kids threw
-•balls at policemen near the
Inih line. Twenty people partic-
4•ted as drivers, ride-along
umpires and observers and

ha thestart

Mi•hap. abounded from the
Iart. The two electrics dropped
Dut When their batteries wore

dbwn, but they proved their
could handle short dis-

1 Mechanical bepairs, deep
LIOW, wrong turns, a passing
0••in blocking an intersection,
** ah overturned sleigh in the
*•ad delayed the contestants.
homore dropped out

No road aid or roadside
Drlge• were around The
*i•er, had to seek help at a
lok•mith ihop and, with some
luaoion, induced a tipsmith
D ®en on the holiday

The race wa, down to two. The
Dle... the only American-made
*Re-powered ear, finished the
Iiane in ju,t 10 houn and 23
*imate,1 This was long after
brk, however, and weary
0hers had all gone home

*-ler brought upthe rear 24
I.Illtia later. However, that

car's driver, debilitated by
exhaustion and cold, had to be
replaced, and his unconscious
observer had to be carried off in

a cutter. Charles King, later
noteworthy in Detroit automo-
tive history, took the controls
and finished the course.

Since all entrants broke one

rule or another, the judges took
a week to decide the victors. In

the end, everyone was a winner.
The Duryea won first prize, and
the Mueller second. Awards were

also haRded out for design, work-
manship and technical excel-
lence, noise, odor, vibration con-
trol and safety.

Not the earliest
You may be surprised to find

that these primitive, turn-of-the-
century autos were not the earli-
est self-propelled carriages.
Inventors had been working on
the idea for 125 years! The Mrst,
a French design in 1770, was a
rogue contraption remembered
for knocking down a wall.

Successfull horseless carriage
motors were actually produced
at the opening of the 18008,
nearly a century before the
Chicago auto race. They were a
long way from being perfected,
though, since, by 1863, the
record run was six hours to trav-
el three miles.

A century after the race, we're
still trying to improve technoto-
gy, pollution control and safety.
One hundred years from now -
at the dawn on the next century
- these will probably atill be
isgues, although the vehicles will
have undergone incredible trans-
formations. Perhaps airmoblies
will routinely glide above the
highways.

Given weather and traffic
damage to roads in thi, Itate -
which, no doubt, will still be a
problem - that is one advance-
ment that would make Michigan
driven rejoice.

Historian and author Virginia
Bailey Park,r hai a bachelor':

degive in Autory and a maiter.
d,gre, in hi,toric preureation.
She liw, in Canton Town,hip.

Braun'e Tree
Farm -€-CICA

Fraser Fir • Douglas Fir
Blue Spruce • Scotch Pine

White Pine
-14-€-CIC-€-CIC-<-C-C-C

We,hake and bale.

Loc,Won: 796 Warren Rd.
Au.,n kntlac Trailand Whitmor,

Lair. U. In Ann Amor Twf

TuoodarThure,, 3-,Imt or by appk
665-2/W

Callin,All
Famihes!!!

Thomhollow

Tree Farm ...

FirA quaity trees at a reasonable pnce
and friendly service too!

Thornhollow Tree Farm
44387 Hull Rd., Belleville

734-699-3709
I ... I .

1-94, exit 190, south thru town, contin,* 50*rth
on Sumpte, 1 mal to HkA, t,n le«,

. ii·l ttl

Candy Cano
CHRISTmas '
Tree Farm .
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Assure Freshness,
Cut your own tree!!

2 FARMS TO SERVE YOU

• pIne - Spruce
Drive to & Thru Fle,ds

15851 Martiw- Ad • Bill-110,

- Pine o Spruce - Flr
M,I•<14 GO,lan,l Cr- Il-*1* Rooted

-on #Int, cl,ul •-ends or

{724) 807-9-O

44020 1- Act (N.-1 • Bilivi, 611 :

We Honor all Trlil Farm Coupons

' 4 444# : '©,,'- Wl. 6, 2

Once agaim we have a fine-lertiom

Lot• of Fr mium...

of treee. Al ble•.

D////1- Fin Fr-er Fl#

Ne*ek M- A Whi•e Mme.

COCILIE§ FAR»I »URIEr

2.841 M,erl• 1/

i Open glm-/prn. 7 days 

* Scotch W, Nue Spruce *
Doug/as Fir, Non¥* Spruce

* and Whtte Plne *

 Fresh alt IC Frater F¥ up to 12- -0

* 20*19• »¥0106 +
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For information
about adverti,ing in
thi. unique,ection

plea•e call
Rich at 734-953-2069
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We carry Z'-14
Fresh Cut' trees

in Firand Pine.

r:• Choose from
A:IM, da#R 5- over 500 trees
1*129;01  standing.

iN=f - - Also..4
Fresh wreaths. roping. poinsettlas

(734) 453-5500
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1ens want to hear more from parents about sex, values
In Chapt., 4 of "Healthy

To-1 U¥,i," Alic• M•C.:thy

.=.4-00-0to
I.mail -they dix:.0 0.-U.
4.4atb-•00.

T,em wattoh- mal•*em
th•ir Innes about •4 value•
and relati.hi., .coording to
Jam- Jaccard, distingul.hed
Fl,0,01 at the State University
d N- Yo•k in Nb•41, who ha
It#*•d inhmation *om 20B0O
•tudell in grad- 7 through 12.

Contrary to popular elpecta-
tiou, kids care about what
adul• think, even though par-
Inte and other adults oRen may
they lit awkward diacuing,ex
and relation,hip. with teeni,
that the ape not sure what to
•ay, or that teen• do not li,ten

"Don'k nal or lecture; Bays
Jaccard, a researcher with the
Nationll Longitudinal Study of
Adole,cent Health. Listen to
what your adolescent ha, to say
with an open mind. Express your
feeling, and expectations."

Dr. Jaccard outlines central
facts in communicating with
teens about sexual activity.
Theee ate:

i Parents and caregivers tend
to underestimate the sexual
activity of their children. They
may talk to their children about
sexual iuues at around 12 years
of age, but statistics show that a
number of children are sexually
active at this age. It is important
to talk about sexuality befor6
your child becomes sexually
active.

1 Adults talking to their chil-
dna about sexual activity will
do so u,ing their own value sys-
tem. If parents and caregivers
talk about a broad range of
reasons for not engaging in sexu-
al-risk behavior, they will be
more succe=ful than dwelling on
just pregnancy or sexually
transmitted diseases.

Another consideration is to
talk about what positive benefits
your teen sees in engaging in
risky behavior. If a boyfriend or
girlfriend i• pushing for sexual
activity, what does this say
about, relationship?

I Too often, adults turn dis-
cussions into one-way lectures.
This will not work with adoles-
cents. Communication, in this
area as in every other area with
your adolescent, should be hon-

r...C-. Bach 1--*Il *NI... * toll,-, their -acualit, Ind to willbo t,0-1
-totheh,:. --k- Nepon,mul didlion'. In in your #In

oth,I "/1/4 your A- -d. to idia to be F
bu.te.*mt .......................1 know /h-you it.4 B- 11 f-• and pm
xual activity vre *„, mind that youdo notown your f-•09•deR
k Place, fri• of child, nor control hi, 01 hor Th' Invil

1 *Imil. It h not thinking. You can innum=your f••- Ple•4
oombin, talks your child. Remember. each Tky to communicate tee* diallion, but cannot mak• dInIo. tb

ehild *entually -k. an•wer• Ever,whore tho nisearchers d,cisi-:0 *or him or ber teen. Somottl

i who,ay th.y to their own queltions; it b belt for th, National Campaign to Miki oure that your tion capable intel
. to know about if thoN answer• come hom you Prevent Teen Pregnancy went, knows th. fact, about piegnancy are emodma
lo not know any ora trusted relative or Riend the teens told them they want to and Iually tran,mitted di,- 300 4,111 al-
• teli. State- All too oR,4 peer• and televi- hear more from their parents eaae, including HIV and AIDS. to them wh,
'I now every- .ion become thi ,oure, of refer: about -r values and relation. If you cannot provide informa; without ju4
m disregar(led; ence. Parent, and caregivers ,hip,. Contrary to popular opin- tion younelf find oomeone who them for get
tregivers must who make Iex education an ion, Iri,Im care about what adult• can and uk him or her to talk thinking. Yo
Lty for providing ongoing proce- -Iomething nor- think with your teen. tional cii.im £

ion. mal to di•euu- can save them- Even though you might be Moot importantly, find out •warene-
who know that .elve. and their teens hom the unealy about your convenation, when, how and how much infor- Heal:hy

exually active, awkw,rd, one-time, big deal con- you •hould not stop trying to mation about HIV your student Chattenge• o
hat their dat* verlation about sex. ney might communicate, You caA always is learning at school. In many Alice McCan
nt, that their evensave their teen'• lik. *ay, 9 am uncomfortable with stata, HIV education i mandat- 03·50.hippi
is a father, or The following guideline• come thin discuisi but please know ed by law; the quantity and qual- and is auaik

1 has HIV, the from the American Academy of how importaI believe it il.' Be ity ofthe education varies. Communicat

Iix Pediatrics mearding whet-to ten very clear about your values. Try to be available to your grim Read,.1a it i important teens about sex. Well before they The more you liaten to what your teen. no matter what. Teens For more In/&
1 u posmible and reach their early teens, both teen i, saying, the greater tend to live for today. Discus- the book. cal
roblem-solving boys and girls should already chance of keeping lines of com- sions you and your teens have order by e-mie the problem, know: munication open. and decisions you make together @601.com
ts optians, seek I The basics of sexual 0plumb- Become aware of the world
irces and evalu-

ing,» that is, the name• and your teen lives in. Talk to a ANNIVERSARIESn. It is a time to
.

Ainrtinng Af rn.14 AnA farnal- RAY

.4.-mod
*4/9/*..1

tobs-thitd
1.0.1.-d.
h.ld in a qui.1
inliz¥*tiod *md
a good idia to
"Ih thhk"de

i Adoll-nt
knowall th- i
lailal i-Ull ¢
more than oth•
minta .uch u'
thing' should 1
parent• and c,
take nvponlibm
helphlin•nat

I For adults
their child i. .
who diacover tl
ter i, pregnal
unmarried son
that their teer
i••wei ar, compl

At such a tim,

to remain u ceo

to use theae pi
strategies: defii
carefully discu.
community resor
ate your directia
do away with ranting and anger
and to be oupportive about a dif-
ficult lifh experience for a son or
daughter.

Practical suggestions include
further aerious diacu.ions about
the value ofabstinence and fami-
ly values. Providing contracep-
tive information,seeking medi-
cal services and treatment are
important.

Dangers of ignorance
There are numerous myths

about .ex, mexuality and sexually
tranomitted dileases. Be sure to
addren each of these issues with
yodr child. Ask them to explain
to you their views and beliefs
about each of these areas and
encourage them to be spedific
and detailed.

Create an environment in
which they feel emotionally
secure to share with you. There
will be no effective communica-
tion with them unless you have
their trust and respect. When
listening to them, it is important
that you do not appear to be
judgmental or aghast at their
responses.

If these topics of discussion are
very difficult for you, then per-
¢iaps there is a friend or family
member whom you trust and
who has a good rapport with

organs.

1 The purpome and meaning of
puberty (moving into young
womanhood or young manhood).

I The function of the menstru-

al cycle (period).
I What sexual intercourse is

and how women become preg-
nant.

Once your child becomes a
teenager, the focus of your talks
about sex should shift. You
should begin to talk to your teen
about the social and emotional

aspects of sex and about your
values.

18'llea

zines, and visit your public
library. Read as much as you can
about teen sexuality and be pre-
pared to,be open and honest in
your converaations.

Go to school and read the
health lessons offered to middle
school and high school students.
Follow up with your student'a
teacher, if you have any ques-
tions about the lessons. Join
with your school in seeing to it
that positive, constructive, thor-
ough information is taught.

Help your teen understand the
internal and external pressures
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Teens: Facing the
f Young Lives- by
hy co.ts $14.95 pus
ing and handling.
ible through Bridp
ions Inc., 1460 Pit-
Urmingham 48009.
,rmation or to order
L (248) 646-1020 or

ail at bridgecomm

Geppert
Henry and Lorraine Geppert of

Livonia recently celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary with a
dinner at The Whitney for family
and friends, given by their chil-
dren.

They are 48-year residents of
Livonia and have four married
daughters.

He worked as a engineer at
Detroit Edison.

They are active in their church
and enjoy spending time with
their five grandchildren.

19th Annual Ans & Crafts Show
Christmas Shopping at Meny High School

4+A#<

Me Igh School
29300 W. 11 Mile Road

Erm 2,d gale east 01 Middlebelt

248/476-8020 ext. 236

Admililon $3 Friday/$2 Saturday
Proceeds support school scholarship fund

No Soller•

UPDATE THE LOOK

OF YOUR FIREPLACE OR ADD A FIREPLACE 1 ANYWHERE IN YOUR HOME

IANY SIZE!IANY SHAPE!! IANY FINISH!!!
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Canton vad *pa#1-
Plymouth Canton griduate Krilth

M,Yer scored dine pointi and made
fbur mal, to help her St. John Fi,11*r
Collip women'abliketballtimrout
Seneca College of Canada in an exhi-
bition game Nov. 14.

The Cardinale forced 31 Seneca

turnaver• in the fint half 11•nt
while limiting the vi,iting Sting to
14 poMts. The win marked the 26th-
itraight •eason Fi,her opened the
season with a win, and improved
coach Phil Kahler's overall record to
610-114 - best in NCAA Division

III.

Spirits soar
The Plymouth Spirits, an under-9

1/2 boys soccer team, Aniahed first in
the Huron Division of the Great
Lake, Soccer League with a 9-0-1
record - a notable accomplishment,
considering it was the Spirits first
season in the league.

Team member; included Matt
Brown, Matt Burgess, bexter Gregg,
Giffin Leiting and Ryan Sohocki, from
Plymouth; Andrew Grawbowski,
Christian Huch, Logan Lewis, Brad
Lineberry, Michael Martucci, James
Meiers, Travis Newton and Alex
Thorpe from Canton; and Brad Man-

i gune from Livonia.
i The team is coached by Lucian

Popescu and Jose Mangune, and is
managed by Dde Ikiting.

i Anyone Interested In submitting items to
Sports Scene or Sports Roundup may send them to *ports editor C.J. Risak. 36251
Schoolcraft. Uvenia. MI, 48150, or may FAX

f thorn to (734) 591-7279.

Marian sidelines Salem in regionals, 50-34
Ir C.J. RCIAI
0/0/Pill/Fol

One team had lost nine games. The
other had loit just one.

So who'* the favorite?

That', an easy one - unless that
fobviou•9 undlrdog happon, to be,
Birmingham Marian, winner of two or
the put three Class A state champi-
onships in girls basketball.

Don't want to look past the Mui-
tangs, whatever their record. And Ply-
mouth Salem coach Fred Thomann was
certain that didn't happen.

But it would be difficult to find
another feamible reason for what
occurred in Monday'• Class A regional
semifinal, played at Birmingham
Grove#. It wai almost like role-rover-
mal, with Marian playing like the 21-1
team and Salem looking lost, maybe
not even good Inough to be 14-9.

The Multangs jumped all over the
Rocks from the start, building a 20-5
lead after one quarter hnd then
repelling all comeback attempts to
eventually coast to a 50-34 triwnph.

Marian, now 15-9, advances to
tonight's .(Nov. 24) regional final
against West Bloomfield, which defeat-
ed Detroit Northern in the other semi-

final at Groves Monday.
«You always dream of those kinds of

starts," said Marian coach Mary
Cicerone. «You lie awake the night
before and hope for something like that
to happen."

From Salem's viewpoint, that dream
was a nightmare. While the Mustangs
were scoring the game's first eight
points, the Rocks were missing their
first four shots and committing four
turnovers.

«We had trouble with our post-up
(defense)," said Salem's Thomann.
And I knew we might. But we didn't
expect 31 (Amber Mazza) getting off

*ro
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efAn PHOTO KY PAUL r-CHMANN

Looking to score: Salem's Bree Pastalaniec (with ball) looks to
- score against Marian's Crystal Andrews. Unfortunately for the
Rock8, it was Andrews who did the scoring - 20 points worth.

like that. That hurt u•.»

Indeed, throughout the game, it wu
a two-player.how onannvely for Mari-
an - Mazze, a 6-foot-1 junior, and
Crystal Andrews, a 6-ll menior - and
Salem couldn't control it.

Andrews' explosion should have bien
anticipated. As Cicerone noted, -Crys-
tal's done that all seaeon long, to every-
one."

But not Mazza. The two virtually
traded basket, in the first quarter,
with Mazza finishing the period with
10 points and Andrews collecting eight.

The two combined to score 34 point•
in the game, Andrews scoring 20 and;
Mazza 14.

tur game plan was to get the bar
into Crystal, and then kick it back ouCI
to Amber," explained Cicerone.

. I

It worked to perfection in the open- 2
ing quarter, but in the second Salem i
managed to claw its way back into it.

The Rocks limited Marian to three b- ;
kets and six points while forcing five.
turnovers in the period, outscoring the ;
Mustangs 14-6 - thanks to six points'
from Tiffany Grubaugh and four more
from Bree Pastalaniec.

With the deficit trimmed to 26- 17,
.Salem's chances seemed much

improved. And through most of the 
third quarter, it stayed that way.

The Mustangm did get the early'
jump, with Andrews' three-point play '
pushing their lead to 33-21 with 5:45
left in the quarter. But over the next 3
1/2 minutes, the Rocks were on top of 
their game, outscoring Marian 10-4
while forcing six turnovers.

Lindsay Klemmets basket with 2.10
left in the period mhde it a six-point:
game (37-31). And Salem had another
chance to narrow the gap with yet
another steal of a Marian inbounds

pass.

Please see ROCKS .ASKETIALL, CS
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Whalers salvage road trip 1-,1.HI 10000%
1 l/,ILIP,|Ip,|Ily||PIT.Et

SKI & SNOWBOARD SPECIALISTS I'f'

i
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Points on thl board: The

Whalen Steve Morris got
one goal and assisted on
another ouer the weekend.

At least the Plymouth
-Whalers were able to ialvage
one win from their weekend

road trip.
After losing at Peterborough

and Kingston, the Whalers
bounced back to beat the
Ottawa 678, leaders of the
Ontario Hockey League'g East
Division, 5-2 on Sunday in
Ottawa. .

The win pushed Plymouth's
record to 9-12-3; Ottawa is 15-6-
1,

Kris Vernarsky'• second goal
of the game (and sixth of the
season), ocored 5:44 into the sec-

ond period with assists from
Steven Morris and Rob
McBride, broke a 2-2 tie and
ignited the Whalen.

Damian Surms made it 4-2

10:00 into the *econd period, his
12th goal of the seion, with
Bryan Thompmon asmisting.
Jared Newman bumped that to
5-2 with his first goal of the sea-
son with 2:01 left in the second

period, assisted by Tomas
Kurka and Surma.

Aaron Molnar made 23 saves

in goal to earn the win for the
Whalers. Seamus Kotyk and
Lavente Szuper divided time in

goal for Ottawa, combining to
make 17 stops.

Shaun Fisher got Plymouth
going with a goal 7:12 into the
first period (McBride and Morris
assisted). After the 678 Brendan

Bell tied it five minutes later,
Vernarsky scored on the power
play (Kurka .and Thompson
assisting) to make it 2-1 with
14:25 elapsed in the opening
period.

Lance Galbraith tied it for

Ottawa just 1:57 into the second
period.

Two Kurka goals helped keep
Plymouth alive in the first peri-
od of its game at Kingston last
Friday - for a while, anyway.
By the time the period ended,
seven goals had been scored. The
two by Kurka were all the
Whalen had, a good reason they
ended up losing 8-4.

Jonathan Schill had two of the
Frontenats goals in the opening
period. Others were scored by
Brett Clouthier, Michael Zigo-
manis and Tomas Skvaridlo.

Plea,e see VAIALERS, Cy

Swimmers stall at state

..

' Ski & Skiwear
i r*ARANCE
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Following lut Monday'. ape-

cial *tate-qu.liDing se,Dion at
Ann Arbor Pion,•r HS, Ply.
mouth 8,1*m'* Iwim team wu
w,11-re-ented alth. Cia. A
Itate •hampion*hip m.et la.t
w•ekla at Olkland University
......r.

4141- forhi•team. Unfor-#ach Chuck Olson had

4**81*17,_ thoae hopie wint

4 th•*Whi - ••re on our
4 way,» •4&2 0100* Monday. •i

M.jif.09'll'llita:910:Ate:2:0:9&:M:25:9:::9:CA", tl)• *,-1,4• ..., al

. . 1.

peak at the right time; turning
in their best performances at the
hle...f nwit
4/br •Wimmer• that reilize

088* qual*ing tim-, that miet
would 6 thi •tlte fin,li. But
Sal-'6 *immer, improved in
juot one *vint; and that drop

2CU had Uimmed nebrly
.......d. Dom th-00¥.90
b- 1.t Monday in quall#ing
Ibr th• 2*14 ••41•y r•lay.
1DIC I.** 046$1 *bult Al••
/9•/0,1/0•16• 08/I•ki /6,1
Emily ta,ki, wer,r olockid,t
1:'ll.

But that was Monday. In Fri-
day's state preliminaries, their
time was 1:57.52.

"Almost all of them were a

half-second slower, said Olson,
unable to offer an explanation.

The ume was true in four of
Salemg five other evepts. Sarah
Rogen, who qualified for the 200
freestyle in 2:00.2, had a 2:01.12
time at Ates

Glow.ki qualified in the 50
hee in 25.30; at *tate, ahe swam

28.57. And Foust'i qualifying
time in the 100 backitroke was
1:01.59; at. st*te, she turned in
the 18th•fasteit tlocking,
1:01*

Glowski, Le#kle, Alicia Dot,on

--Me-•e• ./.n.9/X73

1

With the recent merger of Bavarian Vtllage
a Boyne USA retail operations under the new name

Boyne Country Sports we're clearing out over $1 Million
of excess ski inventory. All the Top Brands, New
Markdowns Selected Merchandise, Priced to Move.

Current locations will receive extensive remodeling,
with Bavarian Vilkge remainting the ski and
snowboard specialists within the new stores.
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*14 b 15 0,6, _
and R
th, 21

Colti

relay

10 0

1:43.20,

I The 411i.ham. AC-'AL ht . Glow,ki,.
thet Wa•a• 4-08 , ,-4 q/

*Adeoud eir 1 went 3:4
inth• . only.52. 

9gue.

mme on the team
mwam thll

stunned Cohoto at le/U. For Ca
n't any I
drastic i
state qual

Daniel
individu
Chiefs 
medley 
1:02.71 

11- -0,01 =,Al mm,a-1 'lightly //

the 100

Reeks bask Koin page Cl
qualiDin

Dryod.

But the Rocha couldn't capital-
i-'An«thendle•iter Itruck.

Marian played keep-away,
running the final minute of the
Clock until, with 12 second• leR
in the quarter, Magza knocked
down a ohort jumper. Salem
ruhed the ball downeourt for a
linal Ihot, but it mi-d.

Andrew' rebounded, got the
ball ove midcourt and launched
the inevitable 40-foot despera-
tion .hot - and hit it. The five-
point ourge, which increased

Rec offelings
Nortbville': Parks and Recre-

ation Department is offering sev-
eral activitie, for the winter
monthe.

•Adult women'e basketball
league: The 11.game schedule
will be on Tue,da», Dom Jan.

SALES E, S

Agariwi le•d b*21 ming inte
the final quarter, fini,hed

a little billo-popper,

Thomann, who believed She
shot came aner the busser,
agreed. WItting bick hom 18-2
to a twipoioilikm game wai a
monumlatd dab,» he *li "We
just didn't have enough left.
They 0,08*•11.-

"Ie•jud,•bed • maint•in

18 throw* Apil 4. Entry lee in
0380 P.* Wm pt- 018-for each
non-ruident; referie fees are
extra.

•Adult men'* ba.ketball
league: A 10-game =bedule, run-
ning on Sunday, from Jan. 16
through April S. Entry fee is
$356, plu, *16 01 -ch non-i-

m.
ERVIC€

bul./04//01/9,/t_

that kind of pace.*
A• hz Andrew'• quarter-ent

ing thr-,Ule, Thomaon aid
hi. players 'edilldn't help think-
ing 'Oh my God, what else cad go
winf

Salem did not score for the
8- 6 1/2 minut- of the S,wth
quarter. making ita Ieoreleal dry
opel} 8 1/2 minutes. Monica
Mair's triple provided the Rocks
with their only pointa.

Grubaugh led Salem, but ahe
..

dent referee, fees are extra.
•Adult volleyblll leagues: A

12-week schedule, running Jan.
10-April 3. Pie in women'm and
co·ed competitive leagues willbe
on Mondays; co-ed intermediate
leagues will play on Wednes-
days. Cost is $195 per team, plus
015 for every non-resident. Ref-
erees fees are extra.

•Women's A.M. volleyball
leagues: Play i on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, with participants
required to know the basic skills
of pas,ing, letting, hitting and
serving. There will be individual
registrationl.
•¥adminton: A 14-week sea-

son of competitive badminton,
from 8-10*Bm. Fridaya fom Jan.

managed just 11 points. Next
best was,Kelly Jaskot with
10*111.

Marian made 21-of-39 shot.
from ihe: floor (53.8 percent)
while Sal.m hit just 15-of-43
(34.9 percent).

In tbe end, the game was
decided early - and by a com-
bu»tibl, combination: one team
itarting dead-*low while the
other leta out of the gate at
hyperipeed.

21-April 28. All skill levels are
welcome. Entry fee is $45.

For information on any of the
above activities, call the
Northville Parks and Recreation
Department at (248) 349-0203.

Soccer sign-up
The Canton Soccer Club will

have open registration for its
spring season from 6:30-9 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 16 in the lower
level meeting room at the Can.
ton Town,hip Hall.

The league is open to boys and
girls, five to 19 years-old. Costs
range from $45 to $100, depend-
ing on age and division, and is

4.-*

due at time of registration.
Registration formi are avail-

able at the Summit at Heritage
Park. For more information, call
the Canton Soccer Club at (734)
455-9946.

Used sports sale
The Canton Parks and Recre-

ation Services is spoworing its
annual Used Sporta Equipment
Sale on Saturday, Dec. 4 at the
Pheasant Run Golf Club club-
house.

Those with items to sell may
bring them to the clubhoule
between 6-9 p.m. Thur*lay, Dec.
2. Items will be priced and

0.6, 4 *lil. g- -I'l/il
- <al E.0.09 m, IMIA

I I f AIRVENT SKATE
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4 ..2.

Houll:
Mon..............10-7

104

-39, ..4 .................. 104
I 9/ 104

4. ¥ Al.................107
4.. 10.5

8-.............12-4

..

Michell
Muliolis

ley relay
1:57.66,
fying timJ Rogala
ally in t
state, s

previou
1:11.64.

*1·4'021

NOV.

taaed k mile- Dec. 4. Walled L

Volunte- will be on hand to Elsenho,ver C

do all of the melting; thole with
item, to -11 need not be pre,ent. Saginaw

Tb- who h-had iteml iold , Rice (11-2).

can collect the money or the
unoold item, between 1-2 p.m. Grand R

Dec. 4 (thoee doing the melling ton Hafrisen

keep 15 pereint).
For Al•ther information, call Grand R

the Canton Park, and Recre- Ofc hard Lak

ation Service, at (734) 397-6110.
Muskog

Prolpect, toumey
ham Detroit

d.y

Compuwam Arena will bethe
mite ofth, 1- USA Hockey Top

St. Charl

Prolpect• lburnament (Iblmerly p.m. Frid/1.

the King of the Hill Durnament)
Nov. »Dec. 1.

Trave<se

(130). 10 a

The North American Hockey

Fed

FEDEX/NHI,
SUPERSKILLS t

-r

Presented by Kman
Saturday, November 27, 1999 at 1:00pm
Featuring your Red Wings competing in ...

 Puck Control Relay A
· Hardest Shot

e Fastest Skater

and moret   -

nckets are only $5.00 ..and can be purchased at ./:2%
Joe louis Arena box office, Hockeytown Authentics

and all -Ill= outh
or charge by phone

3- - 81248) 645*66,. 1,"Ii- i'GH i 5 -...
r
'

6 1.. rat¥••R

- ri'

.

Family
Value

Packsl

Plymililth

S•Way,
Nov. 27

Bkild--r- (Aug"

peracipating stores)

BE SURE 70 CATC]*YOUR
NED WINGS ON T.V.THIS WEEK

P.le,borough FRIBAY, NOVEMBER 26 vs. EDMONTON • 7:30pm on UPN 50

LIU - SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28 vs. PHOENIX • 3:00pm on Fox Sport, Net
f' WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1 v. SAN JOSE • 7:30pm on Fox Sports Net

Mm•**11/71(Ipm
.

'
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I.gue, the United State. Hoa-
e, 1-Fie and - Ame,ice Weit
Hockey I.gue will .end 17-man
teami tocampole; a barth team
win clmilet , 0,her players hm
all-th,-hah- and Ime U.S.
National Team Development
program ..B„

For ticket information, calll
Compuware Arena at (734) 453-
8400. --.. - ---- I -

Witalers
from paB C 1

80.* Avory added a pair of
1981• in thi met 4/0 period•

/9/1. /1/,/tknis alme had four
/4/4.#"'Al<Hidu"IL

Th'Whal- ptthird-period
IN...#4= Mande
and Vu*) /44 -ic Gooldy
Cbm J-In Willilm, Ind Andre
Robichaud). 8-- and Jon Billy
U.*4.-0 d Rurk. 64.
peried/oal< th* 'ler *al unap
dited.

King•ton v- 11-8.1 after the
weekend.

Th• Whalen play at Owen
Sound Wedneiday and at
Brampton Thunday before
returning to C-puware Arena
to ho•t Peterborough at 7.30
p.m. Saturday. On\Sunday, they
travel to Windir.

r

'l

Ambalider, in lit

1be Compuware Am6aisador0
collected their 88&*traight win
and tookover the #p .potin the
North Amorican Hockey
Lon*W• lut Divi.ion with a
two-lame --, of the Grand
Rapidi B..Cob lit weekend.

Th• Amba••ador• beat the

Bea•Cat, 4-2 last Friday in
Grand Rapidi, thank. to two
*eat• by 8-0 Jackion, includ-
ing the *ame-winner Craig
Knial- -0 in loal b the win,

On Saturday at Plymouth'•
Compuware Ar-, thi Ambal-
sadors boat the BearCati once

alain, thil In, by a 7.4 margin
Mike Smith -r*d f.ur goal•
and Ryan Webb totaled four
a,Ii,t in the victory, which
pu/hed thi Amb..ad. ahead
of 800 19•-adil 0-ime Indians
inthem-.48,01,t.
8-4 •61.* 0.....

Itit- to lt-d Millar. Uni-
1/••ity 0- Ill, hu er.d 11
0•ah i h' 1* 0- Bmi. He
h- 10 h 10 ,•-0 thI /0//a•

..

k

Tomi
VI.

BE . -
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: Swim finals #m.c
..... ...'- I u.'u a ,rIOr=1nee la
th, 200 fbe relay *imilar to th-
= turned inbythe 200 midle
relay. After qualifying a
1:43.20, they went 1:44.21 .
•tate.

The 400 free relay team c
Glowski, Rogen, J- Hal• an

. Foust qualined in 3:4808; the
went 3:48.51 at state, a drop ,
only.52.

1 gu- maybe we,hould hav
swam the state meet on Mon
day,» Obon summarized.

For Canton's qualifiers, it wai
n't any better. None shove
dra•tic improvement over their
state qual*ing performance•.

Danielle Drysdale qualified
individually in two events for the

: Chiefs and swam on the 200
medley relay. Drysdale went
1:02.71 in the 100 butterfly -

. Ilightly better than her state

. qualifying time - and 1:02.28 in
2- the 100 back, slower than her

qualifying clocking.
Drysdale, Erin Rogala,

Michelle Nilson and Lindsey
Muliolis were Canton's 200 med-
ley relay team. They finished in
1:57.66, worse than their quali-
fying time.

Rogala also qualified individu-
ally in the 100 breaststroke; at
state, she couldn't match that

1 previous time, finishing in
1:11.64.

MICIIIAN!*all SCIOL

STATE FOOTBAU FINALS

Nov. 2/27,1 Pontlac El-,00-

DIVISION 1

Walled lake Western (13-0) vs. Utica
to

' Elsenhowe,(11 2),lpm. Saturday.
DMSION 2

lt.
Saginaw (11-2) vs. Birmingham Brotherld ,

Rice ( 11*21. 1 p.m. Friday.
je

DIVISION 3
n.

Grand Rapids Creston (121) vs. Fwming

ton Hurison (94). 8 p m. Saturday.
DIVISION 4

ill
Grand Rapids South Christian ( 11-21 vs.

e.
Orchard Lake St. Mafy's (12 1). 8 p.m. Friday.

DIVISION §

Musklgon Orchard View (13·0) vs. Birming-

ham Detroit Courify Day ( 10-3). 5 p.m. Satur
day.

le .....
St. Charles (13-01 vs. Hopkins (12.1). 5

ly p.m. Friday.
DIVISION 7

Traverse City St. Franci, ( 121) vs Gobles
(13-0). 10 0 m Saturday

,y
DIVISION 8

d

'f

l-

d

*@.. 1

State quallfler. Salemi Ate

.

1-ranK,In vs. Lapee, West.

I lei

.Winum=PAUL!IC.Wel

ana swam the breast-

talibing 200-yard med-
e with a superb, final-
ts Monday.

Stevenson vi. Redlord Unified

at Edgar Arena, 6&8 p.m.
Radford CC vs. Brother Rice

at B.H. Cranbrook. 7 p.m

Redlbcd CC vs. St. Joseph (N.Y.)

at B.H. Cranbrook, 1:30 p.m.

ONTNIIO MOCK WAO*Z

--9,-.24
Whalers at Owen Sound, 7:30 p.m.

T/"94"&N•v. 28

Whalers at Brmnpton. 7:15 p.m.

S///day, N•/.27

Whaters vs. Peterborough

at Compt,ware Arena, 7:30 p.m

1•'40. Nov. 20

Whalers at Winds), 6 p.m

"1*..r' COUal .ASKElmALL

A-y, NOV. 20

S'c raft at Durham (Ont.) 84 8, TBA.

Madonna at Taylor (Ind.) Tourney. 8 p.m
Sit-q, Nov. 27

S'craft m Dumam (Ont.) Big 8. TBA.
Madonna at Taylor (Ind.) Tourney, TBA

TBA -time to be announced.

.Am 0,00",1.0001,0-

2.'-IN-".9.10:1 A. Al"

Plon-. 148. 4. Z,-1 10* S. A- A-,
Hwon. ./ 1 0/' ll/4 /* 7. '-all

Hme l/,0.. 76; a Uvolie at-In=,$ 01: 1

9,0.'Pal- 10<,Ii. 41; in.'00"ll-'4"18

Mid-, 40: 11. (t/) N- and 'Im//-,
0-holm, 30: 13. E- K-wood, 32: 14

00'th I'laUthrup. 24; 16. (ti) F/""I/Non
Hlygion Ind Ponlle Central. 21: 17. (t')

North Fmton -d Gr- An. R 19.
J-lon, 18; 20. Ypell-l, 16: 21. Holl. 14:

22. (tle) Brighton Ind Okimos, 13: 24.
W-0 -10 W-1,m, 13. 28. H.4// Wa-
Rillai. 11; 20. For.t Hilu Cintru. 10, 27.
(t•) Rockod - Holl, •; 28. •/coll O•-
/17: 30. PonVI Northem, 0; 31. (t/) Ban'
Cr- Lak#*, Aonta ChuCNII - M-
roi. 5,34. (tW) Utlca Elionho- - Mion.
4.38. all) Triveral City Contr1, Troy Ind
D-bom. 2.

**/* /4 **: 1. Farmb*ton Imts
Morcy (Enn Downo, Arm M¢Cullot<h. *111•
beth Ger-, Ellz-th Po,-, 1:46.96. n-

Cla' A md /1,1- Mn- m- "cori old

recore, 1.47.23. BlrmiI'llia,In Se,holm, 1992:

2. Gro- Point. North, 1.48.78; 3. Ze•gl.

1:49.28; 3 (Il,) 1-»onil Stivolulon. 1:49.28;

5. Ann Arbor Plon-, 1:50.00: 6. Bloon-Id

Hills Lah,er. 1:50.36: 7. Pon4, Central,
1:51.28: B. Ann Arbor Huron. 1.51.97; 9.
Rockford, 1:52.19; 10. Novi, 1:52.28: 11.
Holt, 1:52.49; 12. Forest Hills Central.
1:53.53.

200 *ellt* 1. Culy Piper. Woue Pointe

North, 1:50.88. 2. Krissy Tinney. Ann Arbor

Huron. 1:51.26: 3. Clink;,0 B,undi<e. So.Rh

nold Lattwup. 1:54.75: 4. Katie La-val, Ann

Arbor Ploneer, 1:55.08; 5. Undliy Rodln,

Gro- Pogr,te Sodh, 1:5586.6. Abby John-

son, Grand Haven. 1:56.40: 7. Kelly Carlin,

F=inil,ton Hills Mercy, 1:55.27: 8. Elizabeth
M=Donald, Farmir,ton Hills Mercy, 1:55.55;
9. Jet¥18 Perry, Howell, 1:55.95; 10. Kristin

Lorklas, Farmi,ton HIHI Mercy. 1:56.54: 11
Kim Seals. Bloomfield Hills Marlan, 1.57.09:
12. Kris Utliy. 1.57.87.

200 IRilwl<kid -ilq' 1. Sace Johnson.
Bloomfield HIlls Llham. 2:03.48: 2. Katie

WInkethaus. Ann Arbor Pioneer. 2:07.10, 3

Drue Orwil, Zeetand, 2.09.06; 4. Undsay Fet
ters. Farmington Harrison, 2:09.54; 5. Undsi

McErlean, North Farmington, 2:09.78: 6.

11 1 .14 1

Ma-OR= prn/1/0/-0

I. r-8-e ./'ll'.0/..

W= 00*:14"- 1-8 C--. 211-:

Z AI'll Ve-' ill•. 211.1:; 1& Al'll"

..•,0 .'-1.-1. 1.1,0 Mill"'.2:12* 12.

Ail -*IM N-.2:112#

-0,0. 2344: 1 Al -Cull:* Flill

Of•- Polite 0»,th. 24.00: 4. J##I

0-WI. Zoil,41. 24.22: 5. E]WI:,Ih POw,

'Farm'Bm H•10 '"90 24.37; O. UN'"
1-0.# Alm A,Ou P*ig, 241* 7. Mlii

ree. 24.72: 0. /*Ii/*/*. A- A/" M'

n-, 24 78; 10. st,0 liialin/, lattiD C,ee*

14*44•Imv. 24.U 11 U: 11 Trol. 28.15:

12.C-tn. -0*T...Clt,C--.
2610

Oi••1000 Ii*$ L AHIIN RIC,lil,
Ylit-1. 431.08; 2. Em,1, •111•f. al,imal.
307.40: 1 TI/ /K/4. W-0 // WI
Im. *4.SO: 4 14*mt- 10,10,4 Hiliw WI-
Re«*0,302-lk S. Elm Vm Cliz Ann AIe,
Pba-, 361.70, 0. Cul A-I. 0,m, Iiz.

M/lan. 351-00: I. 14*Y I*-, Lh-
m...on. i.... I. A.' ANIE Ell OW.

wood, 345.98; 10. All- AF-. E- K.nt-

wood. 343.90; 11. Rochell• Wills. J,r-on.

305.78; 11 DI•In• Amilir'O,I· Giwi Pulte
No,th, 324.80.

U. 'llam 1. Kammy 'Iller. Groe-
Point. North. 57.82; 2 Mich- 1-0. E-

Kintwood. 58.19; 3. Amy Hartland. Novi,
58.35: 4. Erln Downe. Flmlton HING M,rcy.
58 46. 5. KKII Clark. Uvonli Stivinion.
58.51.6. K#* I-lilld. Alm Art», Plon-1.

59.00; 7. Am-- Jol-on. Sloom-Id Hilt*

L-. 58.56: 8. Erin 80,0.8100mnild Hills

M-an, 59.54; 9. Amy Irlorsoll. 59.64: 10.
Larise G,lham For-t Hills Contral, 59.68:

11, Tori Throckmorton. Ann Arbor Hu,on.

1.00.22: 00. 30- Lovknocht, For,st HIlls
Cent r,1.

100 lie-,le: 1 Abby Slskevics, Grind
Haven, 51.47; 2. EHz,b*th Poivw. Fumbr,

ton Hills Mercy. 52.82: 3. Cll•Iqui Brundidil.

So,Ahneld Lathr, 52.98: 4. Jern- Thorip

son. 53.11: 5. *44 Carlin, F-n,I,ton Hills
Mercy, 53.11: 6. Melios• Pletru, JI,„141,0n,
5338: 7 Bitiy Arm«roll. Ann Arbo, -on.
53.97,8. Julie Mr,rnb, 8,oomfleld Hills Lah-.

54.05: 9. Karyn Schlchlrlor. Utic, Ellerllow
er. 5407: 10. Erika St-l, Ponate Nonhem

54.13: 11. Ca-y Nicholson. Arw, Arbor »tron.

1'1:

1/limliw, 1:41.16.

1- 1 . -- 1. 1-a /*=4/ni

0-"u'Zil'%10-On,.Z-
W< lialt 1 Ka» Wil/64 AM Ad:.
Pioneer. 68.67; 4 Ma,Cli K,K Grol-
Pointe Ninl, 50.le; 6. Unded MoE-M.

No,th F4 50.58: 8. bulll Tholll*
-n. 1:0017; 7, Tod n · . A- A*-

Hwon. 120.40: a. Jlleica On,00* Am A-f

Pion-. 1.46: I. Abe, Jolin-. 0,8•d
HavIn, 1:00.8*: 10. Klthry,i Garfloon.
Poll® Noithem. 1-00.94: 11. le- GINt.
Dlicborn, 1:01.28, 12. Arn-•00 Huil,48.
1:01.59

1-1 1. i-my Mm., 9/0..
Pol'R• North. 1 04.71. 2. An*- MI/n. LAB

nia St-inson. 1:06.10, 3 Michell, Lani.
E- Kedwood. 106.22: 4. Cryntal SO,uld·
4, Gr- 8-0. 1%641: 5 Un-* Fton.

Farmi,ton HIHI Harrhon. 1-08.75; 6. El-
both G-ow, F =mirlit,n HING -1¢y. 1:08.24:
7. And,- Yoclan, Novl. 10784: 8. R,-1,
Potty. Zielind. 1:08.26: 9. Erin Hall. Holt.

1:06.30: 10. Ch,4- Paerion. Port, C-
tral. 1:08.46: 11. HHIry Slalh, Z-land.
1:08.10: 12. Counney GNINAI. Tr--CIty
Central, 1·09.14.

#0 *•e•¥1 *9 1 Wo- P-le No,th
(MON,all J-n-0. Mly Corn. C-4 PI-.
Kimm¥ Milirl. 3.29.37, n- Clile A ind -
cl- an- rn- ric,d. old record, 331.25.
Flm,r,ton Hills Mercy, 1998.2. F/mlrton
Hills Mercy. 3:30.44

stroke leg on the Rocks' state-qL
ley relay. Salem made it to 8ta6
chance pedbrmance the previou

Gaylord St. Mary ( 130) vs. Mendon ( 11-21,
10 a.m. Friday.

STATE TOURNAMI" RINONAL

ALS IASKALL PAme;

CLAS• A

* UVO- U. OOD

Wedne-y, Nov. 24: Southfield vs. Detroit

Murray·Wright, 7 p.m. (Winner advances to

the Mate qualle,finall 7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov.

30 at Femdale High School vs. Utica regional
champion.)

4 -MI-HAM -OVES

W,e-diy, Nov. 24: West Bloomfield vs.
Birmingharn Manart. 7 p.m (Winner advances

to the state quarter,Inals Tuesday. Nov. 30 at

Berkley High School vs. Port Huron Nonhem
reglonal champion.)

CLASS D

• Pon-VUE

Wa•-dq. Nov. 24: Redford St. Agath vs

Portland St. P*Ack, 7 p.m. (Winner advances

to the *tate quarte,Rnals Tuesday. Nov. 30 st ¥
Allegan vs. Centreville regional ct-»on.) -

PREP HOCKEY

I .1
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Doctor" 1
on WJR 14.dio .
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- canton'*los

Do-Wh=4*-0.-
and *"40.4 00 -O othor. to
1*ad Redford Unilled to the
.hampia•hip of th• Bedford
T--ullet with an &3,icto.7
0-Pb-uC.- Satu,d.,

1 A Redbd I., Ar-*
Redtrd Unined ia now 2.0 6.

the oe„,cin' Canton dipped to B

Cod, Bartlett got Bedford oN
r tomi,t,tart, ,@mbl twice in

the Er* 7:23 4 thi /me. Jultin
Jagoom made it 3-0 in favor of

k . 4.-21.j

1

],

1,1

68»t<

M- hy /*h .&
Cut- *mthe board Ju,t

31 --di 1**Ihi .cond p.•lod

firit of hli two au,Ii,ta in the

.m.
But Redhd r....ted itailf;

0-*A-Brada.tter
Uld/'Il-*d

4*8 11•0*b op-d f.thid

UL-Li---2-i-1

din final  1
-114'Al#*bal- . Iat thi i. m.41//mol l.
gap to 5-2. But Canton would
d... ne cloe-, with Sellin.or·

ing one loal and a-i.ting on  -4- »Dal/Airdinth.-mt
I.I.W..

*4,kgoth'-ood.1,
tholam, b th• Chieb (aa,1-1
by David Commi,» and Bock-
at-) at the 7:47 mark, miking
it 7-8. Sillin d-d out the zor-
ing in the lame two minute,
lat•r.

. Crusaders get a splitFREE.....
49

Ocelots lot
SchoolcraA College'* Mip to

th.80=*mah--4

lut w.kind didA map much
in term. of victorie, - th.
0.-t. 104*44--
But it provided /om. valuablo
in,ight into what BCm,doto
getita gameonline.

On Saturday againit Mount
San Antonio. the Oceloto mirren-
dered more he-throw attempta
(52) than field-goal shots (50).
With San Antonio converting 34
of those foul shots (a 65.4 per-
centage), it'b no wonder SC loot,
83-78.

The Ocelots fell to .600 at 2-2.

*It would have been a real

good tournament for us if we had
Mnished 2-1 instead of 1-2," said
SC coach Carlos Briggl.

Three players fouled out for

? twice at t
7'.

SC and -0 .th•r. hed four
*hro-m-had *-Al
-b uth. 0.-t. wor. whi.
tled for 88 f,010. Mount Ban
Antonio al,o lodthree playin •
ub,butw. called,/0.424
fbulo.

SC trailed 37-86 at the half,
thank, in gre*t put toi:114-4-
81 shooting Brom thi Soor (45.2
percent). San Antonio wu 12-of-
26 (46.2 percent) in the Br•t halt

The.-d haW-- I/<ba///.
ent Itary. San Antonio wal 10,4
24 *om the field (41.7 porcent),
including 5-of-10 from three-
point range (50 percent). SC wu
11-of-32 (34.4 percent) and
missed all seven of its three-

T·--"'=.=-  •

e

turnameht

stip, SC managed to stay
within ur point, until the final
two mint,

Robert Brown provided the
O.lou with the bulk of their
a-Inme, hitting 10-of-11 from the
Mild to Kori 20 points; he also
had three steals. His perfor-
mance helped earn him a berth
oa the all-tournament team

kmar Bigby added 15 points,
but wal 8-of-18 from the floor
He allo grabbed a game-high 11
rebounds. Next best was
Quentin Mitchell with eight.

Keith Holmes led four San
Antonio players to reach double
agures in scoring with 17 points
Sean Stoke, and Shawn Freder-
ick each scored 14, and Ka8ib
Thomas had 11.

t

.:241

21
iR.4

ECEIm:E i 1
6 y.....one . - :.f,49%
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Madonna University salvaged
a split Saturday in the Hunting-
ton (Ind.) College women's bas-
ketball tournament with a 72-62
consolation victory over Trinity
Christian College (Ill.).

The Lady Crusaders (3-2 over-
all) got a team-high 22 points
from Jennifer Jacek, who made
eight of 11 shots from the floor
and six of eight free throws.
Jacek, who played at Dearborn
Divine Child, also grabbed 11
rebounds.

Kristi Fiorenzi (Plymouth
Canton) added 14 points, while
Lori Enfield contributed 10.

Point-guard Chris Dietrich
dished out nine assisti, while
Carissa Gizicki grabbed six
rebound*, along with eight *teak
and four ablif.

Kara Bruxvoort and Tabithan

Mehtink meored 17 and 16,
respectively, for Trinity Chris-
tian.

Madonna led 38-26 at the half.

In Frida» opener, Cedarville
(040) College rollid to an 80-66
triumph behind Julie Nourse'•
game-high 23 pointe and 10

rebounds.

Farmington High product
Amanda Porter chipped in with
18 points on eight of 11 shooting
from the floor.

Fiorensi led Madonna with 16
points, *hooting seven of nine
from the floor. Enfield added 14
points and nine rebounds, while
Jackie Kocis (Schoolcraft Col-
Iege) contributed 10 points.

Madonna trailed 33-26 at half-
time.

The Lady Crusaders shot only
39.1 percent from the floor, while
Cedarville hit 30 of 60 shots (50

percent).
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Il*YA-mly

L•,0- St-,-n 1:4928

N.*F-De- 1:86.01
PI,n-h Bal•m 11110

•4mot*h CRon 1:88.42

Amy McCulla<h (-cy) 1:54.16

K.4 C-n (Morcy) 1-55.08

EM:-th M=Don•Id (Mercy) 1.58.55

Kn=In LeA- (-cy) 1:56.54

Aqfu Sm=ko*, (Churchill; 1:57.05

Mich- Aristio (St,vinlon) 1:59.03

And- Mn (St-Ineon) 1-59.27

9* Ropn (S-n) 2.00.02

Enzablth Poivw (Mircy) 2:00.07

Und,1, Fet//8 (Hrlson) 2:00.95

Undll Fettics (Harrison) 2·08.21

Lind,1 McE,lean (N. F=mirl,ton) 2:08.28

Andfli Hum (Stevenson) 2.08.87

Elizabith Posv- (Mercy) 2:10.22

Amy -Cloollih (M«cy) 2-11.86

Kelly C-n#Mort¥) 2:13.23

KK- Claik (Stevenion) 2.14.22

Michele Artuteo (SUP..or) 2:15.82

Ar,ila Simet kosky (Churchill) 2:18.05

Erin 004,ns (Mercy) 2:18.20

-VAil MinmE

All -t: 2Um

Amy MCCullot€h (Mercy} 24.01

Eltz-th Posv= (Mercy) 24.32

Jeni Blacklock (Mercy) 25.02

Kelly Cartin (Mercyl 26.34

Monica Glowski (Salem) 25.37

Jessica Makowski (Stevenson) 25.41

Und,1 McE,lean (N. Fannington) 25.46

Katie Beneact (Mercy) 25.49

Erin Downs (Mercy) 25.51

Elizabeth Mac Donald (Mercy) 25.84

L

10€'

Mat, ...I- 4.*,9,1-) 237.40

¥n Lk- CM,010 U/-) 229.06
Ketle E--1 (//w//I//I) 21;16

JI'll.'"1'(J- 9.-)20&36

In,4 1- (Chic-) 208,10

Aillion lerit, Cliliwiol 20467

•ic•,M• K- (a...m) 204.56
K•14 St-- (Ch-hill) 196.20

D.il' D.W. (MIN) 194.18

N.1,11' C.-lit#(meven-} 1,6.70

1.'.Mil-fill,V

Erin Downs (More,1 58.46

Kat' Clant (li.vinion) 51.51

EIU-th P-/ (Mircy) 1:00.26

Mally Culln (-rcy) 100.74

D-•alle D,yadl (C-ton) 1·01.84

Kristin Lo-8 (M-cy) 1:02.27

M,chelle Anmtio (St,vineon) 1:02.45

Ar€ela Slmetkolky (Churchill) 1:02.65

tlizateth MacDonald (h-cy) 1-02.74

Jes•Ic, Mal,0.- {St,vellion) 1:03.04

1...D ...mE

Elimb-P-- 0.4.cy} 5212

Kelly Culln (DA•fcy) 53.11

Amy McCullo (Mely) 53.77
Eliz»th MicDonald (Mercy) 55.18

JeN Blacklock (Mercy) 55.21
Undel McErl-; (N. Flmir€ton} 55.22

Kristin 101-6 (Mercy) 55.59

1(*ie Benedict (Mucy) 55.84

Chnstina Mocert (Lad,wood} 55.95

Monica Glowski (Sllem) 56.01

1-YARD 0-1•nu

Amy McCullof€h (Mercy) 4.57.51

Elizabeth MacDonald (Mercy) 5:05.56

An,ela Simell,oly (Churchill) 5:07.65

Meghan Mocen (Stevenson) 5:08.37

Elizabeth Posvw (Mercy) 5:13.41

Knstin londis (Mercy) 515.43

An'IMIC=-1-HUVI

MI C,- (M-,1 5*14

*Illiall MI,O 1*,lill #621.40

Laa,H ¥0010 (Ialle) 0120

Fam*Wwn Hm, Ilig 1*.20

L•Vo- It-ln- 114*04

Pyrn•/h ./.m i.4.10

North FI-,ten 1*00

F=**en Hvl- 1:410
1-¥ I.'I'"I.=

LD- AlcE,1- (N F--0-11 8'ASS

Elu-th P-i (-,cy) 120.27
Undal D- (liwon-R) 1:01.0D

K,Ily C-In (M-,1 1*31·80

O/**0 0411- (Can""9121.96

Mich- A,-0 (---4 1:021

Arrly McCul»,0, (Mley) 192.10

Kul Foult ( S-m) 1:02.36

Un-, Fittin (HIn-) 1:027

Tara Gnd•, (FL F-**on) 1:03.48

1*0¥I Illialllilllll

A,*- Hwn 111-/0-9 10§.10 -
Unal. Fitt- CH-n,on) 1-08.75

Elizablth Gldow (Me,cy) 1:0124

Unds, McErl-, IN. F/mhlt•n) 1:10.42

Enz-th Pol- (Morey) 1:10.92

Erin Rola (Cinton) 1:12.08

Je,¥4*er Sendick (N. Fir-Wto*) 1.12.42

Lindil Roble (Morty) 1:12.42
Enn Cook (Ste-•on) 1:12.64

Elizabeth Hum (St-neon) 1:12.95

4-¥A- Illily,2-AY

F-mir€ton Hills Mercy 310.44
Ovonia Sievenson 3:42.45

North Fmniton 3:47.22

Plymaih Satern 3:50.67

Plymouth Canter 3:57.72

A
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™4 ID™ I NCAA

Livonia Stevenson graduate
Kelly Travis, a sophomore at the
University of North Carolina-
Charlotte, finished 30th out of
255 runners in the NCAA

women's cross country champi-
onship held Monday at the Indi-

2. · ana University in Bloomington.

i- Travis covered the 5,000-meter
5 course in 17 minutes, 22.7 sec-
,.., onds.
L Sophomore Erica Palmer of
, Wisconsin was the individual

i champion in 16:39.5.

Travis qualified for the NCAAs »
by finishing fourth Nov. 13 in 44

the Southeast Regional at Fur- **

man University (Greenville, * S,C.) with a time of 17:24, 4
becoming only the second runner *
in UNC-Charlotte history to U
quali6 for the NCAA meet. - FREE long distance on Ameritech's

..,e-2£b'Eyi™aE'

. 9$

3«

61*fli

She was also runner-up in the N
Conference USA meet held in %41
Charlotte with a school-record *1
time of 17:05.5.

RISU1 UO 17;no 14

Michigan State University 9%
senior Joe Leo (Re€iford Catholic 9
Centrall) wrapped up his cross ¥
country career by placing 175th 41
out of a field of 250 in the NCAA Nt
men's cross country champi- 0,
onship held Monday at Indiana 4%
University. ./4

Leo's time in the 10-kilometer .1(L
race was 33:03.06. ....

*3

reliable wireless network.

1 - 400 minutes/mo. for 12 months h
3 5·

- FREE Phone , :t,•%-4.

7.

• $39.95/mo. . I
RAT

f..:

* 30 Mail in Paging Rebate! 1...·
·:·i 3

On Any New Pager From Ameritech ¥.,I

ILeo, who resides in Northville, 1 kit'jit£iff/*72--. li' 4=,1..9.2- ':--qualified for the NCAA by pacing LE.=-:1....=..2 ..
4 9./.23 -                   . _-./Ill"-'------r.r..p·· -

seventh and earning All-Great
Lakes Region honors on Nov. 13.

PARKER 1:TH AT MEET

Four-time All-Observer runner 2
Andrea Parker (Livonia Steven-
son). representing the Michigan , ,

AUTHOmZED AAURmal LOCAnONS. CALL FOR AVAAl,UTY.

Interscholastic Track Coaches ' ' Au- la- am,ON T- DIA-ORN PoloT« ..5.R MIFORD ...D $04)714*IRD TAnOR WATWORD W-1 'AKE
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COUEal SOCCER NOTE

Albion College junior Brian
Lindsay (Southfield/Redford
Catholic Centrall was recently
named first-team All-Michigan
Intercollegiate Athletic Aosocia-
tion in men's soccer.

Teammate Jeff Boogren (Weat-
land/Redford CC), a sophomore.
made honorable mention All-
MIa.

"COP NA- WAN,m

A winter basketball league for
eighth-grade boym will be held
Sunday evenings Heginning in
January at the Bailey Recreation
Center in Westland

Also included will ht a genaan-
ending tournament

Coache, interested in register-
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Creston's speed means trouble for Hawks i.
m i".0."Al•

WAk-:d.- h..to
-itch pan and,tort t»king pus
in,teed of,un for this weati Bme -
el=lutooe in 190

Lit,rally, Wi thilad game of thehigh

The Hawk, will try to win a record-
tying 10th state championship when
they p» Grand Rapid, Cre,ton for the
Divilion m title at 8 p.m. Saturday in
the Pmtiac Sil•Irdome.

It'* the la*t game of the two.day.
eigh&///20 80,10 weekend /ponized by
the Michigan High School Athletic A.0-
ciatic,L

Harrieon (9-4) reached the final stage
ithAou.ment,dibating a power
runniN team in lionroe Jemmon lut
week, 24-20. C-ton (12-1) preeents an
entirely digerent challenge with its pen-
chant 6 pining.

*They're complete opposites; there
couldn't be twoteami that are more dif-
ferent,» Harrimn coach John Herring-
ton Iaid. 0We're going from a teamthat
runmone or two formations and pounds
it out to 80 formations and a wide-open
attack."

Th• booklet containing Harrison'I
-uting mpod on the Polu Bear• wa•
a ...4 84 pal/.th

Fourth-year coach Charles (Sparky)
Man*abmer quarte,back */0-
Iton, runi. 8,1 othn- similar to what
BA Iee in the Arina Football I.que.

Junior quartetack Carlton Brewiter
i• the offendve catalyst for the blue-
and-Cold Polar. Bearm. His favorite
receiver i Bret Haney, who wean No.
1, but Creston hal a number of other
players who are capable of providing
firework,.

-They have six people they throw to,"
Herrington iaid, adding the Hawks
hiven't Ieen a pa=ing team ai good as
the Polar Bears since Ryan Hu:jak
(University of Toledo) played quarter-
back at Northville nearly a decade ago.

-1'hey'll throw 40 times a game. The
most times we've thrown was probably
15. They'll throw it on their 1-yard line,
and they'll throw it on your 1-yard line.

YBrewster) sees the whole field and

has a great release. He's tough to sack
because he has quick feet and, if you
leave someone open, he throws timing

patt*ma..
bonically, the Hawk, i- hurt by

Joilmon piI•- in tlm 8,0 half lit
week, putly due to the Act I• *-
looking tr thi run IrinA

9¥ith thii team, you know they're
ping to pa,e,- H,.in,ton =id. -They
don't throw #plaraction, .0 you doot
have tocommit umuch totherun.

In 1*me wayi, it'I eader but it'I
harder, becauie they have great
r¥eiveri. They have outstanding skill
position players.-

Herrington hai,aid the,trength of
the Hardion dehn- 9 its Becondary of
seniori Nick Hall, Brian Nelmon and
Lou Hadley and junior Chrii Robermon.

The Hawki have given up more pa-
ing yard, than they would've liked in
their last three games, but Herrington
believe, his secondary will rise to the
occasion Saturday.

=I think we do have a good, solid sec-
ondary, even though the laot two weeke
we haven't shown it,= he •aid. -rhey'll
step it up for this game.

It should be a fun game for people to
watch. It will be an intemiting matchup
between our defensive baclu and their
receivers:

But all the talk of passing makes it

•uy to overlook Crooton'I running
gam•, much as Jaff.mon'. ru.hing
at•,ekhadlhe.-. .e,et].t w.*

Thou,h th. Poh, Bear, -metim'
lin,up##.=*- andnob=h,
the, doh- a mod runner in-tor
IM<* h.•, #.4.

17Ll team hu- m- ddlhd pi*T
In *noe wiplayed (Saginew) Arthur
Hill (in 1989) with Shont* Poople,
(Michigan) and Brian Pruitt (Central
Michigan)," Herrington maid.

The Hawkt led by alltate quarter
back Mill Coleman, won that game in
Saginaw, 34-18.

'We have,peed (in the geeondary).
We have gogd cover people, but we can't
forget they run the ball, too, Horring-
ton added. "And, whin they,preadyou
out,O much, they run th• ball eNective-
ly..

Harrison hu *peedy backs in Kevin
Woods and Chri, Robenon, and quar-
terback Lou Hadley is coming off him
bitgame ai a pailer.

The game shape. up as a conteit
between two fine,se teams. Could it be

a high-*coring shootout?
It could be, but you get to the Silver-

dome and thescoree are not as high u
you think,» Herrington said. *Ifwe get a
few sacks or picks, it could Blow things

don $
9 don't think we can lit out,id•

b.cau. .f th..pied they have. On
•ome *A -#04*h-totake
it 00* at tb.andbreak,ome-=.

Uke.iq b4 *ine, *ocial t.ams
will b.important. Wehmto contain
them and put ,ome pr-ure on their
kicker 0

1be PoBean have pod,ise on the
onlive line, averaging 227 between
thetackle•.

They pro pa„ block,» Herrington
gaid. *It'* nothing real complicated.
They have big bodieo. They get sideby '
ide Ind u,e their hand, to ke•p pass-

ing the defen,ive linemen off one to
another"

Creston i, led defensively by senior G
Maurice Carthen, whom Herrington
conaiden thebe,t defensive lineman he
has *een thi• year. The Polar Beari al,0
have good mi¥ up front defensively an,1
atbnaacket

"We have to move the ball and do a
good job holding on to the ball,- Her- 1
rington *aid. We don't want to let their
ofrenle have it.

-rhe past couple weeks Lou ha• come 21
on ua thrower, and we definitely have .. 1
the receivers with people like Hall, Nel- , 
son, Agim (Shabaj) and (Tim) Doig:

:

i1
2 1

Late fumble saves Harrison, earns berth in final |E
BY DAN Mal•A
m.,7 WEn•.
d--iriod met

The situation appeared bleak.
It, as well /8 everyone on the
Farmington Harrison side of the
football field, cried out for deci-
give action.

Junior linebacker Tim Doig
gave the Hawks what they des-
perately ne,ded and hoped to Bee
- a turnover!

With Monroe Jefferson headed

for the winning touchdown, Doig
caused a fumble that enabled

Harrion tohang onand wina
Dividon III semifinal game at
Rocheiter High School, 24-20.

After blocking a punt at mid-
field, the Bears had the ball at

H

them. They were pounding the
ball on us at the end, and we had
to come up big.

1 didn't know it was a fumble.

I just saw everyone jumping
around and (then) I knew we got
it.»

The fumble recovery, which
allowed quarterback Lou Hadley
to down the ball twice and run
out the clock, afforded Nelson
the opportunity for redemption.

He intercepted a fourth-down
pass (his seventh) at the Harri-
son 46 instead of knocking it
down, which would have given
the Hawks possession at the Jef-
ferion 21 with under three min-.

utes left.

'I waan't even thinking,» Nel-

0,*EQP #&  4514«...<f ...4.W.1-

934*·3¢94-11.-<419 442

the Hawk 9-yard line with a
minute remaining.

Doig made contact with Jeffer-
son fullback Adam Servey, who
chewed up the Harrison defense
for most of his 142 yards (34 car-
ries) in the second half, and
knocked the ball loose.

Senior Brian Nelson, who
recovered the fumble at the 2,
and the rest of the Hawks were

ove*yed at Doig'g big hit.
9 hit him u hard as I could.»

Doig said. 9 put my face on the
ball and ran through him.

We knew we had to stop

1---
..

.

son said. 'Coach told me to play
tight D and stay on him. I wasn't
even thinking it was fourth
down."

"We would've had the ball at

the 20, and that would've been
the game; Harrison coach John
Herrington said. But, then, if
he's not there maybe they catch
the ball, too."

The Hawks (9-4) failed to get a
first down, and the Bears (11-2)
blocked Nelson's punt with 2:13
to play, setting up JeiTerson for a
short drive from the 35 and the

potential winning TD.
*We thought we had things

going our way,» Nelson said.
After the blocked punt, we aorta
got down. I was just thinking we

ht ill.
1

4. 59
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Thanksgivi ng Greetings from your
Neighborhood Businesses

had to step up the D. We knew
we could do it.'

It took the Bears four plays to
reach the 9 at which point the
game took a fortunate bounce
and turn for the Hawks.

-Their back did a great job the
whole game and fumbled,» Her-
rington said. -It wu juot fortu-
nate for us he did. But it was a

caused fumble. Doig went in
there and knocked it loole.*

Harrison was in good shape in
the first half, thanks to the pass-
ing arm of Hadley, who had his
best game of the season, com-
pleting eight of 12 passe, for 206
yards and three touchdowns.

Hadley had 8rmt-half TD toes-
es of 21 yards to junior Chris
Roberson, 41 to sophomore Agim
Shabj and 40 to Nick Hall.

Senior Kris Wong's three extra
points gave the Hawks a com-
fortable, 21-6 lead, but the game
began to turn around just before
halftime.

Ironically, Harrison did a good
job against Jefferson's strong
rushing attack in the first half
but was stung by the passing of
quarterback Steve Kinsland,
who was 6-of-7 for 84 yards and
two touchdowns in the first half.

Tight end Lee Wilder caught
bdth TD passes - a 12-yarder
that made the score 7-6 and a 5-

yarder on the final play of the
half after Mike Barton made a

33-yard catch as he was falling
down and out of bounds at the
Harrison 5 with :01 on the clock.

Wilder also missed both extra

points, leaving the halftime
score 21-12.

On the play just before Bar-
ton's catch, Kinsland's incom-

1

plete pass bounced off Harnson H
menior defensive end Brad Per- ;,
son, who almost cAtainly
would've had a touchdown (for a

possible 28-6 lead) if he had 1/
intercepted. 101

We were concerned, when
they got their second touchdown, * -
it would give them momentum · til
for their opening drive (of the I =u
second half),» Herrington said. .

It did. The Bears, resorting to I
the ground game, went 79 yards :
in 17 running plays to start the '
third quarter to score on a 1-
yard run by Servey. Kinaland I
passed to Jeff Davidson for the A
two-point conversion, cutting the j
Harrison lead to 21-20.

Wong kicked a 38-yard field =
goal for a little insurance, and - B
the Hawks stopped the Bears on m
downs on their next two Posses- 111

sions, the second ending in Net- i I
son's interception.

Given the unusual turn of ,
events, Cisco still held out hope .
even after the lost fumble. .

I've been in this game too M
long; he said. "Anything can „
happen until that scoreboard
(clock) is dead:· b

Fortunately for the Hawks,
nothing else of consequence did.

JefFerson bad a 236-98 advan- .
tage on tblfground and a 334- a

293 edge in total yards. Zeke K
Jawonki added 47 yards on nine d
carries for the Bears, Mike '

im
Mason 37 on five. Kingland was

8-of-10 passing overall for 98 ,
yards. d

The Hawks, who had only 72
el

yards in the second half, had 53 
rushing yards on 15 carries from
senior Kevin Woods and 29 on .
eight from Roberson. . 1
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Road ht... 8.-and I#ht
mile r.do. Call (810) 478-1494
former•inh.ation

Th. Four 8-0.2. Fihing Club
meet, 7:30*30 p.m. the 0rst
Wed=ldey <each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 16218
Falminaton Road, in I.ivonia.
Vimitar, are invited and re#-h-
menu will beierved. Vidtors
are invited andrehement•
will be merved. Call Jim Kudejat
(734) 591-0843 fbr inkrmation.

Fiahing Buddi- Fi•hing Club
meets thethird Tuesday of each
month in Rocheiter Hillo. Meet-
ing• are open toallangler•
(beaten and non-boaters). Call
(248) 656-0566 for more informa-
tion.

01.0. V.U..1.U...0

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets thethird urs€lay of each
month at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, 27000 Hall Road, Flat

1•*Can Can /-4

........th.-

a.- N.-in i. T.,1.. cal!
(7"4) 0704'll./.Iblimb

n. h.IM#*
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(SOUR), a 92.-pr- /Ii,ihi.
tiou 1,#Ili,ted in,omating the
ami,clation dou*door adivi-
ti-1 -It, at 7:80,m. 0 the
ant Tue.10, oti.ch month .t
tbi Cology Hall ie Southaeld.
Call (248) 988,6658 for more
inial'lation.

RY n,11

Th• River Bend Sport. Shop Fly
Tying Club meets every other
wiek in Southaeld. Call (248)
350-8484 or (248) 591-3474 for
more in**mation

1.1.1,4 d 1*100..hield RL

Pull/'Al•- Hm. 0/1/-24.
Cd (141) 814·0108 - more

Pe•U••14"/m/-4- in

b.01*7800 U.licall
(240)/08»1010-/0,/imb--

OMonville Reemation Ama in 
Odoovilk h- 1*80, *tal and
ohoti:,2 .hooting helluie..
Rang,hour•me no-5 pm.
Thur,dq thr,u,h Sunday. The
Ortinville R«matiae An. i•

locatod at 6779 )*adley Rod
Call (248) 6984767 b more
inibrmation.

Mod M.*op.k program• are
free while somerequireanomi-
nat fee. Ad¥/9/d N.Wk/*m
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective park* toll free at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek. 1-800-477-7756; Indian
Spring•, 1-800-477-3192; Kens-
ington, 1-800-477-3178; Hudson
Mills, 1-800-477-3191.

The 1999 Hur-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mit, are on sale at all Metropark
officel. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 (08 for senior citizens). The
annual boat launching permits
are $18 (09 for lenior citizens).
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Make Your Money Count this holiday season
4

with these offers on gmat Chevrolet trucks. 1
t
t

ip

Rl:•,pro 4-Door 4WD Silverado' 4WD Extended Cab S-10® Extended Cab

2,000 Cash Back'
oraslowas

293/Month'
36-Month Lease

s 1,693 Due at Lease Signing,
No security deposit required
I Inx. Mb. 3. en- and rem•trahon are "tri

as low as

s339/Month'
.

36-Month Lease

9,264 Due at l.case Signing
Includes security deposit
¢ 1.. 1/Ir. }Ar,14 .ful .*'.r#IN: Irr ./fr.1

1,250 Cash Back'
or as law as .

;159/Month'
16-Month Lease

'909 Due at Lease Signing
Includes fecurity deposit
14<, r,{6 1. en•c ind ret,traxim irr nua

GM' Emplcled and eligible family meinberf, sec vour Chevrnict Dealer for special offeis.

3,-

t ;11\1:. .1 11 I

/VIAK IE YCE»UR

MONEY
COUNT

I ¥

See your Chevrnlet Dealer or go to www.dievroleteorn Inr tix,re informanon. ..

4

1 - allis av-h only to,Bidents of M, MN, WI W -ect counties w IL IN, IA KY, MO, NE, NY, ND. OH. PA S[) and WV. 'You must take retail delhary from pitic¢-ng de- lock
by l/3/0010< 8*arond by l/14/00 for S-10. Not iv-b- spec•I GMAC fk•nce or lease offers tExampli b-d on i,lvil. Eachdider i- Iti own p,lod Vow piyninhmq
-, 8*91 paym- b-d on 2000 Chevrolet Blazi 4-Door, 4WD .th MSAP of $28,570: 36 monthly payments total $ 10,548 Siverado payments based on 2000 Cl,evrol,¢ Sllverado
4Wt) Extendld Cd, with MSFIP of $28,056; 36 mor,thly payments total $12.204. S-10 psyments besed on 2000 Chevrolet S-10 2WD Extended Cab with MSRP of $17,615: 36 monegy ply-
m•ne, loW 06,724. Option to Nch- at 1-0 end for m Inai,nt to be determined at lease signing GIAAC must *]prove 1-e You must take ret d-ery from p9©lpat#, d-r *ock
by 1/3£010, Ble,r 4-Door, 4WD, Slverado 4WD Ex•nded Cab and 1/14/00 for S-10 2WD Extended Cab. Mhogi ch-go of UD/mil 0- 34000 mlia Le,Ble pays Ior m-in04
4.14.9.... 11 ....mmle, 'UN, 1--e ls 'bl for al unpad monthly paymentl Payments may be Ngher n Borne state, Not Iviamble #th customer c- ofll,
01909 GM Com cldi up, Am.tal 140040·0430
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SoIamMI toward a win: S
showing the kind of scrapp

Int(

Aggies tri
BY STEVE KOWALSKI

skowal*kiohomecomm.net

That Krystol Dennis earned a
starting role in her first year on
Redford St. Agatha'e girls bag-
ketball team wasn't such a sur-

prise.

That Dennis is still playing
this late in the season, however,
will raise some eyebrows.

Dennis, who transferred to St.
Agatha last January after 2 1/2
years at Redford Bishop Borgess,
scored a game-high 15 points as
the Aggies continued their best
season in years with a 40-39 win
over Adrian Lenawee Christian
in the Class D regional semifinal
in Potterville.

The win Earned the Aggies, 23-
1 overall, a spot in the regional
finals at 7 p.m. against Portland
St. Patrick.

rt. Agatha's Jessica James (rigA
dness the Aggies needed to get j

o the fin

p Lenawee

with 10 points, finished its sea-
son with a 19-5 record.

The height factor we had to
deal with - I think 22 (Krystol
Dennis) had a soft touch - and

more than anything she kept us
from getting second looks
(rebounds after missed shots),"
Lenawee Christian coach Cheri

Smith said. «When you're not
shooting well, like we were
tonight, that's what you count
on.»

The Aggies trailed 7-5 after
one quarter but used a 15-9 sec-
ond-quarter advantage to lead at
halftime, 20-16. Lenawee Chris-
tian cut its deficit to one, 29-28,

after oustcoring St. Agatha 12-9
in the third quarter.

Krystol Dennis, who made four

o appointment necessary. Walk-ins are welcome!

Seniors get
the care they need

and the respect
they deserve at

Sunrise Assisted

Ling.
Call or visit a Sunrise Assisted Living community

to meet our dedicated, caring stlff and experience a
tndy borne-like quality care alternative for seniors.

Our residents be,zeit-Fom:

• Wellness program supervised by licensed
nursing staff

• 24-hour caregiving staff and security
• Individualized sen'ice plans to meet specific care

needs of residents

• Incontinence management program
• Three delicious meals a day and snacks
• Activities, social programs and weekly excursions
• Scheduled transportation '
o A special «Reminiscence" program for those with

Alzheimer's disease or other memory impairment.

ill/At'.r.

7344*7-1350 5

2190 Ann A,bor-Salne Road
kntor

..1.bor Ned=

73+7419500

0"fornation Center Open!)
1901 Mymouth Road

A.Nbor ...

Fl:11:*lize- B. Nellie
248-538-9200

(Mous Now Ope.9
29681 MIddlebelt Road

Farmington Hills

Nollhvine

734•420·4000

(Info Center Open)
16100 Hagge,ty Road

Plymouth

Rodiester

248-601-9000

(Now Open!)
500 East University Drive

Rodiester

SUN]SE
ASSISTED LIVING'

Krystol showed potential but
rarely played in three seasons at ;
Borgess. The irony is the Span
tans, who made six straight trips
to the Class C Final Four, were
eliminated this season in the dis- ,
trict championship game.

At St. Agatha shejoined her
sister, sophomore forward Kim
Dennis, who also starts.

01 love it," said Krystol Dennis.
It's funner."

MAINMOM»1¥ANUNDIA

et) battles for a loose ball,
,ast I,nawee Christian.

als
Christian
of five free throw attempts,
scored nine second-half points.
She was the only one who shot
well from the line, however, as
the Aggies were 5-for-15 as a
team.

Senior forward Kerry Shivers,
who added six points, seems to
be reminded each practice of
Krystol Dennis' presence.

Most of my bruises are from
her, her and Jessica (James),"
said Shivers, ,ho added that
rebounding is stressed by the
new coaching staff, which
includes Patricia Rich. =They've
helped us improve our weak
spots, like boxing out and fight-
ing for the ball. We're not just
watching the ball roll out of
bounds."

James is proud of her aggres-
siveness.

"I'm the girl on the ground
most of the game," she gaid.

FREE 50 BEST Blfy GIF[ CARD-I,y iiifill xvitti liurclicise (ii1(1 cidivcition of cifiy wireless ptione cit Best Buy
Holding her portable Compact

Disc player after the game, Krys-
tol Dennis also mumbled some-

thing about Jang.A-Lang, one of
her favorite sayings on the big
screen, while celebrating the vic-
tory with teammates.

'She's obviously our main low
post threat and it's a great luxu-
ry to have," St. Agatha co-coach
Tim Szakal said. "We're not deep
at guard and she also helps
when teams press us because
she's a big target. Having her in
the middle as a safety valve is
great."

..AL

-1.-- .- n

FREE LONG DISTANCE
ON RATE PlANIS STARTING AT 29.99 PER MONTH

While Krystal Dennis and Kim
Dennis, who added eight points,
played key roles, the biggest
points came from the smallest
player on the court: senior guard
Sonia Iousia.

Trailing 39-38 in the final
minute, Lousia and Jessica
James trapped a Iknawee Chris-
tian player near half-court, calls-
ing a turnover. Lousia, who had-
n't scored in the previous 31\
minutes, got the steal and coast-
ed in for an uncontested layup
with 42 seconds left for a 40-39
lead.

QUALOOAMA'
• Wretess Web' Ready Phone
• bnoil body
• Uhrothin ond light weight

(4.201.) (0(P1960)

69"

500 MINum
FOR 50 PER MONTH

NOKIA
CONNECTING PEOPLE

• Dual Mode· Works in PCS

0, bolog Areas
•375·hour tolk time ond

uver 4 days $!oodby time
• 32 Dist-e nogs

(6185)

It-*as a little redemption for
I£usia, who had turned the ball
over on the previous two St.
Agatha poll-ioni.

«I thought it wu my turn, that
rve got to make this layup," Iku-
sia said. 9 was thinking 'There's
no one behind me because the

girl was •tuck behind Je••ica.
Juit concentrate on going •low.' "
Lousia St. Agatha menior forward
Kerry Shivers 9 grateful for her
new teammati, but her body
ien't suire it's worth it.

$99.99 1

-'30.00 MoiHn Rebote
;69.99 Alle, Moilin Rebote

97999

'3000 Noi·In Rebo. 'l
149 99 Allet Mol• Rebate

The Cougan still had a chance
to win but a mtoid,hot from
in,id. th, paint with 8.6 0®conds
1,8 wai rkbounded by Kry,tot
D-i# 1%* A,0,0 mi-da he
throw at th* dther end, which
atoo wl rebounded by Kr,tol
Dinah, And th, flnal -ondi
Neked o# the elock without the
Cou,AN'g,ttllg another,hot

LION•Il Chriltian, 1.d by
0•01•r *rward Dinfell• Piante

FREE •
NTERNET
USAGE ,*"":4

=*7*lillt® Sprint PCS ®
The Clear Alternative to Cellular =*$30 46* m on, phon, and $100 1,boll on me,19* hom *• KS Fle, iImel usg is o $20 aom Im 501 KS loid Whbs W,b' 5,rit• Fle, long Al=, 9$ MI Molobb on 

p»,Id ploilidi '#lier. bll. U.S,loml•lon, I'll"I, Ilks'I. KS fl,•lo, 03"lit Somi "0'ti"$"172"*I 5•$10.kwdilia 011• .th 1%/1}/99 © 1999'1011,1
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THE WEEKEND

WDET «Folks Like Us» host Matt

Whtroba joins Nell Woodward
and Gary Weisenburg of Red/brd
/br an evening of/WA music at
the Ark, 316 & Main, Ann Arbor.
Doors open 7:30 Am., concert
starts at 8 p.m. Tickets $ 12, call
(734) 76101451.
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Now mullcal: Erin Daly as Bertrande (le#to rightfJohn .4
Herrera as Father Dominic and Hugh Panaro as Martin
Guerre in a scene #om Martin Guerre.

GUERRE'S'

t. 4.t

A

R

j

jf

'30-

LEADING 
T A 1-X\T
WILL BE COMING- HO-ME :

.

Classic American toys are the 1_Jl 1,1/ 1highlight this year at "Th:ditions
of the Season' through Jan. 2 at
Hemy Ford Museum & Green- . BY Juw YOURS never do professionally," said the 27-
Beld Village in Dearborn. ne SPECIAL WarTER year-old actress, who's been perform-
museum and village are open 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Call (313) 271-

When Erin Dilly was 16. she and ing since graduating from the musi-

her best friend, Danny Gurwin, went cal theater program at the Universi-
1620 for more information. downtown to the Fisher Theatre to ty of Michigan.

see les Miserables" for the first *I was Dolly in 'Hello Dolly' whea I
time. was 17, which *&681 makes me gied;

-The lights went downs and when I also played Maria in 'West Side
Eponine came on stage, I just cried,'I Story.' Here I am blonde and blue-
want to beher, I want to eyed. I was so kir away
do this.' That was the ...1,1,1 <,1..... from this Spanish

first moment in my life Wlivt Opens Wednes
woman but. you know.

when I realized that I
day, Dec. 1, and con- someone's get to play

wanted to be a profes- tinues through Sunday. those parts."
sional actor," said Dilly, Dec. 19. Perfof Millionaire theatrical

who grew up in South- mances 8 p.m. Tues producer Cameron

field. day-Saturday. 2 p.m. Mackintosh chose Dilly

Eleven years later, Saturday-Sunday and to play the plum part in
when Dilly heads down- 7:30 p.,h. Sunday. the pre-Broadway run of
town again to the Fisher WEl: The Fisher "Martin Guerre" after an

Theatre on Dec. 1, she'll Theatre. Detroit eight-month search

have the best seat in the TICKETS: $15 to Knighted "The Wizard of
2

hn,ine Center R*Age in $60.50. available at AhhhR" hv Forhe.: ASAP

Robert Urich and the Merry
Murdere8828 appear in a Scene
from the Broadway musical
<Chicago," 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. at
the Masonic Thmple Theatre in
Detroit. Tickets run $20 to
$59.50. Call (313) 832-5900.

02™

.L.4

-

fact. Dilly's coming back the box office. or call Mackintosh has pro-
home as Bertrande, the ( 248) 645-6666. duced more than 300

female lead of the US. shows and is best known

premiere of "Martin Guerre," is a lit- for "Cats," The Phantom of the
tle mind-blowing for Dilly, she said. Opera," "Les Miserables" and "Miss

As a high schooler at Birmingham Saigon."
Groves, Dilly was like the Energizer Mackintosh reunites with le:

-0Bunny; she just kept on going, and - Miz' and "Saigon" French composing
going and going. The self-professed team Alain Boublil and Claude-
study bug was on the varsity tennis Michel Schonberg for "Guerre.-
team, the forensics team and an The "Martin Guerre" casting team
actor. .

1 did all the roles that I could Please see QUERRE, EZ

HOLIDAY TRADITION

Subtle changes keep :A Christmas Carol' fresh and fun
BY SUSAN B. TAC|

UA
r

-8

.At

on stage and thoge involved backstage
keep the· production fresh when it has
opened to audiences more than 800

Jud u Imilt- in Iouthealt Michi- time,?
:In oany *40 tradition of •eeing 'Ath Charles Nolte i, the author And
Chdatmh®*imr at Miadow Brook director of the beloved 'A Chrimtma»
Theatre ev,4 Mur, the tradition of the earor Icript adapted from the original
play b ju't *4:rong for many of the otory written by Charte, Dickeni. The

1999 production im the

'cript Th:re were tw"leth u,ing Nolte'

in,tinel. A R,-iliar 'll' ANIM#Ir:*4
f- in' tbi,bu*] pro· tw00 *undl, ON 20. Per- Voi" when other
duction, 1 fomillial. 8 Bm. Thu*F* acript, w.re used but
roIN U al, 2 pm. and 8:30 p.,IL ** the tbitit returned to
and P- wfl<fal, 10 0*and.2 Nolte'• ver•lon three
0Od;*01 04141Ued//04/NI'll//IFiThi ...Mk"30 ago.
2.1,470% *0*In. 0 8 VIL T- Noltint- in hom hk

99'. 4,& Dic. 21. * 041*W-• home in Minne•polia
dow. 0.0.22. ang* p.m. Fri· br Nhe-*18 and KayiMILm -0,0.24, through the lirst week

/ twoof p••mance•,
hi. #106.- 016 ** 0**•MI** 1 Nturning throughout

the run to look things
ovit He work, hard at

,„*,*,,**,„- **th•Me/90 600• keel;ing the play fresh-21- =Linaia=_.., am,.1,•0,77•00; •004 but tri. to do it in.ub-
tie ' way. that don't
attract attention.

.. amd other thing, a little
*Ill. to who I la the =4» aid

4 10¢* thop*** Ul-0 1*inht p,oduotion of "Billy Bud.'
: I '2 ,.'•f- Iti et# · , I : I .

4

.hio
r.whit

r

*Many of our actors return to ui year
after year, but we al*o get new ones.
particularly in the children'o roles."

In this year's production, for
inotance. the actors in the umbrella
scene are dioving differently from in
yearl paet

Booth Colman, the epitome of
Ebenezer Scrooge, has played the role
every year but one since 1981

'Thim imn't a difficult role to keep
h.h beedu., thi play ian't • straight
run," *aid the actor, who live. in Lul
An,elei. "We hlve almost a year ofY

4- tr .....2...... I

Holiday spec-
tacular: Paul

Hopper, (left j
as Bob
Cratchit a nd
Booth Col -

man, as

Ebenezer

Scrooge, in a
, scene from
: ..AChrist-

mas Carol."

" Mt'TO H JOI "10'InizA'ID

from the time it ends in December

until we open the next November. '
He maid much of what keeps the play

fresh is the interaction with the hther

actors on the stage.
Different actors facilitate a different

response,' Hopper added
For Mary Benson, who plays Mn

Cratchit and Mrs. Fezziwig, performing
in "A Christman Carol- is like coming
home from her Went Virginia residence
She'• done the holiday play at

Plea•e mee TRADITION, £2
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Booth Col-
2.-

Barbara JeW #01002,1

.on M.
f """ "Ir • 4. th. mori Cratchit),

f 0 'll-"-'#ill'Ullill"q/"IMi,/Li/4 'Flfliff Wdfilts'llk ' I .: f.* r and direc-
1 ' - tor Charles

·· 1 -,C." S 'A.12 Nolte work'EL,lk<:,Am:*,- :.'.'I
ona •cene

-Ilia'al".1-* I..z2ezz' 5'iN.M 6027& CAFi•#mas-L.

Chrol.»- I Il,Nf ••¢3
- j.7 12 9 f .; 4

"11*m all the *Im of MI#liZE#
6-ald.4 •cen. viewers' comm'*.0 ...¥40...W* t,7. 11,rn,4 our au,Ula-*»44*tai

elah. Ill.#*19/'lliti't/ la . T/W'b |mi /cr4•. *• 0--09'007k-1....flfil-* ilin& the _i.**,w. 44 e., w.* t. hemaid. =W,part dtheirholiday
w._.41*71*b4£h***wl,di¥ traditiondust like people who
m=vip, •I-,/Ii/*MA#* Gar. watch 'I<I a Wo¢iderful Life'
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co*tinually ®alled Duly to audi-
tich forthi ihow. But ahe wu
eilher on the national tour of
**Uwal,le.*
ill: •ith the flu or hid just
opened 00-Broadway.

tt was the morning after
op*ming misht W the pla„ and I
4 in no .bap. to audiUm. But

kept *liag me back,and I
'Oh, OK, Ill go in," Dilly
9 hid,lept late, didn't e¥en

t•*• a •hower, threw on Iome
d#* jump.4 inac.band *
ca,sht in a tramc jam. I had no
ml- *ithme.Idid thi audition

colaplitely by the Beat of my

*lly wu ollod back.
Milere I w-, itanding there,

•4ho-d. hair sticking up all
0¥Ir th* place, no makeup on
ami 'They wanted to mee me
Ji .1.laughed.

*hew- hired five ds, later.
1Wter the audition, Cameron

.. approached me, extended his
hand, hugged me and said 'Well,
we start rehearials in eight
week,7 I -id, th, my God.' The
conductor looked at me and said

'Remember this day, there are
very few moments in your life
where CE-mn Mar»,-h will
ofrer you a job on the spot.' It
wal all 90 surreal, it really didn't
sink in until about two weeks
later."

For Mackintosh, Martin
Querre» has been an eight-year
battle. Dissatisfied with theini-

tial version of *Guerre,» that
opened in I=don in July 1996,
Mackintoah closed down the pro-
duction after three months.

Mackintosh, Boublil and Schon-
berg started writing a revised
version. hat venion of lartin
Guerre' won the 1997 Olivier
Award for bed new musical and

ran for more than 700 perfor-
mancem at the Prince Edward

Theatre in London'§ West End

before Mackint=h shut it down

again for a total overhaul.
Detroit audienee, will see the

third version, featuring an all-
American cut that includes
Dilly.

The epic 110* a Rve.•top pre-
Broadway tqur and will openin
New York on April 26,2000.
After it. premle. at the Guthrie
Theatre in MInne8poli4 'Guirre"
comes to Detroit with billy Dec.
1 and runs through Dec. 19.

Boublil and Schonberg set out
to recreate the legend of Martin
Guerre (pl*yed by Hugh Panaro)
in 1553 Artigat, Prance. After a
loveless marriage to Bertrande
(Dilly) and ridicule by the vil-
lagerl, Guerre leaveg the town
for a better life. Seven yeara
later, on a battleSeld in France,

Guerre iON•umed dead after
his friend Arnaud du Thil

(Stephen Buntroch) attempts to

save him life. Arnaud returns to

Artigat to bear the tragic news

to Bertrande and im mistaken for

Guerre by the townsfolk.
Through the deception, Arnaud
and Bertrande fall in love.

They both actually live the
perfect love for a very short
time,» maid Mackintooh.

'The atory hash't changed at
all (from the initial version), but
what'a changed dramatically -
which id why its been *o well
received now - is actually we've
done it better. We've done it

through the eyes of the charac-
teri. ... We itart with a flash-

back, and we see the mtory
through the central trio'* eyes.
The visual look is very simple,
but a theatrically and terribly
exciting look that gets to the
heart of the storytelling.

fhere's no golden rule to fol-
low to keep you out of trouble
when putting on a mumical. You

just do what you feel i but for
the moment indoometime, that

moment tak- a lot longer than
you really thought it would in
the firt place.'
«Cameron Mackintosh has

alwayi been this extraordinary
name in the theater. He'a almost
been thil icon that didn't Ieem
like I could ever attach it with

the literal penon," Dilly said.
But when I met him, he'• the

moot malt-of-the earth, warmeat
man I've ever met. He', com-

pletely acceamble, wildly creative
with a phenomenal senie of
humor. I've never met a man m

paionate about a 'how"
Machinto,h hal mon than 50

musical, in production, including
'Putting it Together,» the
Steph¥ Sondheim review that
juit opened on Broadway and
it- Carol B=nett

Dilly hoped to catch *Putting it
Together' while she was on a

small hiatum from -Guerre»

before coming to Detroit. Dilly
was temporarily living at Danny
Gurwin'B apartidht. One,how
she definitely wain't going to
miu was "The Scarlet Pimper-
nel" on Broadway, with best-
friend Gurwin in themhow

Both had appeared in Nancy
Gurwin (Danny'• mom) Produc-
tions in West BIoomfield and

attended the homeloming
dance, together at Birmingham
Groves and Southfield-Lathrup
High School.

9'm thrilled to be able to come

to my hometown in a ihow that
I'm 00 proud of,» said Dilly She
will stay for three weeks with
her parents, Stewart and Ann
Dilly, in the house Erin grew up
in. «It's the kind of theater that

can change a person's life, and I
think that's rare."
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The Players Guild of Dearborn
presenta the adult comedy 'Doit

, Dress for Dinner,- written by
71- Marc Camoletti, 2:30 p.m. Sun-

day, Nov. 21, and 8 p.m. FWday-
) Saturday. Nov. 26-27, at the

Guild playhouse, 21730 Madison.
near Monroe and Outer Driu• in
Dearborn. Tickets are $11. ail
seats are reserved. Senior and
student rates are available. Tb
purchase tickets, call (313) 561
TKTS. Vita and MasterCard
accepted.

BY SUE SUCHrrA
SPICIAL WIUIZI

When a husband Uses his best
friend as an alibi for a weekend

- with his mistress, trouble ensues
when his wife decides to stay at
home and renew her affair with
the best friend. The best friend,
who is hiding both infidelities,
then mistakes the caterer for the
mistress, setting the stage for
subterfuge and silliness.

Kirk Haas, who directed the
Guild's comic delight "Moon Over
Buffalo" last year, has assembled
a talented ensemble worthy of

rre'
the clever script and capable of

illy delivering it with a crucial com-
y bination of talent and breakneck

how speed.
g to Joe Donovan of Farmington
per- Hills is clever and acerbic as

est- Bernard, the philandering hus-
band whose plans for a relaxing
weekend turn into a chaotic yetancy
hysterically funny romp. Dono-duc-
van is the master of understate-

and
ment, and can bring down the

ning house with laughter with a well-
.

aimed look or his physical come-
hrup dy He not only caught the

seltzer in the pants, he wore the
come main course of the intended €lin-

that ner party Kudos to the costume
She committee for supplying numer-

with

Ann

W UP
that

wd I
Eastern Michigan University's

Theatre of the Young presents
A Woman Called Truth," 8 p.m.
Friday, Dee. 3 and 2.30 p.m. Sat-
urday, Dec. 4 at Quirk Theatre,
on EMU's Ypsilanti campus.
Tickets are $13.Call the box
office at (734) 487-1221 for tick-
ets and information.

IC.4....C

ous changes of clothing.
To intensify the comic treat,

Joe i, paired with his real life
wife Kim Donovan, who plays his
stage wife Jacqueline. The two
make a dynamic duo from a com-
edy etand,oint, -and have
delighted Guild audiences in the
past as the couple in Move Over
Mrs. Markham» and in Warner-
ous other roles. c

Kim Donovan exudes class and

stage presence while keeping a
light enough touch to keep the
show funny and moving along at
a brisk pace. She was able to
switch from passionate to sister-
ly with the bat dfan eye.

Ron Williams of Redford shows

he can play the debonair bache-
lor Robert as well as the trou-

bled teen he portrayed so well in
last season's Blood Brothers."
He has the right blend of teddy
bear cuddliness and sophisticat-
ed conniving to be both convinc-
ing and likable.

As he must concoct more lies

and convince more people to go
along with them, he invokes
galeg of laughter from the appre-
ciative house. He also deserves a

commendation for memorizing
an extremely long, funny and
complicated speech that

attempts to finally catalog every
lie, subterfuge and mistaken

'ruth' tol€
"A Woman Called Truth," writ-

ten by Sandra Fenichel Asher, is
a celebration of the life, courage
and wit of Sojourner Truth, a
woman who was sold as a slave

and taken away from her family
as a young girl.

The story follows her historic
fight for freedom and emergence

£176'EW,

identity.
Cindy Gonko of Canton, who

pie. th, cook. imi•takin by
Robert u the mistremi. She
bdo.her ownnair and ..ro
to the equation, and i, an
enthu,iutic and ielf-usured
addition to the en,emble.

Gonko has fun with the role,
and i, probably the only cast
member who eventually under-
itandi the entire equation. Her
ability to wear a waitreu skirt
like a *traple- designer original
gown isa very funny part of the
comic romp. Her composure in
the face of chao, gives the char-
acter the ability to in,pire even
more laughter.

Maria Kone of Royal Oak is
the perfect mistress, oozing the
glamour and sophisticated wit to
which a man like Bernard would
be attracted. She makes her

rhnracter likahle and sympathet-
ic, avoiding the stereotypical
flakiness associated with the
mistress role and bringing the
right mixture of coy charm and
naughty poise to the role.

Hank Bennett of Farmington
Hilla completes the ensemble as
George, the cook'g understand-
ably confused and indignant
husband who stumbles into the

mess at the height ofthe action.
Haas designed a set as worthy

of praise as the Cast he assem-
bled. Ceiling beams lend a per-
manence to the nicely decorated
farmhouse, which is well-
appointed. Costumer Marsha
Barnett-Krause dressed the cast

with an elegant sophistication
and deserves combat pay for the
constant costume clean-ups
demanded by Bernard's ongoing
encounters with spray bottles
and errant food.

as a respected speaker on the
abolition of glavery and impor-
tance of women's rights. Truth
continued fighting for those
causes until her death in 1883 in
her Battle Creek home.

Directed by Patricia Moore
Zimmer, the play is appropriate
for ages 11 and older.
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'Fo-den llolywood.' ttloyh
Dic. 31. 1:30 Rm. Wedne,days

ind Sund,VI. 7:30 p.rn.

4*.'Ily'Thu„d•WL 8:30
p.m. Frldly•, 0:30 p.m. and 9:30
I.m. Saturd, Ind 5:30 p.m.
'Indls, M the Centu,r¥-tre.
333 M-Ion Avinui, 1»trolt.
$24.504.50. (313) 963800

- nlia"-

'Martin Guerre,0 opens
--6.day, Ac. 1 thfough

Sunday, Dec. 19, at the theater.

Ditrolt. (248) 0458666
•UUM.Ic m-&171/.in,
u#Chicago,0 th. Drop-Dead

aro-ae, Musick continues

cahro,Ch Nov. 28,8 p.m. Tuesday-
Friday. 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Satur«y, and 2 p:m. and 7 p.m.
*undey, no performance

Thunday, Nov. 25. at the theater,
500 Temple, Detroit. (313) 832-
5900

9/1...T ...min."rn'UU"1
-Revival at Possurn Kingdom

Cgmmuntly Church.- through Dec.
31, at the theater, 13103 Woodrow
Wilson, Detroit. $15. (313) 868-
1347

OEM THEATRE

'Escanabi In da Moonlight," a
come* by Jeff Daniels, through
Feb. 13, 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Thursdays

haturdays. 3 p.m. Saturdays, and
2 p.m. and 6 p.m. Sundays, at
the theater, 33 Madison Ave.,

Detroit. (313) 963-9800

COLLEGE

EMU THEATRE

'A Woman.Called Truth," 8 p.m.
Saturday. Nov. 20 and Friday,

Dec.3, and 2:30 p.m. Saturday-
Sunday. Nov. 20·21 and Saturday,

Dec. 4, Quirk Theatre, on the
Ypsitanti campus. $8 Thursdays,

2*13 Fridays-Saturdays, $11

Sunday matinee. (734) 487-1221
lm-RCV

'Skylarks,»8 p.m. Thursdays-
Saturdays and 2 p.rn. Sundays
through Dec. 5. (313) 993-1130

WIU HIUIERRY

7 Some Americans Abroad,

through Feb. 5, 4Wn. Fri¢lm,
Nov. 26 and 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 27; "Merchant of

LVenice," 10 8.m. Tuesday, Nov.
30, at the theater 4743 Cass,

.betroit. $11-$18. (313) 577-
2912

1 COMMUNITY

THEfIER
mRM:,Ii:RE. puyin=

*The Women,- a comedy by Clare
Booth Luce. 8 p.m. Friday,

Saturdayi Nov. 26-27, at the
theater 32332 W. 12 Mile, west
of Orchard Lake Road,

Farmington Hills. $12. (248)
553-2955

MEN"im.

1Sexual Perversity In Chicago,"
Friday, Nov. 26 to Sunday, Dec.
.19, 8 p.m. Thurid-Saturday and

;:7 p.m. Sunday, at the theate
2357 Caniff, Hamt,lick. $10.
$35 season tickets available

until Dec. 19. (313) 368•4948
4-Mw.-U

Nt'• a WonderflA UN,' 8 p.m.
Fnday,Saturdays. Nov. 2627
Mnd Doc. 3-4, and 8 p.m. Sunday.
Nov. 28. Water Tpwlf The,tre. on
VIe campul of W North¥1110
Psychiatric HospiEN. 41001 W.
Se- Mile. we*,Qi Hlauty.
Northville. $10, 07 *udents
//// 18 and und/£ (248) 34/
7110
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YOUTH

PRODUCTIONS

DETROIT PUPPET THEATER

The classic Russian tale 'The

Firebird; li a.m. and 2 p.m.

Saturdays-Sundays, Nov. 27-28,
at the theater, 25 E. Grand River,

Detroit. $7, $5 children. (313)
961-7777

@EMINI

1 p.m. and 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov.

28, Instrument-petting zoo one-
half hour before the shows, at

The Ark. at 316 S. Main, Ann

Arbor. $7. (734) 761-1800
MARQUIS THEATRE

-Jack in the Beanstalk,- through
Sunday, Jan. 16, at the theater,
135 E. Main, Northville. $7.

(248) 349-8110

SPECIAL EVENTS

AMIRICA' 1•IANKSGIVINa

..M

9 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 25, from
Woodward and Mack.

ARTT*USA

'Artistry of Space" features
works from NASA and the

National Air and Space Museum.
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday-

Sunday, Dec. 4-5 and 11-12, at
1100 N. Main Street. Ann Arbor.

Free. (734) 747-8300

CO.O C*RNIVAL
_Through Dec. 5. In Oakland Hall
st Cobo Center, Detroit. ftee.

(313) 923·7400
HOUDAY MU'ADK/.NOW
CA-L

11 a.m. Saturday. Dec. 4

(parade), noon to 2 p.m. Snow
Carnival, fromWI,ner Stadium on

0*land Ave- to the Pholnk
Cnt= on 5,0'. *feet,
Pont/c. (248) 2*2621

1.ImAY....Nalm
Ryan O'Naill pefforms 1-2 p.m.
$,turdl, Nov, 27, at the JC
N-y Sto,• g Weetild Mall,
WA.le."0'"IM.M#.I.4

....1.-M.-4 A ?12

.ilwil"* * UWiohi.'*tate
M.Ind
*, 01

i.&*b :i.64 o.,0'. th

./ I.

1 ./

*Al#**Ache#* accomp
Mi:=N„KI,Lieker Suite," a pa
;1£2•.•Nativit¥ * and an
04*h*a.la el#e Radio 4
05%*** Dee 30, FoN n
**li# the 14 neatn c
0*** Charge by phone at
*Zmort 011 (313)471-3099.

Mt the Oly,npia Entertainment
enteom.

BENEFITS

EMPTY BOWL PROJECT

To benefit Haven, an Oakland

County domestic violence shel-

ter, decorate your own bowl sym-

boltzIng hunger around the world,

noon to 4 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 27,
hot soup by Zoup! $20 per parent

and one child for one hour, $10

@th additional child. (248) 350

3007

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

MAD-AL DINNERS

7:30 p.m. Thursday-Saturday,

Ded. 9-11, entertainment by
Good Neighbors All and the col-

lege's Madrigal Singers, in the
Waterman Center on campus,

18600 Haggerty, between Six
and Seven Mile roads, Uvonia.

$35, proceeds go to the student

scholarship fund. (734) 462-
4417

A TRIBUTUO ROSA PARKS

The Detroit Symphony Orchestra

and Aretha Franklin, 7 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 28, at Orchestra
Hall, 3711 Woodward, Detroit.

$754200. proceeds to Rosa and

Raymond Pa¢ks Institute for Self-

Development. (313) 576-5111
.r mar

8 a.m. Thur*lay, Nov. 25, at the
corner of Jeffe,son and

Woodward. $20. proceeds benefit

America'§ Thanksgiving Parade.
(248) 544-9099

CLICAL
DETROIT mMPI®NY ORCHESTRA

Bach and Handel. with soprano
Christine Brandes and mezzo

Soprano Marietta Simpson, 8

p.m. TI,ureday-Friday, Dec. 2-3,
10:45 8.m. Frlday. Dec. 3 and

8:30 p.m. Smurday, Dec. 4, at

Orchestra Hall, 3711 Woodward.

Dettolt. (313) 576-5111

--22*EVSWING
A=.NA"'Al'Zil

WIth the 0.4 Symphony
Orch'*re. 8 p.m. Friday-
Setumly, Nov. 2627. at
Orollri Hall, 37lk Woodward.
Detroit.$25-$70. (313) 576-5111

70 D.m. Wednesday, Dec. 1, at
An0-0 It,Ill Well, 6676

T***h, Bloomneld Hills. ( 248)

With M,ndlan 11, a 'Rank Sinatre

T-•2 *30 p.m. to mlonIght,
Fildrjet,-,I through Dec.
1 81 Andian• ItIll West, 6870

*le*WIWINNIA (248) 885300 ,

Il *....14• 1
.A *lin,m ¥1*4. Volo:.

4/*9//1/"F•,•11¢1Nt'King 4

g.......6......

-

ift*k(di:! it-

.at

I 77,

rade of liw **imals
ap#eamnee by Sail 
C.ty: Chriatm... 8. icl
vatre, 2211 Woodward
ind Jo„ Log#*A#ina box
(248)433-1516 or (248)
For more information.
Web site at

AUDITIONS

THEATRE GUILD OF REDFORD

Is searching for directors, choreo-

graphers, musical directors, and
all others interested in musical

comedy theater. Call ( 313) 531-

0554 for information, or deliver

resumes and letters of Interest to

the Theatre Guild, 15138 Beech

Daly, across from the-Township
Hall in Redford.

YOUTH COMPETITION

The Plymouth Symphony
Orchestra is looking for con-
testants for its Youth

Competition to be held in
December at Evola Music of

Canton, in addition to orches-
tral instruments, piano contes-
tants are also being sought,
winners will perform on the
youth concerts in February of
2000.(734) 451-2112

CHORAL

MADONNA UNIVaBITY CHORALE

Sing Benjamin Brttten's
'Ceremony of Caroll" 4 p.m.

Sunday. Dec. 5 In the Fellclan
Sisters' Motherhouse Chapel # 1-
96 and Levan Road, Wonla: and

4 D.m. Sunday, Dec. 12 at his-
torie St. Paul's Church In Grosse

Pointe Farms. $10, proceeds go
towards the chorale's tour to

Ireland In June. (734) 432-5708

PL™OUTH Colillill'IN CHORUS

Presents a 'Holiday Greetings-

concert, 8 p.m. Frid*y-Saturday,

Dec. 3-4 and 4 p.m. Sunday, Dec.

5, at Plymouth Salem High
School, 46181 Joy Road, Canton.

C 734) 455-4080
SCHOOLCRAFT COUEGE

COMMUNITY CHOIR

Holiday concerts featuring

Mozart's Regina Coell and
Rachmaninoffs -Ave Maria' as

well as other season favorites,

7:30 p.m. Saturday. Dec. 4, at
the Cathodral Church of St. Paul:

4800 Wo-ard, between

Warren and Hancock. Detroit.

Free; 8 p.m. S,turday, Doc. 111
at St. Matthew'* United

Methodist Church, 30900 Six

Mil, bitw-n Mdman -d
Middlebelt, Uventa. Donations

will be acc®tod. {248) 349·

8175/(734) 4624435
lj" Cloolia -ON

Handers 0Mes,lah,* 8 p.m.
Saturde¥, Dec. 4 and 2 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 5, at Hill
Auditorium, 825 N. Univeraity,
Ann Arbor. $10-$18. (734) 764-
2S38

... 4

* p.m. 8.tufd4, Nov. 27, It The
AM, * 31* S. Main, Ann Arbor.
*13.50.1734) 701-1800

..1.221..
N,form. 74&0.m. Flidly,
*00, atjhl C#Wy Club
*Ital.*=* Mdlen A¥.4
0*troR. (310) 9039800

.....al".a.....1

8:30 p.m. Fridl. Nov. 26, at
Edtion'Z 220 Merrill,
Blmllham. No cover. (248)
6*2150

8:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 3, at
E-on'e. 220 Merrill,

Birmingham. No cover. (248)
645·2150

m.... At

Tu-day, Dec. 7, at Sweet
Lorraine's. 29101 Greenfield.

Southfilld. (248) 559-5985
mCH K.™0

8 p.m. Friday,Saturdays, at Big
Fish, 700 Town Center Dr.,
Dearborn. (313) 3366350

MAr,VIC"Aa' ™0

at Ron'# Fireside Im, 28937

Warren, east of Middlebelt Road,

Garden City. $5 cover. (734)
762-7756

OARY'CO-K

9 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 27, at
Edison's, 220 Merrill.

Birmingham. No cover. (248)
645-2150

ST"*"/91'#"UND

9 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 4, at

Edison's, 220 Merrill,

Birmingham. No cover. (248)
645-2150

JANEfTENAI TRIO

Featuring Sven Anderson, piano
and Kurt Krahnke, bass, 11:30

a.m. to 3 p.m. Sundays, at
Fishbone's Restaurant. 29244

Northwestern Highway.
Southneld. (248)'351-2925

WARRM COMMISSION

Sunday, Nov. 28, at Andlamo

Osteria-Royal Oak, Main Street.
(248) 582-9300

ED WELLS

The pianist performs 5:30-9:30
p.m. Thursdays, at the Century
Club Restaurant, 333 Madison

Ave.. Detroit. (313) 963-9800
PAMELA WISE a ™E AFROCUBAN

8 p.m. Thursday. Dec. 2, at
Edison's, 220 Merrill,

Birmingham. No cover. (248)
645-2150

WORLD MUSIC

WHO CARES

9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Nov.
26-27. at Cowley's Old Village
Inn, Grand River and Farmington
Road, Farmington. (248) 474-
5941

FOLK/BLUE GRASS

KATIE GIEDDO & THE USUAL

linmpecTS

8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 4. also Dell

and the Rough Cuts, at Trinity
House Theatre, 38840 W. Six
Mile, west of 1-275, Livonia. $12.

$10 members. ( 734) 464-6302
WATSON: CARTHY

8 p.m. Tuesday. Nov. 30, JOSH·

WHITE, m.
7:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 28, at The
Ark, at 316 S. Main, Ann Arbor.

$15. (734) 761-1800

WATROBA, WOODWARD a
IVE:'ll"/2/"2

8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 26, at The
Ark, at 316 S. Main, Ann Arbor.

$12.(734) 761-1800
Josie WHITE, JR.

7:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 28, at
The Ark. at 316 S. Main, Ann

Arbor. $13.50. (734) 761-1800
BETHANY YARROW

With Peter Yarrow 8 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 4, at Temple
Emanu-El, 14450 W. 10 Mile,

Oak Park. $10 Jewish Community
Center members, $15 nommem-

bers. (248) 661-1900

POETRY/

SPOKEN WORD

POETR¥ SOC-Y OF.CH*AN

Workshop for poets looking for
more members, 2-4 p.m. third
Tuesday of month, In the Jenkins
rooms On the third floor of the

Livonia Civic Center Ubrary. k
32777 Five Mile, east of

Fumington Road. (734) 762-
7568

eme====RA#El-------r
ADIANICID 'CORRA DANCE

• 8 p.m. Friday. Nov. 26, at the

Pittlfleld Gra,e. 3337 Ann
Arbor Sallne Rold, south of 1-94.

Ann Arbor. $8. ( 734) 6658883
.AUROO' DANCIN'

9 p.m. Siturdls, at thi Dance
Sconi, 25333 Van Dyke,

Centlillne... Alio -Ine and
Latin clls-. (810) 757-8300

™8 HARL-Fa"CRACKER
Prelented by Donald/Byrd/The
Grodp, Frid*, Nov. 26' to Sunday.
Dic. 8. 4 thi Ditrolt Oper•
Ho-; 1628 Bro-vay, Detroit.
*12460.(734) 76*2538

POLH AUIANCE DANCERI OF

-0
Denc, Ind Ilneuage classes for
les 3 to adult have begun a
¥turd* mornirls at Prince of D.

Peace Church, on Alter  Road, T
Dearborn. (313) 581-3181 A

.BE./U/11.NUJIMMI J
Dlnce parties 9 p.m. Fridays, G
lessons allo available, at the
dance Mudio. 28651 s
Northwestern Highway„ 1
Southneld. $8. (248) 356-5678 00

W0-FORDOAKS BALLROOM V
DANCE A

8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 3, at 2800
Watkins Lake Road, Waterford. tl
(248) 6734764 n

a

COMEDY F
- 0

ELDORADO COUNTRY CLU. a

Norm Stulz with J.R. Remick & d

Dee Profitt, 9:30 p.m. Friday- 0
Saturday, Nov. 26-27. at 2869 N. S
Pontiac Trail, Commerce Hil

Township. (248) 624-1050 E
JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB n

Kevin McPeek, also John Turnball F
and Bam Bam 9 p.m. Friday- g
Saturday, Nov. 26-27 ($12). at a
the club above Kicker's All o
American Grill, 36071 Plymouth 5
Road, Uvonla. 8 p.m. C

Wednesdays-Thursdays, 8 p.m. a
and 10:30 p.m. Fridays and A
Saturdays. Third Level Improv HEI

and new talent nights, 8 p.m. MU

Sundays ($5). (734) 261-0555 T
JOEY'§ COMEDY CLUB AT s

PAISANO a

Bill Hildebrandt Friday-Sunday. L
Nov. 26-28: Bill Shannon. a

Thursday-Sunday, Dec. 2-5, at the . h

club, 5070 Schaefer Road, U

Dearborn. (313) 5848885 I
MAINSTREET COMEDY SHOWCASE p

314 E. Liberty, Ann Arbor. (734) s

9969080 b

MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE (

at the club, 269 E. Fourth St., ME

Royal Oak. 8 p.m. Tuesdays- P
Thursdays, 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 ti
p.m. Fridays-Saturdays, and 7:30 b
p.m. Sundays. ( 248) 542-9900 or C
http://www.comedycastle.com n

SECOND CITY h

-Phantom Menace to Society- n
Wednesday-Sunday, 2301 S
Woodward Ave., Detroit. b

Malnstage comedy acts: $10 C
Wednesdays, Thursdays, n
Sundays. $17.50 or Fridays, and h
$19.50 or, Saturdays. (313) 965- a
2222 T

1

MUSEUMSAND U
TOURS c

3

ANN ARBOR HANDION MUSEUM MIJ

Re-opened its door Oct. 19, the HIS

celebration continues with more

than 250 interactive exhibits „
intended to make science fun. at A
the museum, 220 E. Ann St.. Ann tl

Arbor. Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 3
p.m. Tuesday-Saturday and noon 4

to 5 p.m. Sunday. $6. $4 chil PLI

dren/seniors/students. ( 734)

99&5439 c
DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM k

Film festival and family workshop $
based on the new On the Air! SPI

exhibit 1-3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. h
27, the exhibit allows visitors to a

walk through time and the area's e

radio and TV broadcast industry, N
$3. (313) 833-9720: 'Frontiers T
to Factories: Detrolters at Work ri

1701-1901,- formerly known as 1
"Furs to Factories," with a new H

Land Office, a 'Wheel of V

Fortune- style land acquisition $
interactive, three new video

screen interactives, a documen-

tary video, a new Heavy Industry

section and a display explaining -
AolDetroit's move from -Stove

Capital of the World- to tee 9

PMotor City, automobile capital of
the world, ht the museum, 5401 d

6Woodward Ave. (at Kirby).
ALIDetroit. Museum hours are 9:30

a.m.-5 p.m. Wednesday-Friday, 10 7
F

a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday.
AFree admission Wednesdays; $3

for aduRS, $1.50 seniors and chil a
THIdren aged 12-18, free for children

9ages 11 and younger Thursdays
Sundays. (313) 833-1805 or T

P
http://www.detrolthistorical.org

DETROIT ICIENCE CENTER c

IMAX Movies include 'Tropical GR

eRainforest- at 10 a.m. Mondays
SFridays, 'Thrill Ride: The Science

of Fun- at 1 p.m. Mondays-
Fridays. and 'Everest' and €

I -Whales' multiple showings THI

Seven daysi week, at the cen
Eter, noon, 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.

Monday,Thursdays and 7 p.m F
Friday*-Saturdays, and 213.m
and 4 p.m. Sundays, at 15020 BA

John R (a¢Warren), Detroit.
Admiselon to Exhibit Hall is $3 5

for adults, 02 for children ages 3
15 Ind *Its Il# 60 and older. 1
f- for children al# 2 and TH

yoUNer. IMAX fllms - addition F
F

Fle••• 0- next page
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Mak* contict Please subma popular music items for publication to Stephanie Casola;
all others to Unda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150 or by fax (734) 591-7279
OF

Ds for Contin,Ied hm P-vioiu paB

al $4. (313) 577-8400
:e of DETROIT ZOO

ad. The exhibit, "Inside/Outside: The
Art of Caring- continues through
Jan. 2, in the Wildlife Interpretive

lys. Gallery at the zoo, 8450 W. 10

he Mile, Royal Oak. $7.50, $5.50
seniors/students. $4.50 ages 2-
12.(248) 398·0903

5678 OOSSIN GRIEZY UKES MUSEUM

IM Visit the newest exhibition 'Folk
Art of the Great Lakes- or

800 'Racing on the Wind: Salling on

ford. the Great Lakes,' also a tempo-

rary exhibit on the construction

and launch of the S.S. dmund
Fitzgerald, at 100 Strand Drive

-        on Belle Isle, Detroit. Regular

admission $2. $1 seniors/chil-
:k & dren ages 12-18 during the hours
ay- of 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday-

Sunday. (313) 852-4051
HENRY FORD ESTATE-FAIR LANIE

Estate tours include the restored

riverside powerhouse. Henry
urnball Ford's personal garage and cars,

giant generators placed by Ford
and Thomas Edison that still

operate, and the tunnel to the
nouth 56-room mansion with elaborate

carved woodwork and personal

artifacts, at 4901 Evergreen
d Road, Dearborn. (313) 593-5590

HENRY FORD
.m. MUSEUM/GREENFIELD VILLAGE
)555 The village is celebrating its 70th

season with a host of activities,

and exhibits such as Abraham

jay. Lincoln's assassination chair and

a life mask made 60 days before
at the . his assassination, at the muse-

um, 20900 Oakwood Blvd..

3 Dearborn. Hours are 9 a.m. to 5

WCASE p.m. daily. $12.50, $11.50

(734) seniors, $7.50 kids 512. mem-
bers and children under 5 free.

ISTLE (313) 271-1620

St., MEADOW BROOK HALL

9 Holiday Walk features French
10:45 treasures in the 110-room his-

d 7:30 torie mansion built by Matilda
)900 or Dodge Wilson, widow of auto pio-
.com neer John Dodge, and her second

husband Alfred G. Wilson. begin-
ety- ning Friday, Nov. 26 through

Sunday. Dec. 5 the 110-room his-
toric mansion built by Matilda

10 Dodge Wilson, widow of auto pio-
neer John Dodge. and her second

s, and husband Alfred G. Wilson, 10

a.m; to 4 p.m. daily, until 8 p.m.
Tuesday-Wednesday, Nov. 30-Dec.

1, on the campus of Oakland

D University. Rochester. $12, $6
children ages 3-12. (248) 370

-          3140
SEUM MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN
1, the HISTORY

more 7 Made This Jar...- the life and
its works of the enslaved African
fun. at American potter, Dave continues
,t.. Ann through Jan. 2. at the museum,
05 315 E. Warren, Detroit. (313)
noon 494-5800

hll- PLYMOUTH HISTORICAL MUSEUM

'Celebrate the Century" exhibit
continues at the museum, 155 S.

UM Main. Plymouth. $2. $.50 kids.
rkshop $5 family. (734) 455-8940

dirf SPIRIT OF FORD
Nov. Interactive automotive science
ors to and technology experience with
area's exhibits and theaters for all ages,
ustry, NASCAR Pit Stop Challenge.
itiers Turbo Tour full-motion simulator

Work ride, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, at
wn as 1151 Village Drive, across from
new Henry Ford Museum & Greenfield

Village, Dearborn. $6, $5 seniors.
tion $4 ages 512. (313) 317-7474
0

POPULAR

dustry IVIIJSIC

jining
1 AGENTS OF GOOD ROOTS
e 9 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 1, Blind
)ital of Pig, Ann Arbor. $8 advance. $10
5401 day of show. 19 and older. (248)

645-6666

9:30 ALBERTA ADAMS

day. 10 7 p.m. Friday-Satrday, Dec. 3-4,
Fox and Hounds, 1560 Woodward

By.

fs; $3 Avenue, Bloomfield Hills. Free. All

nd chil ages. ( 248) 644-4800 (blues)

hildren THE ALLIGATORS

9 p.m. Friday. Dec. 3. Lower
Town Grill, 195 W. Liberty.or

al.org Plymouth. Cover. 21 and over.
(734) 451-1213 (blues)

GREG ALLMAN
6:30 6 m. Wednesday, Dec. 8,

cience
State Theatre. Detroit. Tickets

$28.50, $24.50. All ages. (248)

6456666.

s THE BACK DOORS
cen 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov 27. Magic
n. Bag. 22920 Woodward Avenue.

Ferndale. $10 in advance. (248)

m. 544 3030

20 BARENAKED LADIES

With Tai Bachman, 7:30 p.mt.

s $3 Saturday, Jan. 1. The Palace of

ages 3 Auburn Hills, Tickets $50 and

I older. $35 reserved. (248) 6456666
d THE BEACH BOYS
Idltion 8 p.m. Saturday, Deq 11. The

Palace of Auburn Hills. $25. $15
t page

for general admission. (248) 645-
6666

-WAD 00000 DADDY

9 p.m. Friday. Dec. 3, Clutch

Cargo, 65 E. Huron, Pontlac.
Ticketa $17 on sale now. All

ages. (248)6460666.
THE Um

With Criminals. LES Stlches.

Ducky Boys, 6 p.m. Sunday, Dec.
12, The Shelter, 431 E.

Congress, Detroit. All ages.
Tickets $8. (313) 961-MELI or

www.96lmelt.com

lWcKC,ILRm

8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 30. St.

Andrews Hall, 431 E. Corpress,
Detroit. $12. All ages, (313)
961-MELY.

COMMON MOUP® CORBEASE

With Scott Campbell, Jill Jack,
Hope Orchestra, Miriam Shor, 10

p.m. Friday, Nov. 26,7th House.

7 N. Saginaw, Pontiac. $5,18
and over. (248) 335-8100.

CHAIN REACTION

Friday, Nov. 26, Scallci's Lounge,

Allen Park. (313) 4380029;

Thursday, Dec. 9, Token Lounge,
Westland (313) 513-5030

CHISEL BROTHERS FEATURING

CHEF CRIS

10 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 4,
Memphis Smoke, 100 S. Main

Street, Royal Oak. ( 248) 543-
4300 (blues)

™E COREVARES

With Mr. Tidy, A Planet foF Texas,
10 p.m. Friday, Nov. 26, upstairs
from Jacoby's. 624 Brush Street,
Detroit. $5 cover. 18 and over.

(313) 962-7067 (punk)
CROSBY, STILLS, NASH AND
YOUNG

8 p.m. Monday. Jan. 24, The
Palace of Auburn Hills. Tickets

$76, $51. and $40.50 reserved.

Eight ticket limit per person.
(248) 645-6666 or (248) 377-
0100

LACY J. DALTON

8 p.m. Monday, Nov. 29. at The
Ark. at 316 S. Main, Ann Arbor.

$15. (734) 761-1800 (country)
DEEP SPACE 6

9.30 p.m. Thursday. Dec. 16,
Karl's Cabin, 9779 Gotfredson

Road, Plymouth. (734) 455-8450
DJ VADIM

9 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 4, St.

Andrews Hall, 341 E. Congress,
Detroit. All ages. Ticket price to
be announced. (313) 961-MEET

DOMESTIC PROBLEMS

With The Lash, 8 p.m. Friday,

Nov. 26, Magic Bag, 22920
Woodward Avenue, Ferndale. $6
Cover. 21 and over. ( 248) 544-

3030

FRED EAGLESMITH

8 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 2, The Ark,
316. S. Main Street, Ann Arbor.

$11. All ages. (734) 761-1451
GLEN EDDY BAND

Friday-Saturday, Dec. 3-4, Alibi,
Farmington Hills, (248) 478-
2010

EKOOSTIC HOOUH

8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Dec. 17-
18. Magic Bag, 22920
Woodward Avenue, Ferndale.

( 248) 544-3030
ELECTRIC BOOGALOO

9:30 p.m. Friday. Nov. 26 (with
Baked Potato), Thursday, Dec.
30. Karl's Cabin. 9779

Gotfredson Road, Plymouth.
( 734) 455-8450

ELVEZ

9 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 5,7th
House, 7 N. Saginaw. Pontiac.
$10 advance, $13 day of show.
( 248) 645-6666

EMINEM

Friday. Nov. 26. Royal Oak MUsic
Theatre, Royal Oak. Tickets $20.
(248) 645-6666 Chip hop star

comes home)

ESHAM AND NATAS

With Workhorse Movement.

Sunday, Dec. 19. Clutch Cargo.
65 E. Huton at Mill Street.
Pontiac. Tickets $12. (248) 645-
6666.

FAN MAIL TOUR

With TLC, Christina Aguilera,
Destiny's Child. 7 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 16, The Palace of Auburn

Hills. Tickets $39.50 and $29.50

on sale. ( 248) 6456666
FANTOMAS

With Kid 606.8 p.m. Monday,
Dec. 6. St. Andrews Hall, 341 E.
Congress. Detroit. $15. All ages:
(313) 961-MELT

FREESTYLERS SOUND SYSTEM

10 P.m. Friday, Dec. 10, St.
Andrews Hall, 431 E. Congress.
Detroit. $6. 18 and over. ( 313)
961-MELT

KATIE GEDDES AND THE USUAL

SUSPECTS

With Dell and the Rough Cuts, 8
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 4, Trinity
House Theatre. 38840 W. Six
Mile Road. livonia. $12, $10 for
members. ( 734) 464-6302 (folio

With Unity. 8 p.m. S,turday, Doc.
4, Tho Shetter, 341 E. Cor-,

Ditrolt. $5. All agei. (313) 961-
MELT

DIA",1,10'<"10".Ily"lill.

7 p.m. Tuesday. Nov. 30.

Tue-y. Dec. 7, Fox and
Hoinds, 1560 Woodward Avenue,

Bloomlleld Hills. Free. All ages.

(248) 644-4800 (blues)
ROY liA-TON m. a THE

7 p.m. Thursdq, Nov. 25, Dec. 2,
9, Fox and Hounds. 1560

Woodward Avenue, Bloomfield

Hills. Free. All ages. (248) 644-

4800 (blues)

1 @11'§ *Al'O
With The Romantics. 8:30 p.m
Friday, Dec. 31, The Palace of
Auburn Hills. Tickets $99.50,

$79.50, $59.50, $19.99 includes

parklrg cost. (248) 645-6666 or
www.tlcketmaster.com

AUM JACUO"

With Lonestar. 8 p.m. Saturday.
Feb. 5, The Palace of Auburn

Hills. Tickets $32.50 and

$25.50.(248) 64&6666.
JARS 05 CUN

9 p.m. Friday, Dec. 10, Clutch
Cargo, 65 E. Huron, Pontlac. All
ages. Tickets $15 advance.
(248) 6456666

- KING

With Bobby 'Blue' Bland, 7 p.m.
and 10 p.m., Sunday, Dec. 12,

Royal Oak Music Theatre, Royal
Oak. Tickets on sale $55. (248)
645-6666 or

www.ticketmaster.com

EARL KLUGH AND 808 JAMES

6:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 26, State

Theatre, Detroit. Tickets on sale

$45, $27.50, $15. (248) 645-

6666

WDRQ ELECTRIC KRINGLE JINGLE

Starring Sugar Ray, Blessid Union
of Souls. Enrique Iglesias, Lou
Bega, Jessica Simpson, LFO,

Shaggy, Amber, Len, Mandy
Moore, 6 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 18,
Joa Louis Arena. Tickets $39.91.

$29.31, $19.31 on sale. (248)

645-6666

JAN MRIST

With Jim and Randy Bizer and
Alan Finkbeiner 8 p.m. Saturday.

Dec. 11. Trinity House Theatre.
38840 W. Six Mile Road, Livonia.

$12, $10 for members. (734)

4646302

LADY SUNSHINE AND THE X BAND

10 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 27,
Memphis Smoke, 100 S. Main

Street, Royal Oak. (248) 543-
4300 (blues)

SHEILA LANDIS TRIO

8 p.m. Friday. Nov. 26, Borders
Books and Music, 1122 S.

Rochester Road, Rochester Hills.

(248) 652-0558 ( holiday jazz)
EUGENE MANN

8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 4, Borders
Books and Music, 1122 S.

Rochester Road, Rochester Hills.

(248) 652-0558 (saxophone)
STONEY MAZAAR AND THE

WESTSIDERS
7 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Nov. 26-
27, Fox and Hounds. 1560

Woodward Avenue, Bloomfield

Hills. Free. All ages. (248) 644-
4800: 9 p.m. Friday, Dec. 3, Ford
Road Bar and Grill, 35505 Ford
Road, Westland. Free. 21 and

over. (734) 721-8609 ( blues,
JIM MCCARTY AND MYSTERY

TRAIN

9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 26, Ford Road
Bar and Grill, 35505 Ford Road.

Westland. Free. 21 and over.

(734) 721-8609 (blues>

MEAnOAF

6:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 12. State
Theatre, Detroit. Tickets $58 50.

$49.50. (248) 645-6666
JOHN MEUENCAMP

*Rural Electrification Tour 1999

8 p.m. Tuesday. Dec. 28. The
Palace of Auburn Hills.$45, $35

( 248) 645-6666

DAVID MILES

9 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 2, all at
Oxford Inn Tavern. 43317 E.

Grand River, Novi. 21 and over.

$5 cover Saturday performance
only. ( 248) 305-5856 ( r&b)

JEFF MILLS

9 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 27, St.

Andrews Hall, 431 E Congress,
Detroit. Tickets on sale $25. 18

and over. ( 248) 645 6666 or
www.ticketmaster.com

STEVE NARDEUA

7 p.m. Friday Saturday. Dec 10
11. Fox and Hounds. 1560

Woodward Avenue. Bloomfield

Hills Free. All ages. (248) 644

4800 (blues)

MIKE NESS

With The Road Kings, 8 p.m
Friday, Nov. 26. Child, Cargo,
Pontiac. Tickets $17.50

advance (248) 645-6666

T=..T = moLE

Fiaturing Bush, 0-s, blink-182.
Ben Harper and the Innocent

Criminals. 8 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 5.
Cobo Arena, Detroit. Tickets on

-e $34.89, $2489, $1989

(248) 6458666 (alternative

bash)
THENUMIERS

10 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 27,
313.jac, upstairs from Jacoby's.
624 Brush Street, Detroit. $5

cover. 18 and over. (313) 962-
7067 (Britpop)

ORIOINAL IRTS

7 p.m. Monday, Nov. 29, Dec. 6
Fox and Hourids, 1560 Woodward

Avenue, Bloomfield Hills. Free. All

ages. C 248) 6444800 (blues)
MIl.H

7:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 2, The
Palace of Auburn Hills. Tickets

on sale $25 advance/$27 day of
show. Eight ticket limit per per-
son. (248) 64&6666 or

www.ticketmaster.com

MLFERS

7 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 19, The

Shelter, 431 E. Congress,
Detroit. $7. All ages. (313) 961-
MELT

PODUNK

8 p.rn. Wednesday, Dec. 10, The
Shelter, 431 E. Congress,
Detroit. All ages. Tickets $6.

(313) 961-MELI or
www.96lmelt.corn

QUEENSRYCHE

With Carotine's Fire, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 30, State Theatre,
Detroit. Tickets $39.50. $29.50.

(313) 961-MELI or

www.96lmelt.com

RACHEL AND KAPP

7 p.m. Wednesday. Dec. 1.8.
Fox and Hounds, 1560 Woodward

Avenue, Blomfield Hills. Free. All
ages. (24) 644-4800 (blues)

RAGE AGAINST ™E MACHINE

With Gang Starr, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 27. The Palace of
Auburn Hills. Tickets $25. (248)
645-6666.

JAKE REICHBART

8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 3, Borders
Books and Music, 1122 S.

Rochester Road, Rochester Hills.

( 248) 652-0558 (holiday guitar)
RARE EARTH

Friday-Saturday, Nov. 26-27,
Oxford Inn Tavern. 43317 E.

Grand River, Novi. ( 248) 305-
5856

SATIN DOLLS

8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 10, Borders
Books and Music, 1122 S.

Rochester Road; Rochester Hills.

C 248) 652-0558 (vocal quartet)
STEPHANIE SCHINDLER

8 p.m. Friday Nov. 26, Borders
Books and Music. 3924 Baldwin

Road. Auburn Hills. Free. ( 248)

335-5013 (jazz)
SGT. ROCK

Friday-Saturday, Dec. 3-4, Lake
Point Yacht Club, Livonia. (734)
591-1868.

Q95.5 JINGLE BALL FEATURING
SMASH MOUTH

With Tai Bachman, Monday. Dec.
6. Royal Oak Music Theatre,
Royal Oak. Tickets on sale
$19.55. Proceeds benefit

Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer

Institute. Observer and Eccentric

Newspapers are sponsors of the
event. ( 248) 645-6666

SMOOTH JAZZ CHRISTMAS

Featuring Dave Koz. David
Benoit, Brenda Russell, Peter

White. 8 p.m. Tuesday. Dec 14
State Theatre. Detroit Tickets

$25. $20. (248) 645-6666
SOULFUL CELEBRAHON

Featuring Kirk Franklin, Hezektah
Walker, Kelly Price. Karen Clark

Sheard, Crystal Lewis. Anointed.
Marvin Sapp. Darwin Hobbs

Lead by musical director, Sheila
E. 8 p. m. Saturday. Dec. 11. Joe

Louis Arena, Detroit. Tickets on

sale $50. $35. $25 $15.1248)
645·6666

STEREOLAB

With Jim ORourke 8 p m.
Thursday. Dec 9, Clutch Cargo.
65 E. Huron. Pontiac Tickets

$12 advance. $13 day of show

18 and older ( 248) 645 6666
STING

With M shell Ndegeocello. 7.30

p.m. Wednesday Dec 1, State
Theatre. 2115 Woodward

Avenue. Detroit. All ages. Tickets
$110, $85. (248) 645-6666

SUICIDE MACHINES

With Bottomedout and The

Outsiders 7'30 p.ni Wednesday.
Dec 29.7th House. 7 N.

Saginaw. Pontiac $9 All ages.
(248) 645-6666. With PT s

Revenge and Cold as ble. 7·30
p.m. Thursday, Dec 30. St.

Andrews Hall. 431 E. Congress.
Detroit $9 All ages (313) 961

MELT

9:30 p.m. Thured,y, Doc. 9,
Karl'. Cabln, 9779 Got*-on

Road, Plymoulh. (734) 4568450

10 p.m. Wedn-dly, Dic. 1.
MemoN, Smoke, 100 S. Main
Street, Roy Oak. Tickets $10.
(248) 5434300 (blues)

With Moods for Moderns and

Capture the Flag. 7 p.m. Sunday.
Dec. 26, St. Andrews Hall. 431

E. Congrele, Detroit. $5. All
ages. (313) 961-MELT

.

9:30 p.m. Thuriday. Doc. 2,23.
Karl's Cabin, 9779 Gotfredlon

Road, Plymouth. (734) 4558450
U.00

With Shyhelm. 10 B.m. Friday,
Dec. 3, St. Andrews Hall, 431 E.

Congress, Detroit. $0. 18 and

older. (313) 961-M EU
RAI®v VIOUN Al SONIC IUSU

9 p.m. Frid« Dec. 10, Ford Road
Bar and Grill, 35505 Ford Road.

Westland. Free. 21 and ovef.

( 734) 721-8609 (blues)

R.T".1...40.U/Y

8 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 26. The

Ark, Ann Arbor. (734) 761-1800
(folk)

WN®HAM HIL V-TER BOLSTICE

Featuring Liz Story, David
Arkenstone, Usa Lynne. Sean
Harkness, 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 26.

Michigan Theatre, 603 E. Uberty.
Ann Arbor. Tickets $15, $25,

$35. (734) 668-8397

WORKHORSE MOVEMENT

With Forge and Fringe, Thursday,
Dec. 16, Blind Pig, 208 S. First

Street, Ann Arbor. (734) 996-
8555

WU-TANG CLAN'S U4OO AND

FRIEND SHYHEIM

10 p.m. Friday, Dec. 3. St.
Andrews Hall, 431 E. Congress,
Detroit. Tickets $6. 18 and over.

(313) 961-MEET or
www.96lmelt.com

YOUNG COUNTRY CHRISTMAS

WITH STEVE WARINER

6:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 16,

State Theatre, Detroit. Tickets

$27.50, $22.50., (248) 645,

6666

CLUBS

ALVIN'S

The Hush Party with resident DJs
Melvin Hill and Cent, 10 p.m.
Mondays: and Club Color, featur-

ing funk and disco. 8 p.m.
Wednesdays ( free before 10
p.m.). at the club. 5756 Cass
Ave., Detroit. $5. 18 and older.

(313) 832-2355 or
http://www.alvins.xtcom.com

ARBOR BREWING COMPANY

Latin dance night, 9:30 p.m. to
12:30 a.m. Tuesdays, 114 E.

Washington St., Ann Arbor. Free.
21 and older. (734) 213-1393 or
http://www.arborbrewing.com

BIRD OF PARADISE

The Bird of Paradise Orchestra

performs Mondays. cover $5:
Ron Brooks Trio performs

Wednesdays and Thursdays.

cover $3: Paul Klinger's Easy
Street Swinglet plays Dixieland 5
p.m. to 8 p.m. every Friday, cover
$2. Paul Finkbeiner's Jazz Jam

can be seen 9 p.m. Sundays.
cover $2. all at the club. 207 S.

Ashley Street, Ann Arbor (734)
662-8310 ijazz)

BLIND PIG

-Swing-a-billy- night with fjance
lessons, dancing, 7 p.m. Sundays
at the club. 208 S. First St.. Ann

Arbor. $3 In advance, $5 at the

door. 19 and older. C 734) 996-

8555 or http://www.intuit
solar.com or http //www blind

pigmusic.com

BULLFnOG BAR AND GRILL

Acoustic night with Packistan,
Tambourine Mondays, Karaoke

with DJ Eric Tuesdays. Bridge
performs Thursday Sunday. After-
work p@rty with Joint Venture 6-9
p.m Fridays. all at the club.

15414 Telegraph Road Redford
i 313, 533-4477

CLUTCH CARGO'S/MILL STREET
-Flashback- night with -The
Planet- WPLT or level two

(Clutch Cargo's), old school funk
on level three. and techno and

house on level four. 8:30 p.m

Saturdays. at the club, 65 E
Huron, Pontlac. Tree before 9

p m 21 and older. Alternative

dance night, 8 p.m Wednesdays
in Clutch Cargo s. 18 and older
c 2481 333 2362 or

http://www.96lmelt corn

.. . I

0- trry Albour // 7 p.m.
Tulldls. Widieed,W,
Thur,dIWI. 4 - ta-n. 17800
W. 13-D R-. liwily Hms.
(248) 047-7747 (acoultic lolk)

Hiphop ind *w•haN regi-
dance nht with DJ Ch-, 8
p.m. We-idl * the club. N
3129 Cm Aw.. D-olt. Cover

charge. 21 and o-. (313) 833
6873 or

http://-/wiolddollar.com
0

Goth ind ind,Kn/ with DJ. Piul

Wedne,d,n. Fladmiion with
Goth attlre: Funk. hiphop -d *p
40 with DJ Mic D, Thndll.

Wom,n ,-tted f-: *Low• '

Factory - literneuv, mbi of 804
and 900 with DJ. Matt Fridayst
Alternatlve dlince with DJ Matt

Saturdays. M the c-, 1815 N
Main St. (4 12 Mil Reed). :f
Royal Oak. Frie before 10 9.m.

nightly. 21 and older. (248) 589
3344 or http://www.thegroove-
room.com

..KE¥ a.

Working Wednesdays with free -
food buffet. $1 off drinks, featur-

irli latt Safranak, Jimmy
Sullivan, Marc Dolron Ind WIZ.

doors st 4:45 p.m. Wednesdays;

Ladies Night featurir Rod
Norman, Jimmy Sullivan. Gary
Mumford and WIZ, doors at 7

p.m. Thursdays; Matt Safranak,

WIZ, Rod Norman. Gary

Mumford. Marc Doiron and Jirnl
Sullivan perform, $5 cover and -·

doors at 7 p.m. Fridays and

Saturdays. all at the club. 1

North Saginaw, Pontiac. (248)
338-7337. (dueling pianos)

LA BOOM TEEN NIOHTCUm

Dance night for teens ages 15
19, 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Fridays and

Saturdays at the club. 1172 N.
Pontiac Trail. Walled Lake. Age¢ ·
15-19.(248) 926-9960

MAJESTIC THEATRE CENTER

-Good Sounds,- with music by
The Tonehead Collect,ve and

images by Thomas Video. 9 p.m.

Fridays at Maik Stick. 18 and
older. Free: -Work Release.'

Rock 'n' Bowl happy hour with

bowling, music and complimenta-
ry food from the MNestic Cafe,

58 p.m. Fridays at Garden Bowl
$6. 18 and older: -Rock 'n'
Bowl- with DJ Del Villareal. 9

p.m. Fridays and DJ Gutterball. 9
p.m. Saturdays at Garden Bowl..
Free. 18 and older: -The Bird's

Nest.- punk rockllight with live

performances. 9 p.m. Mondays

at Magk Stick. Free. 18 and
older: -Soul Shakedown' with DJ

Big Andy, 9 p.m. Tuesdays at

Magic Stick. Free. 21 and older
(313) 833-9700

MOTOR LOUNGE

-Back Room Mondays.- service

industries employee appreciation

night, 9 P.m. to 2 a.m. Mondays.

Free. 21 and older: -Family- with
DJ s Derek Plaslaiko, Echo and

Deep. 10 p.m. to 2 a.m

Tuesdays. 18 and older:
-Maximum Overload- on Fridays.

10 p.m. $6. 18 and older: -Big

House: 10 pm. to 2 a.m
Saturdays. $6. 21 and older, al!

at the club, 3515 Caniff.

Hamtramck. (313) 3960080 or

http://www.motordetroit.com

ST. ANDREW'S/THE SHELTER

-Three Floors of Fun.- 9 p.m

Fridays. $3 beford 11 p.m , $5

afterward. 18 and oldert X 2*

dance night, 10 p.m Saturdays:
-Incinerator.- 9 p.m Wednesdavs

in The Shelter $6 21 and older

St Andrew's and The Shelter are

at 431 E. Congress. Detroit
(313) 961-MELT or

http://www.96lmett corn

STATE THETRE
-Ignition dance night. 10 p.m.

Saturdays at the club. 2115
Woodward Ave . Detroit Cover

charge. 18 and over (313) 961
5451 or http,//www.statethe

ater.com

24 URAT CLUB

-Cruise Night- with hot rods.

Harleys and live bands. 8 p.m.

Thursdays. Latin/House dance

night. 9 p.m Sundays; intermed,

ate swing lessons. 9 p.m.

Tuesdays: and beginner swing
lessons. 9 p.m. Wednesdays. at

the club. 28949 Joy Road (two

blocks east of Middlebelt Road)

Wettland. Cove, charge 21 and

older. ( 734) 513 5030

VaVET LOUNGE

-Viva La Noche Latina!- with dance

lessons from 910 p.m. followed by

dance night. Fridays at the club,

29 S Saginaw St., Pontiac ( 248)
3347411

--
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'Dogma' takes cynical, comic look at religion - r,
The two di•covor a loophole

that will allow th,mback into

Paradii. if th•/ can Pa••
ar.bvi d a ne.1,
ch-h in N. Jer-

-3 ht #who *Ihian/1, to
return home would pro•e an
infallible God to be fallible; thi,
would negate everything and
evl,yon-I,tartin& -allu-1
with N.Jer..

Tb prevent Armagoddon. the
Voice of God (Alan Rickman) is

di,patched to Inlist theaidof a
human to •ave all humankind.

They choose an abortion clinic
volunteer, Bethany (Linda
Fiorentino). No random choi,e,
Bethany is -itand back, now -
the great, great, great (repeat a
few dozen timei) ... niece of

•, 93ogma," the I-4 i• ing.t
sing,• Alania Marieette. If You
cla ae=pt that,ther-t of the
04- dle¥01; quite,»faith plot
91.1 mah Wlet I.

Loki (Matt Damon) and
*arthby (Ben Ame®k) ar' fallen
an,els of death. Expelled hom
Heaven, thefie beencommand-

J.I. It ••ems that Mairy and
J-ph did a bit of begetting of
thdrown.

And ther,9 mor•. lote mor*.
The lath apo,tl/, for ...#..
Heb an an,V young mannamed
Run. (Chri• Rock), who literally
fall, hom the .ky to help out.
Did he mally know J-us. uks
Bethany. =Knew him? He owes
me 12 buckl.» Apparently they
listen to *2000 Year Old Man-

albums up there, u Ruki rips
off old Mel Brooks punchlines
with no remorie. And why
haven't we heard of him? 9 wa
left out because rm black.» Just
what we need, an apostle with
an attitude.

*Dogma" takes on a Ut, and
spends a lot ofscreen time

-

3 4 4
.NK--

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC1

GUIDE TO THE MOVIES
Comed,Fantly: Matt Damon and Ben Afftech in a scene from director Kevin I .8
Smith's lateste/Tort «Dogma." · , El,-11-0.8(4 ...® .9!M!-(911!. *Inl =1 014 - _
explaining Catholic doctrines
such as plenary indulgence,
which is an eternal amnesty of
sorts. At the heart of the film,

however, is writer/director
Smith's assertions that an idea
is better than a belief and it

doesn't matter what you have
faith in as long as you have
faith.

For all its controversy, planned
or not, "Dogma" is as pro-Bible
as it is anti-organized religion.
There is a real 'Wizard of Oz"

sweetness there if you dig far

enough below the sophomoric
language and 'Lost in Space"
effects (a demon from the bowels

of the earth is a poop-monster
that emerges from a toilet).

Affleck and Damon do the

Butch and Sundance routine as

well as any contemporary duo
could; Rickman and Rock are
each hilarious in delivering their
very different Xypes of humor.
George Carlin as a cardinal is
great casting, as it was Carlin's
original comedy monologues on
his parochial school upbringing

that inspired Smith.
Fiorentino as the modern-day

Dorothy brings nothing special
to the role. And Smith, himself,
teams up with Jason Mewes for *
the fourth time in his films :
(=Mall Rats,* *Clerks» and "Chas-
ing Amy») as hipsters Jay and
Silent Bob.

Many of those who flock to this
film may find Jay's unceasing .
foul mouth funny.

It may or may not be a sin, but
it has long ago stopped being
funny.
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Scheduled to open Wednesday. Nov. 24

IM.0 .Ull
Mah-111§0

Comedic drama of a retired security
10,310. guard who suffers a stroke and is

(2.)50- assigned to a rehab program which

includes singing lessons with his
neighbor, 8 drag queen. Stars Robert

=1-1-0.01®
De Niro and Philip Seymour Hoffman.

1- 0'ur
AUF01(010!Im£5*111[ Set in a small European town, a village
Imen Under 6 Not Alritkd

dreamer aims to save his town from

Nazi invasion. Stars Lionel Abelanski.

I.M.-1 Rufus, Clement Harari and Michel
135<M,k¥*itoITde,aph

Muller.

Eloomiddle;

A sequel to the 1995 animated come-
015[0lNTED 5110WS'I

dy, Bun Ughtyear and fellow toys

Imimugfrm,Ym
must save their pal, Woody from

I - 0," becoming a museum piece. Stars the
./1.0®

voices of Tom Hanks, Tim Allen, Don

Rickles and Jim Varney.

m=co•mtmo.= 0-0 DAY:

Set at the dawn of the new millenni-

um, this thriller follows Satan's visit to

QlI'DJ016( New York City in search of a brlde with
whom he hopes to rule the next thou-

14• M *624)
Il®1*7»D sand years. Stars Arnold Schwarzeneg

get Gabriel Byrne, Robin Tunney and
Kevin Pollack.

Scheduled to open Friday, Dec. 10

9.-Hir

Remarkable story of a guard in a
Southern prison's death r in 1935
and one of the Inmates over which he

has charge. Based on the 1996 serial·
ized novel by Stephen King. Stars Torn
Hanks.

.Al.,1 -M 1al

Set in 19th century Thailand, the true
story of the relationship between a
British schoolteacher and the King of

Siam. Based on historical information.

Stars Jodie Foster and Chow Yun-Fat.

Classic story of a young man's extraor-
dinary journey: leaving home, finding

love and finding his place In the world.

Based onthe best-selling novel 4
John Irving. Stars Tobey Maguire.

Scheduled to open Wednesday. Dec. 22

Drama about a an aging star quarter

back who is induced to play hurt

because agifted and unprincipled
young talent Is seeking to replace him.

The coach who struggles to remain
true to the ideals that drew him to his

career, and the ambitious young owner

of the team. Stars Al Pacino, Dennis

Quaid.

Scheduled to open Saturday. Dec. 25

Ill.Imv 1.-10.

A dramatic look at the life and times

of a Baltimore family in the mid 1950s

which focuses on issues of religion.
race and class distinction written and

directed by Barry Levinson. Stars

Adrien Brody. Bebe Neuwirth and Joe

Mantegna

Based on the book by Jane Austin, the *-

story of a young woman from a poor

family, sent to live with her wealthy

cousins at their estate. The plan is to

arrange a marriage that will assure her

place in society, but her high spirited

nature and ideas about love will make

it a difficult proposition. Stars Frances

O'Connor and Jonny Lee Miller.

1.1 1.}aim
Dm00*$ LOIST FIST IN
PICE; NalmIG 1WUGHT Film lacks believability; focus NING $10044 1&1

IMIr f, A.2...-=la-J_
=..... --- il=,0,1-} Allic'11!All® Ul....WHIM

BY JON KATZ 1 31*.,11."mil ......£* 111"nll,614 SPECIAL WRrrER _
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.Ma,imla,0.= Some husbands put their Lull,"'llillllllv 'llllllllllllllllllllllllIll:Ildial (9
wives on a pedestal. French I

.n.1.
c«tn,elE*Bil£,Imm

(mode]/actress Milla Jovovich) . 1 *,4219<=
filmmaker Luc Besson put his -I- - I. --

11'11Ilit, on the big screen with thou-
IN-Now.0,15.- 11,5,1.71' t*,*au»hy'l,1 sands ofextraa.A fewhusbands Illlllllllllllllllllllijllll-11.09 06 B . A. Mifb<J 1/t* may think of their wives as a IlipA!130 1,189%,;,Am . saint. Besson's wascast as one. I

N¢*¥14'*9 Vill"/IR 4/3/ill'lill"li"lilIm..onD**shmom 4 -O-•f ·r, *;1.41@/ 614.0, And then, to believe the 
11-,16.0 b ,.*240%221 tabloids, she leR him.

thid ......11) .-11 Frankly, their off-screen lives
. may prove more exciting than  I

m=li"m• ..... this latest retelling of Joan of 
....0**Wi,%111 lin'llin'.m 1.-Y- Arc.

In battle:

Milla
Jovovich

is Joan E
ofArc in ·
#The

Messen-

ger: The r
Story of 
Joan of i
Arc" in r

theaters, i
now.

k. - 41,01

1

t: 41 1

Before the details, one warn-
ing is in order. -The Messenger"
is not the filmtotake your cate-
chism student to. He or she will

learn about Joan, all right, but
also about the language the
English used to describe her. It
is very plain Engliah, not how
we thought they talked in the
pristine 15th century. A groan-
ing audience 804med to agree.

If you're itill interested, 1,he
Meisenger» ia an ambitioua
efrort that i visually attractive
and graphically detailed. Young
pe-nt 0*1 Joan witnei- her
tiny Fi=h villf over,un and
her older *i,- Mped and mur-
dered during the bloody Hun-
dred Yin' War. A decidiq fhc-
tor in thi war wa, who would

so, she must wear men's cloth-
ing, bear arms and lead an
army.

Joan convinces Charles (a

prisay John Malkovich) and his
mother-in-law (Faye Dunaway)
of her divinely blessed mission,
and indeed wins a series of bat-

ties before being betrayed by
her own people and burned at
the stake u a heretic in 1431.

Be,son (-rhe Fifth Element»)

pr,sents Joan as a petrifled kid,
shiveting and Itammering
thing, like, 9 am the dtum on
which God is beating out his
meuage." She 11 quick to lose
her temper, fboliah in battle Ind
lacko confidence, Now all this
might well have beon true, but

JACE m«1-

locks,she's a redhead. She tells
the English troops lined up
aganst her outnumbered
forces, *I have a message for
your King Henry from God - go
home!» Well sorry, but she look0
like Opie telling the school
bully that his father's the sher- I
ifT. Finally, at the burning, she's :
plainly a brunette.

The battle scenes are well ·

ataged, albeit quite graphic ( a
head is gevered, limbe are scat-
tered about), but the troops and
their uniforms all look alike. At

least you could tell Spartcus ·
from the Romans.

Where 'The Messenger is
meaningful is in Joan's prison
scenes, where she ia confronted

control the Iity of Orleans Only Bomething told the- loldier, to by her conscience (a hooded and
on. thing aoidd .ave Dince a 41]ow her; the viewer I just not bearded Dustin Homnan).Only
miride. u convinced u they wete. here i, Joan's uncertainty

Soon *4 Jin bean voli• Jovovich in armor 11 out of believable, but the fact that her
amm thi,ky Ind bu Arange her element. A, an actrems, conscience i, m much smarter
villone, Sholl, ah• b told, the 'he'l a torrific model. And than *he is becom- confusing
chose*oal •ho will re•tor, 'what'm the dial with he# hair At one point mhe lays' "Get thee
/rail •44 8,0 aid to the color? She a lunny blond to behind me, Satan,» which only
D••phl• Chertel *o that he begin with. Somewhere in the add• to the muddle that is -rhe
might bi uoyntid king.lb do middle, *Rer cutting her long Mei,enger'

9401** 91.-·.1-K; ,*.,,Piet!'.4¥,2·»2,•9·T.'4'k#¥#7972¥'4:17.
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1 - IGive it all: Ferndale band heads into local studio 
Tom". m ill

0 1001'/14 Stoll
-

4. 004 th,-1
thi intermittent

- ..und. .1 0
strumming gui-
tar,-th.qu.4

041.-9.- r•nective *41/i
mulicial warm-

1, wolcoming -

W you hav,=2 alroady heard of
01.., chance,  ar. pretty good

4• 8-n thee• mumicians per-
/7/// .ther.ucce••IW band.
*w the yean. Sing-ongwriter

0.... hania Eq Echln.
.0tari•t Allen Lieptt, drummer
itt Spellman and fiddler Jim
0bna h- maditheir way in uid
lund the local music Ieene, I

• 1

rn-day
special
imself,
Nes for *

films :
"Chas-

ay and

lb-F-,ID,*It//-0
•M.th,T-*Pump th•t ban#•

.•O*»Plad -*a DI"'it

14 m.ir '"4 9 ..Ill..9.1
CH.........th......1
Gill".1.-//2- *O -m

4/4/0.0 ./MEn *tel

./1- andsh' la.Id 'f 0,9.imil
voi- M*ti-1 1-••ment. and
m••litiho verl added into th•
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"You can communicate it eair

with a guit€ he *aid. "08*mi and
my-lf *catting a drum or Ferris

willhum ab-Iline inmy ear. A lot
0,.-- idi-wmatialL"
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stall, Wi more Hkely tbo m-ic 411
capture your attention and your
mind. "Some d the musicia kind of

tran-y: Ullett,xplained.
Flynn added of the typical audi-

ence: *rhey pt into thesone with

Ull
What's moot ovident about this

group of mu,ician» i, thi Pislion
they *hare for making mu,ic.
Liggett Mid the pa,Nion for per-
forming and making mulic Iimply
Iom/thing youh born with, mme-
thing he'* always wanted to do
hom the hit,how Give Fil=nied
- a 8,0-piece, a ben,Mt b a *Uow
musician at St. Andrew, Hall, he

-wWeall knew itw-omething
.pecial:

Dave heny, 04•nerof impermul
St-dio and sound engineer, know,
fint-hand how the musicians work.

«It's an interesting collective," he
said of Give.
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to this .
1611-kngth compact discg which tion, rather than mere footaote• but to offer up a bit of,kepti-

easing . Aave been completed or releued to the big hiti cism: Tous Iix am no Zilly Star- For tickets mil ,

no mon than three month, prior But with a fat bass guitar, a dust." #W *0 1I44*14 ••dd the Box Omce 4
in, but ,            . 1

to,ubmiuion, to the newspap,r retto Wurlitier, the Havana Trouble i Girth: Brooks ...In 4|t..'.4. ... .... (248) 377-3300being 0,ce Send matenals with a day- horn, and beguiling lyric, in the the Life dChria Gaine,» im good. ...'**114.-1..- j
time phone number c /0 Arts and 'World of a King,» Mead prove• .4.--,8... ... 1-.

Entertainment, 36251 School- he can pump out gloss, tomes, Ite not groundbreaking, but it is , ,*644*,a Tickets also zvallable at all

)NS craft Road, Liuonia, Mich. 48150. too. an ambitious attempt by the 4*6*, . :,6 4 ...,1, Ticketmaster loc*ions

h do not guarantee that all sub The familiar themes of love man who has sold more albums Lqlfd*,Il,I *,41, 1*0*Ill (248) 645-6666 i
missions will be reviewed, but and lou are evident throughout than any recording artist save •••L ,#11.6**64$ .4 1.40 Presetied - the percia m,,..1 4 -Orled hy .

ed ,..11 til our best. this album with a seemingly the Beatles. ....1-,Ill'y.........
®,0.-*,- ,Ice him.

4 -.Z+I . .

endless array of emotional twists The album is billed am a -pre- Ill* 10 *Ill*/04n ¥hird *10 
nain David Mead and turns. Mead recorded «The soundtrack" to a movie. Whether *11*A 1*t•lt- *eli,- 11•00 
i to his ne Luxury of Time Luxury of Time' with Jason Brooks retains the Trent Reznor /406Mt *fl /*E I ' SEATS STIU AVAILABLE FOR THESE DATES!

4

2 owner RCA Recorda Lehning and British producer wig and artsy "soul patch» to hliN WIT ||*/O ha'* HALF-PRICE .

ennis Since Fat Boy Slim and Len peter Collins, whose credits hal thi ou,4.0* Nox 2, thi -PREVIN  - irdried.7,29,=4:9441

have made smart pop singles hip include Brian Setzer, Jewel and play the capricious rock star is comp„, „1*as„ .B„kin inid,1,4407·20:+-,im- Thunday. Dec 2.8:00 pm. 1

again, music fans should be the Indigo Girls,
still a Paramount secret. Pro- 8.'".1 8..1 "9'.'480,7 a 6...'11/#e.-9*,4091'-- Friday, Dec. 3.8-00 p.m.

primed and ready for David The result is a tight debut duced by Detroit-area native  140 50'di,r·Nip./'74.4/1- Saturday, De,- 4,6:30 p.m. 
Mead. effort which hearkens back to Don Wu. Gaines' 18 a carekily lq *--4 4Ij j- Sunday Dec. 5 2:00 p

times

1950s
On hil debut album -Ihe Lux- classic pop style - not lost in crafed, solid production which I *-*'lam*1 0&4 SPECIAL FAImY -im

Sunday. Dec. 5, 6:30 p.. i
ury of Time,' the guitarist/com- time - but merely luxuriating in pulls from many musical ienres. ,?4.,9....4 4 -11!ANKSGIVING WEEKEND - 11,unday. Dec 9, 8-00 pm

I ion,
PO®®r tak. his clever, shrouded its inexhaustibility -Main Street,t co-written by *00 9" *'*11- Friday. Nov. 26.8:00 p.m. Fnday. Dec. 10. 8:00 Bm

Satu,day, Nov. 27 2:00 p.m Saturda, Dec. 11.2,00 p.men and , lyrics and laces in upstart Trisha Yearwood, draws heavily Saturday. Nov. 27 6:30 p.m Saturday. Dec 1 1. 6:30 p.m. ,
rs

Sunday. Nov. 28,2:00 p.m Sm"F<*=il/4.-- 0btrumentation to create thir- Garth Brooks from Dylan, and "Right Now,»
Sunday, Nov 28,6:30 p m Sunday, Dec 12.6.30 pm. ,

id Joe
teen initantly familiar tunes. In the Li# of Chris Gaines which combines a '90§ rap with -,*al.04™, Week» •ad iCompari,ons to Squeeze, Elvis Capitol Records

--1

Coitello, Beck and eventhe Bea- When it was announced that the Youngbloods' classic -Get I-li2di=d.4 714¥ Of Light"to• .d .11 pe.fo,-ace. D ' 16-26

tin, the '- tle, are almo,t unavoidable, yet Garth Brooks' latest release Together," is the album's most 8.i- af M. h.

poor ' thim ia the work of a young artist would be an alter-ego rock con- compelling tune. 1.'A.....0-2 ------------I--,-I-Il----Ill-Il'll-:I--I.-,.I'.'*./-- ;

11 thy whoee vision im eolely-owned and cept album, fans and foes were Though Brooks has the talent »4=la»*-re4m*'With  '
n is to . musical ambitions •ustained. understandably confused. And to reach beyond the confines of -fli/*lad /1 Id/ip -- I.,1.- 1

sure her With -Ibuch of Mascara» and when comparisons between his country, his rocker persona takes
Brited 9;reathe You In," the engaging "Chris Gaines" and David no unnecessary risks. r-}_, *I make - tenor redefines ballads as warm Bowie's "Ziggy Stardust" began -REVIEWS BY ALICE RHEIN
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Ift•Im'r too busy to cook, »The;:I*te1".en' Chicken- 6 - --                                           - . b.
.

*malt.0'.00 ·m=mr„ ..1./0/0/. 0///I'l Tbdd Rones pr.4Illms 32431 Northwl,t,m H** FE:Wniton HHIZ b,tw-
P......1. tim......17 M.dbeR mdl*MI•Ro/(24®05&4458, '"'16•1••O#i

Thi heliday, br#•g thle 0/1 ..re..0 M*•i•,·Aldly 11 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Soturdl until 3 Arn„ ,.1, CA,Wn'
1hke-Out ,. he./.aldp Sund* 48:30 p.m. .pecia#, log-
ht. hi*wlll* hidioli.Wol „„, CarrrOUt or dilir Ind dini4„ resteurint featurlr natural manis,:ted bo..4

gue# U*le•, vou di•co••r I41,00 mlfin•ted low-fat ch,r.broHed or rotls,ine chicken plus .....1.8 :0, Ch'min "na- Re,h *ded# Il,w*IcMZ lide di/I# andioups.Ciet Averle $68 per person wlthod :oft d,Ink.
chabbroited

Pirho/0 you /0,aember the Cia 00*: AH mlon accepted. chicken b.ast.
8-& A 1982 Ulduate efMkhi- Detak All Items clry-out. Two-Item kid's menu. Caterl and cor- served with a
gan State. Univ•nity with a porate *hes. /lauo#W sauce1.0,- 1,1 Natil ak Rentaurant

..t f. :1

6i

i t :1

1.1

M..6-* 6..Dddi6-
fir•t opelld..Th• Intelligent
Chicken in 1993 at Croliwinds
Mall, Weit Blo-Seld. When the
mall undlrwant a multi-million

dollar rehov*•- hi. b,-- w.0
bought out by the management
and b• moved onto other
-'----"'--tial venturel outlide

-r - -- re•taurants.
Melocation to Northwestern

Highway lamt *onth allowed
Rone• 4 doubll the size of his
eatory aDd ther*y expand dine-
in andc**+4 iet

While Uk*<
dine-in -ati*4 ; 40 ia

avi ,le, light,
simple lt:/16,1 eflecting
the esserice of The Intelligent
©hickenk food itema. Eat-in ser-
vice i8 cafbteria style with plastic
plates and flatware, in an area
well away from the carry-out
counter.

Rotisserie chicken is marinat-

ed in house-made barbecue

sauce, then slow roasted. Its

mumptuou, natural flavors don't
need a sauce, but you can hafe
your choice from among honey
mustard, garlic and herb, or
Dijon mustard.

Orders of rotisserie chicken

Ierving two or more with side
dishes and rolls are intelligently
named for the three oldest
Detroit high schodls, Mumford,
Cass Tech, add Central. The
Mumford is the most popular,

'only because it serves two to
three, a popular eize," Rones
explains.

The Intelligent Chicken spe-
cializes in low-fht, great-tasting
canola oil baaed marinated bone-

1004 ekinle= char·brolled ohick-
en br,altm, eerved with themame
three mauce• mentioned above

This time, portions for two or
more are named for the three

largemt suburban high schools,
not named after their city:
Andover, Lahser, and Harrison.
For the *ame reason as The

Mumford, The Andover is the
favorite.

Chef Andy Brenner also offers
salads, sandwiches, side dishes,
and two homemade soups, Mom's
Chicken Noodle and Grandmak
Minestrone. "Mom" is Todd
Renee mother Rona and it is her

recipe with broad noodles, car-
rots, celery, paroley, and gener-
ous chunks of chicken.

If you're chickened out,
there's min,strone,- Rones
quipped.

Not on the regular menu, but
running as a special some dayii
is Chicken Chili without beans.

With chunky tomatoes, onions,
and plenty of pulled chicken, it's
a twist on the,tandard with a

light level of spicing. Brenner
sometimes make, a batch with

beans, so ask.

If you crave a burger, the

ostrich i, the intelligent rhi.•k-
en'* other feathered hend. Mar-

inated in a beef marinade, then
grilled to•ear ingreat taite, the
Big Bird Burger, served on a
Kailer roll, i a way to eat flavor-
ful red meat with less fat and
cholesterol.

Fbr chickadees (the kids!), two
items including a kiddie •ide,
soft drink or milk, and a surprise
are available. Chicken Little

Special is a char-broiled half
chicken breast. Baked Chicken
Nuggets come with honey mus-
tard dipping sauce. Booster
chairs are available.

The Intelligent Chicken has
Michigan restaurant exclusivity
to carry and sell the popular
Mucky Duck Mustard, which
could, up to now, be found only in
specialty grocery stores.

Intelligent Lunch in a Box is a
brainy idea for busy executives
needing tasty corporate lunches.
The Intelligent Chicken is com-
puter savvy and ready for E-
commerce on line at

www.food.com. Once logged on,
go to Detroit, then the Intelli-
gent Chicken to place an order.

Eleanor Heald is a Troy resi-
dent who writes about dining,
food and wine for the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapen Tb leave
her a voice mail message, dial
(734) 953-2047 on a touch-tone
phone, mailbox 1864.

e
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bv••Ars COOKING

Send items for consideration in
What's Cooking to Keely Hygo-
hiA, latertamme-*r -Edifir,
Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pern, 36251 Schootcraft, Liuonia,
MI 48150.lb fax, (734) 591-7279
or e-mail kwygonik@oe.
homecomm. net

 What's Cooking includes list-
inga of new restaurants, special

" dinners, menu changet restau-
rant- anniversaries and renova-

tiona

visit www.redrobin.cem south of Michigan Ave., Dear- pastas, veal and seafood dishes
1 Ri,torante Claro - Newly born. House specialty is wood- also available. Open 5-11 p.m,

openia;66*y-Bf-seat It*lian firei thin crust pi=as baked in Monday-Saturday for dinner:
restaurant, 1024 Monroe St., a wood burning oven. Homemade Call (313) 274-2426.
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,'lANDITa,te of the Arti - Ai

evening of food, art and clanica
mumic 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 30 a
the Hellenic Cultural Centei
38815 Joy Roaa, between Wayh
and Newburgh, Westland. Tick
ots *20 in advance, 025 at th,
door. Call (734) 326-7222-fo

i information. "Taote of the Arts

will feature samplings of foo,
and beverages from more thai
20 local businesses includiqi
Chimento's Italian Market, Ma.

i A Ermah and the Fire Acaddm:
Brewery and Grill. Art works b:
student, from Wayne-Weitlam
Schools will be exhibited an,

will be for sale. During a milen
auction, you can even place a bi,
on works by a number of loca
arti,ti, including Norm,
Mcqueen and Mary Brittain. i
string quartet will provide enter
tainment for the evening. Even
benefits the Family Resourc,
Center and the Westland Cham

ber of Commerce. Spon,ored b:
the Obierver & Eccentric News

papen, Maui Travel, Interna
tional Minute Pre< the Helleni

Cultural Center, North Bro
Pbrdandoth,tlocalbuthulle..

if you readabout thi *pecial mil
linnima whito wine Galile,
0000, hdling hom the Galilee h
I.riel, in OAh AT HOME holt
day Iction 00 Oct. 21, and 1-
* h- able to. Bad it W. avail
ablo b about 010 at Oloverlia
Pil. Win.4 Aill."H• SQuarl
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D.J. & DANCE FLOOR I
•t -CD 4# 1 12''ll: I -V.-1
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Craist iitto tk® MiNe,,utie.t
AT
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CARIBBEAN VACATION DOOR PRIZE,
SPONSORED BY THE HEARTS OF LIVONIA INCLUDES:

• ROUND TRIP AIRFARE.
• 8 DAYS AND 7 NIGHTS AT BEACHSIDE VILLAS

4
CARIBBEAN RESORT ON ST. MAARTEN ISLAND

Pe-in/

• LUXURY CRUISE SHIP THEME • 1#00 per perioe

• STEVE KING AND THE DITTILIES AND until Dec. Ith

KALEIDOSCOPE •Limited Seatia, ,
• PREMIUM BAR·pio..0

• PRIME Rig DINNER 9-11 (734) 427-9110
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